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CHAPTER I 

AN INTRODUCTION TO CHIPPEWA COUNTRY 

Currently, . the Lac .Du Flambeau band of the Chippewa; is 

embroiled in a battle to mainta;n their 19th-century treaty 

rights. 1987 marks the 150th anniversary·of .the 1837 treaty 

which set the ~recedent for· this. modern confrontation. The 
• 

disputed section of the 1837 treaty between the ~nited states 

of America and the Chippewa Nation of Indians is· Article 5: 

"The Privilege of hunting, fishing, and gathering the wild~ 

rice upon the lands, the river~.and the lakes included. in the 

territory ceded, ;ls guaranteed to the Indians, during the 

pleasure of the President of the United states".(1) 

Oppon~nts feel that treaties from a century:and-a-half ago 

are unfair, dated, and threaten the .rights and resources 

which belong ·to all Americans. Anti-treaty lobbies are. 

increasing memberships and are attempting to influence 

government officials at all levels to overturn the rights of 

Indian treaties. 

Using the natural resources from the southern region of 

Lake Superior to support their families is consistent with 

the traditional exi~tence of the Lac Du Flambeau band of the 
/ 

Chippewa. Actually, .the contest between the Chippewa 

and rival nation~ has spanned three centuries. During this 

three-hundred year contest for survival in the southern 
( 
\f 
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region of Lake superior, the Chippewa have·been successful in 

establishing their control over natural resourc~s~ 

Precisely when the.Chippewa'settled in the·Lake superior 
• , j __ , r ,,'O • . - ~ 

region permanently is disputed, but the ancestors of: the Lac 

Du Flambeau and other Chippewa,bands established a large 

settlement at Chequamegon Bay or La Pointe in the late 17th 

century.(2) During .the late 17th.and early 18th ·centuries; 

the Chippewa par.ticipated in the fur trade, acting as 

middlemen between the French traders .and other Indian 

Tribes.(3) The Chippewa had established treaties and 

alliances with some surrounding Indian Tribes, allowing the 

' Chippewa privileged status in the Great Lakes fur trade. In 

1736 the Chippewa and Dakota (Sioux) Alliance was broken and 

the Chippewa of Chequamegon slowly fought their way both 

south and west into the-~interior of the.Lake superior 

.reglon.(4) From1736 to 1825 the Chippewa established their 

control of the western upper peninsula of Michigan, 

northeastern and north central Wisconsin, and the northern 

third of Minnesota. From 1825 to the 1870's the United 
I 

states Government restricted the Chippewa in their. movements 

by treaties, raws, and the encroachment of·.•civilization. 

In the late 19th-century these Indians were limited,to 

reservations where many of .the Chippewa, remain today_. 

Exactly when the Lac Du Flambeau.band was established as 

· an independent band at a permanent site continues to be a 

problem for scholars. After 1736, when the Chippewa/Dakota 

Alliance was broken, two distinct Chippewa economies slowly 
I 
\/ 
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emerged. one faction of the Chippewa co11tinued _to purzue the 

Lake Shore economy and remained on the shores. of Lake 

Superior, fragmenting.s-into smaller bands. L'Anse, Ontonagon, 
\ ~ 

Keweenaw,. Fond "Du Lac/ Gra·nd Portage, and Cheguamegon bands 

pursued the Lake Shore economies.(5) other Chippewa made a 

slow transition from the Lake Shore economy around 

Chequamegon to an_interior economy based on different 

resources found to.the south a~d west of Lake Superior.(6) 

Chippewa invasion of the interior region was contested by 

both the Fox and Dakota Indiana and only through battle.did 

the Chippewa gaih control. 

-_.The present Lac Du Flambeau band· is actually a 

combination of at least six different historic inter-ior 
" 

Chippewa bands which were consolidated_and put on 

reservations in the mid-19th century.· . These· .historic bands 

occupied the region commonly considered by fur traders, 

military officials, and United States Government as the Lac 

Du Flambeau District. For the purpose of this paper, the. 

"Lac Du Flambeau District" will refer to the area of 

occupancy by these six different Chippewa bands, the Lac Du 

Flambeau, Trout Lake, Turtle Portage, Lac Vieux Desert, 

Wisconsin River, and Pelican Lake. - Interior bands considered 

part of the Lac Du Flambeau District occupied the-upper 
-

Wisconsin River basin. and/the eastern trlbutaries~of the 

Chippewa River basin,/....- His tor le records which support the . 

. actual date of permanent occupancy by the six Chippewa bands 

of the Lac Du Flambeau District vary from 1745 to 1791.(7) 
I 
\ ! 
\/ . 
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once established in the interior region of Lake 

superior, the Chippewa entered into a different economic 

cycle based on new.resources. The ·economic resources to the 
) \ 0 

south of Lake Superior were spread.out over hundreds of 

square miles. of wilderness. Access to .these regions was 

•difficult; Indians primarily used birchbark. canoes, 

toboggans, overland trails, and portages to traverse the.·-

rugg~d terrain. They had to follow an annual economic cycle . 
based on seasonal.resources in order to survive. Due to 

changing conditions, the Chippewa had to be mobile, allowing 

.them to gain the best possible natural resources available. 

These resource areas were only accessible via specific routes 

which .. were vital to the Chippewa's existence. The canoe 

routes, overland trails;. and toboggan routes had to be direct 

and allow.for the quickest and easiest possible 

transportation. Most seasonal resources the Chippewa 

depended upon could only be harvested for brief periods and 

any wasted. time or energy in travel would limit their yield. 
. ~ 

In the 17th, 18th, and 19th centuries, these routes 

_would be the primary inroads used· by Europeans and Anglo

Americans entering the interior of the Lake superior_reg~on. 

To avoid disaster in the rugged wilderness foreigners needed 

to be led by Indian guides thr~ugh the interior region of . 

Lake Superior.(&) First came the fur traders w!'lo followed the 

Chippewa routes to opefate trading posts, contacted Indian 

villages, and transported their goods to fur companies on the 
' 

Great Lakes or the Mississippi River. Next, missionaries 

4 
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descended upon the Indians and tried to ccmvert the Chippewa 

to a variety of Chriitian religfons. Countless military 

expeditions from Franc;, England, and the United states used 

the Chippewa trills ._in an attempt to ·control the interior . 

region and the In~ian popuiations. Finally, scientists 

entered the Lake ·superior wilderness on these well-worn 

trails t6 document the land and resources. During the 19th 

century, most of these historic routes would be destroyed and 

forgotten in the wake of industrialization and the removal of 

natural wealth from Chippewa country. 

·Fortunately, the canoe routes and· vlllage:sites of the 

Chippewa are not lost and can be retraced with-accuracy, even 

though the land of the Chippewa has been altered and the 

original portage trails, blazed trees, trading posts, and 

village~ have long since been destroyed. outstandin~ records 

are available from the 18th and 19th centuries which 

describe these trails through journals and weathered maps.· 

The following chapters will be dedicated to establishing 

the history, warfare, traditional economic cycle, and. methods 

of ,transportation of the Chippewa Indians who occupied the 

Lac Du Flambeau District; The influence of the·fur trade 

will also be assessed, descrlbing the impacts of.the traders 

upon the Chippewa, while indicating po'ssible post sites in 

Lac Du Flambeau. 
/ 

Special detail wll'l used to recreate precisely the 

primary canoe routes used by the Chippewa·bands of the Lac Du 

Flambeau District. The actual water routes, portages, and 
I 
\ I 
\1 
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Indian villages which linked these interior bands along with 

their economic cycle \,111 be traced in .a "tr lp-tlcket" format 
-, . 

with illustrated maps.~ A trip-ticket is a narrative journal 
. , ) 

which is supported by•a detailed map, used specifically to 

describe a route of tr~vel. The trip~ticket approach will 

give excellent guidance for any persons wishing to follow 

these traditional Indian routes. The trip-ticket will include 

information from both primary and secondary sources 

· supporting the routes as authentic. The physical 

characteristics of the original route will be entered 

whenever possible, providing travelers with landmarks and 

points of reference. Included at the end of each trip-ticket 

will be an historical re~iew of each particular route's 

importance to the'Chippewa. 

-The specific location and early history of the Lac Du 

Flambeau, Trout Lake, Turtle Portage, La_c Vieux Desert, 

Pelican Lake, and Wisconsin River bands of the Chippewa will 
.... 

also be presented. Evidence from primary sources will be 
' included to support the authenticity of the Chippewa bands' 

historic village sites. Each Lac Du Flambeau District band 

had unique characteristics and adaptations_which usually 

resulted from it geographic location, enabling it to take 

advantage of interior region's resources. 

The last chapter will include observations concerning 

the interior bands of Chippewa in the Lac Du Flambeau 

District. The 20th century perspective included in this 
C 

chapter on the status of some traditional Chippewa Indians, 
I 
' I \; 
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village sites, and di~o~ routes in the tradtional Lac Du 
) ··, 

Flambeau District, -may indicate the modern importance of the 

Chippewa history. 

7 



CHAPTER II 

THE HISTORY OF THE LAC DU FLAMBEAU DISTRICT BANDS 

An historic.perspective provides the best framework for 

understanding the .interior Chippewa bands of the Lac Du 
. . ~ . . . . 

Flambeau District. Any accurate analysis of the traditional 

Chippewa life of these bands requires an histo:cical structure 

to provide full intelligibility •. The varieties and structure 

of the fu:c trade, t:cibal traditional economic cycles, routes 

traveled, and the movements o.f individual Chippewa bands 

var led with the different his tor le.al periods. 

The history. of the interior Chippewa bands of the Lac Du 

Flambeau District divides into four ch:conological periods: 

1680-1736, 1737-1783, 1784-1824, and 1825-1870~. Each,period 

ma:cks an impo:ctant transition in the status of .the Chippewa 

of the Lac Du Flambeau District. 

The "interior region" of .Lake superior refers to a 

geographical area lying south and west. of Lake -Superior 

including parts of the Hlsslsslppl, Wisconsin, and Wolf 

Rivers watershed. In the. 18th century the Lac Du Flambeau 

Dist:clct bands occupied the interlo:c :ce~lon and established 

their traditional summer residence in an area of concentrated 
',:_-

small lakes. The interio:c region of the Lac Du Flambeau 

bands includes present day counties of Vilas, Oneida, Iron, 

and Price. 
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· 1680-17J6t 
:,...,l-. 

Limited historical documentation_supports the oral 

tradition of the Chippewa account of the origin and·~arly 

history of the interior bands. some 17th-century sources 

refer to·early Chippewa activities in the Lake superior area. 

In the 17th century ancestors of the Chippewa likely occupied 

the straits of Sault Ste·. Marie, their descendents eventually 

occupied the Lac Du Flambeau District. Here the French 

encountered Chippewa and named these Indians saulteurs, 

"People of the Rapids."(10) The French likely were familiar 

with the·Chippewa_due to their mutual involvement in'the fur 

trade and the presence-of the Chippewa at early·Great Lakes 

fur fairs.(11) 

In about 1680, appearing to be motivated by the fur 

trade, European contacts, and traditional religious 

prophecies; some Chippewa moved to Chequamegon (La Pointe) 

and began a large settlement.(12) In 1671, a French/Indian 

trade·agreement drawn at Sault Ste. Marie initiated the 
' . 

Chequamegon settlement.(13) During the late 17th and early 

18th centuries the Chippewa served as middlemen in the upper 

Great Lakes fur trade and would travel to other Indian tribes 

with French trade goods to parter for furs.(14) The 
./ 

Chippewa's position in the fur trade provided them better 

equipment .from Europeans, enabled them to freely travel 

throughout most of.the upper Great Lakes, and familiarized 
~ 
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. 
them with all areas of the interior~r~gion. The gains in 

superior trade goods the Chip'pewa made during this period 

enabled them to later penetrate and contro~·large portions of 

the interior region of Lake Superior:· 

By the beginning of the 18th century, Chequamegon had 

become a successful and large Chippewa settlement, with a 

growing population which·would eventually reach 2000.(15) 

The Chequamegon economic base revolved around the harvest of 

seasonal resources from the Great Lakes area including the 

prime factor furs. From 1693 to 1698 and from 1718 to 17-62, 

the French established fur trading posts in Chequamegon to 

help support the Chippewa's trade.(16} 

chequamegon also became the center for the dominant 

religion of the Chippewa, the Hedewiwin. This .religion 

fostered unity among the Chippewa and helped ease the 

transl tion from earlier communities of small bands to the · 

large settlements brought on by the fur trade.(17) Chippewa 

history, culture, and education .all contributed to the· 

Hedewlwin religion, fostering tribal unity based on 

traditional principles. In the 1690.'s, the Hedewiwin was 

created at Chequamegon and was based on the concept of a 

supreme being, which probably came from the Europeans. Prior 

to the Western influence, the Chippewa religion had a 

polytheism base, centering on thousands of spirits known as 

"manitos". (18) · 

In 1727, the economic currentl!S which influenced the fur 

trade of the Chippewa at Chequamegon began to change. At 
( 

V 
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Lake Pepin on the Mississippi the French established a 
' competing fur post. ( 19) The new fur post to the southwest . 

was not intended to compete in the Chequamegon area,:but 

competition did result and the Chippewa lost their favored. 

status in the fur trade. This competition caused the 

Chippewa to dissolve back into smaller bands and enter the 

interior region of Lake superior seeking new resources and 

animal furs for trade. (·20) · By 1736 the Chippewa/Dakota 

alliance was broken and intertribal warfare resulted, each 

tribe attempting to secure the resources of the interior. 

region and lake.shore of Lake Superior.(21). 

'1737-1784 

1737 marked the beginning of over one hundred years of 

battle between. the Chippewa and Oako.ta Indians. The area of 

contest lay to the south and·west of Lake superior, one 

filled with natural resources that each tribe needed.to. 

sustain its native economy. This contest became a matter of 

survival, :in which. the Chippewa had the, advantage. .European 

technologies.and geographic knowledge .the Chippewa had gained 

from the fur · trade allowed them to take large s.ections of 

territory from the Dakota and Fox Indian Nations. 

During this transitionary period,.two significant 

changes occurred·in the traditional Chippewa existence • 
. t,, 

First, the Chippewa of•Chequamegon pursued two different 

·economic cycles: l) lake shore economy and 2) interior 
I 
\J 
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economy.(22) •The lake shore economy was based on economic 

resources which were attained primarily from Lake superior, 

such as fish, maple sugar, game, and gardens. The interior 

economy-:-based Chippewa·bands developed new economic resources 

found in the hundreds of small inland• lakes, extensive river . 

systems,· forests and .Prai:cies to the s~uth and west of Lake 

superior. The interior resources we:r:e··wild rice, maple 

sugar, ga:cdens, game, .and fish. Both economies used similar 

resources but the harvest, usage, and yield of these 

resources varied between the lake shore and the interior. 

Neither of these native economic systems were static; the 

Chippewa economy was flexible and could be modified to adjust 

to shortages and new economic influences. 

second, the Chippewa broke into re~ated family groups to 

better use new and distant resources.(23) These smaller 

bands chose areas which could be defended from rival Indians 

and economically support the Chippewa band population. 

Establishing a new economic lifestyle without the privileged 

stat'us of middlemen in the fur trade required some 

adjustments. The Chippewa.were flexible and demonstrated 

"ecological diversity" in their new area, the interio~ region 

of Lake Superlor.(24) 

During this period, the six different independent 

Chippewa bands of the Lac Du Flambeau District established ,,,,,.- . 

· their traditional residence and village si.tes 1n the interior 

region. From the fur trade, the Chippewa had-extensive 

knowledge about the interior-region's resources, routes of 

12 



travel, geography, and·-enemy tribes.. The. movement of the 

Chippewa into _the interior would be a slow transition from 

~he shore of Lake Superior. 

After the break-up of the large settlement at 

Chequamegon, the··Chippewa continued to travel from the 

i.nterior back to the Apostle Islands to participate in the 

Hedewiwin and to trade .. (25) The Chippewa sometimes wintered 

in .the interior due to-decreased game population along the 

lake shore and economic pressure from the fur trade. In late 

spring the Chippewa vould·travel back to Chequainegon for the 
-

summer and· fall. ( 2,l .. The summer concentration at Chequamegon 

may have had defensive motives, since·the Apostle Islands 

provided good fortifications during the summer when enemy war 

parties were active. 

1745 marks the first confirmed date of Chippewa Indians 

occupation of the Lac Du Flambeauarea.(27) In 1852, this 

account came from a Chippewa historian, William Warren who 

wrote, History of ~- 01ibway People. _Modern historians 
! 

criticize warren for-inaccurately dating 

historic events of the oral -traditions which he transcribed. 

from the Chippewa.(28):The problem ls probably more an issue 

of permanent residence versus-seasonal use. The specific 

date of occupancy depends on the interpretation of Chippewa 

use of Lac Du Flambeau. 
/ 

The Chippewa likely traveled and occasionally hunted 

through the Lac Du Flambeau District,Lac Court Oreilles, and 

st. Croix in the late 17th century as middlemen in the fur 
I 
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trade. ( 29)- After 1736, some of the family-based bands of 

Chippewa slowly moved into the·lnterlor of the Lac Du 

Flambeau Dis tr let to form winter camps to hunt. (Hr warren ts . 

1745 reference to the Lac Ou Flambeau settlement· may have· .. 

been for winter camps· which · were not subject to attack due 

to restricted warfare among tribes in the winter months.(31) 

The area ·where the Chippewa wanted to establish winter camps 

was the game"".'rich area·in the lower Chippewa River valley 

known as the "tension zone".(32) (see diagram 3-1) The 

tension zone received its name from modern academics, due to 

the numerous Indian·tribes that fought for control of this 

importaht resource area. ·: 

The°Chippewa could·not·settle the interior regi~n until 
~ . . . 

the rival Indian tribes of the Fox and Dakota had been 

removed. During this transitionary period the Chippewa of 

the Lac ou Flambeau·o1strict established transitionary summer 

settlements at Turtle· Portage(Mercer,. WI) and Trout Lake, 

each only one day's travel from the traditional village of 
' 

the Lac Du Flambeau band. (·33) In 1783, probably completed 

the Chippewa occupation of the Lac Du Flambeau District when 

the Fox were forced out of the Wisconsin River basin. The 

Chippewa of the Lac Du·Flambeau District·no.longerhad to 

fight a two-front war against ~he ·Fox and the Dakota. All 

the Chippewa's military energies could now be unified and 
/ 

. ' . ·, ' . / 

concentrated in the tension zone·•ef the Chippewa River 

valley. In 1784, the Chippewa of Lac Du Flambeau and Lac 

court Oreilles b~th winte~ed above the junction of the 
( 
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· 1 

Chippewa River and the Flambeau (Manitowish)· River, 

indicating.that Lac Du Flambeau had become a·summer 

residence. (J,t.) .· on the Lower Chippewa River, most of the 

interior bands of the Wisconsin Chippewa would·spend their 

late fall and winter close to the game in the tension zone 

and in great numbers to defend against attacks-from the 

Dakotas. ( 35) • 

1784-1824 

After the Fox had been removed, the Lac Du Flambeau 

District began to stabilize relative·,to ext·ernal threats. 

The Dakotas did attack all portions ·of the interior region,· 

including the ·Flambeau area, ·but the majority-of Dakota

Chippewa battles occurred in the Chippewa River basin and to 

the west.(36)·· During this period, the Chippewa bands of the 

Lac Du Flambeau District established their six traditional 

summer· villages of ·Lac Du Flambeau, ··Turtle Portage, Trout 

Lake, Lac Vieux Desert, Pelican Lake, and the Wisconsin 
\ 

River. Each band entered into a new economic cycle based on . · 

different lnterior·sttbsistence resources and the·fur trade. 

The important events of the Lac -Du Flambeau fur trade 

will be thoroughly assessed ·1n · a separ.ate chapter: dealing 

specifically with the fur trade~ This sectio~ will provide an 
' / 

historic ove:r:vlew of. the fur: trade in Lac Du Flambeau. 

From 1784~1825 the fur trade dominated the Lac Du 

Flambeau District. ln·1763, after the Treaty of Paris the 
I 
\. / 
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French government lost control of the·Great Lakes· fur trade, 

and, in 1783, the Scots established the North west company. 

(31) 'l'.raders set up winter posts· in Lac Du Flambeau by 1790-

1791. In· July of 179'1,· Jean Baptiste Perrault met a Lac Du 

Flambeau trader (probably from the'North west company) named 

"Defund Dufault" on Lake superior and exchanged trade goods 

for the winter yield of hides· from Flambeau. In his 

narrative, Perra~lt describes this exchange: "· 'Do 

you wish -to trade with me?.· How many pack-s have you?' 'I have 

35,' he replied; 'I .have one pack otter, 5 packs of Beaver, 2 

packs of Hartin, 3 of bear, 1 of polecat, lynx and rats. The-
\ 

remainder ls deer .-"(ltl ,, By the winter of 1790-1791, Lac Du 

Flambeau clearly had a well-established fur trade and 

enjoyed the support of the surrounding·Chippewa bands. With 

the economic support of the fur trade, some Chippewa- Indians 

likely became permanent residents of the Lac Du Flambeau 

District to hunt and trap for the traders. 

By 1792, the North west company had an established post 

operating in Lac Du J'lambeau~ t-3t). In 1796, a new competl tor 

known·as the X Y Company-challenged the·North West Company's 

monopoly in the Great Lakes. until 1806, the X Y company and 

North west companyoperated>in·Lac Du Flambeau, then they 

merged. By 1816, the American Fur Company took·over the 

North West Company's interests in Lac Du Flaabeau, (ff)··· ,,,,,,-

signifying United states/ cl tiien.' s first control and contact · 

with the Lac Du· Flambeau Distr let and· fur trade. ( 4t.·) 

The United States would forever change the relationship 
I 
\ i 
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between the Chippewa and Europeans-Americans. The Chippewa 

suffered the same fate as other Indian tribes dealing ,with 

the United States. Scientific expeditions.entered the 

Chippewas territory and a8sessed the value of-extractable 

.natural resources. After th~ resources of copper, iron, 

timber,. farm- land, and-·hyd:r:o-powe:r: had been identified, the 

American government and military took steps to claim.these 

resou_rces from the Chippewa. 

1825-1870 

until the European fur: market crashed in t.he 1840 's the 

fur trade remained strong. In 1842, the American Fur company 
' • ,. • J • 

failed and the Chippewa had to modify their economic cycle. 

The important events which dominated the Lac Ou Flambeau 

District bands of the Chippewa were the treaties between the 

United stat~s of A:Jner~ca and the Chippewa. The Chippewa were 

signing over land and natural resources to the federal 

government of the -united states in re·turn for annul ties, 

services, and legal privileges. 

-- _ The treaty which first influenced, the Chippewa was the 

Treaty of 1825 at Pralr le Du C:hlen. · This treaty divided 

eleven different. Indian tribes i-nto specific territories 
-· 

allegedly for thepurpose of promoting peace among rival 
' .,,.,,·· . . 

/ . 
Indian nations~ (42·) . A more likely reason for this_ documented 

division of territory _11as .. to aid the. United states· in 

claiming Indian territories as federal-property •. The United 
I 
\ ~ 
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states had learned from dealing with eastern tribes that land 

cessions would be complicated if more than .'.one Indian could 
. . . ) 

claim an area of·land. The 1825 treaty established the Lac· 

Du Flambeau District as Chippewa terrltory·and permitted the 

United states government greater ease in gaining Chippewa 

lands during later land cessions. 
. . 

The 1825 Treaty did·not bring peace between the Dakota 

and Chippewa. · The f l~Jhtlng · lasted into the 1850 's with 

raiding parties from both sides penetrating·deep ·into enemy 

territory inflicting heavy casualties. In 1843, a letter was· 

sent from Alfred Burnson at the La·· Pointe Agency· to Indian 

Agent James D. Doty, to whom describing ·the Dakota-Chippewa 

battles, "Wlthln two or three years past some·· 200 have been 

killed, on both sides-,-· ln this war, and many of them within 

sight of white mans dwellings, and inone battle on the st. 

Croix a white man, Mr. Aitkin, was compelled·to defend 

himself in common with the Indians, his company."(43) This 

letter indicates that in 1843, the Chippewa and Dakota were 

still fighting over the'i:t tradltlonal resource areas with the 

same aggress l veness as in· the 18th ·ceritury. ·· More important 

to the· Indian agents.was that the encroaching white settlers 
I 

were now being threatened by this long war. 

The Indian Agents·wanted to end.this brutal cycle,of 

Chippewa-Dakota warfare, b~~·were unable.to regulate the · 

Indians. In 1843, the.Indian Agent at La Polnte·wrote to 

. James D. Doty about this prob lea,· explaining that the 

territory was too·difflcult to travel and the expense of 
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Indian zegulatlon would be incredible.(-44) The Indians of 

the Lac Du Flambeau Dts,=rict were not disturbed often by 

missionaries or govei:nment officials due to the rugged 

wilderness area they inhabited. (45·)·· 

In the Fall of 1832, Sherman Hall, a missionary, 

traveled to Lac ou· Flambeau to determine whether a.mission 

would be appropriate for-these· bands of the Chippewa. Hall 

found few Indians who-·were accessible-in the Lac Du Flambeau 

District,because of their seasonal migrations for economic 

resources.(46) The interior bands o~ the Lac Du Flambeau 

-District were fluid, frequently traveling through difficult 

terrain-to-hunt and gather -natural resources-which were vital 

to their survival •. If any_missionary or government agency 

forced the bands of the Lac-Du Flambeau District-to remain 

stationary it would have led -to their starvation. 

The Chippewa bands of the Lac Du Flambeau District 

maintained their. econeml-c cycle and migrations:into the 

1870's before the treaties, encroaching white settlers, 

lumbermen; railroads, and miners controlled or destroyed the· 

economic resources which·s-upported this n-oaadlc cycle. 

The treaties which had .the greatest impact on the 

Chippewa of the Lac Du Flambeau District were those of: 1837, 

1842; 1847, and 1854. The 1837 and-1842 treaties both.dealt 

with land cessions from the Chippewa to the·United states. 
' >"' ' . . 

/ 

Each of these•treatiee;,gave·valuable Chippewa resources to 
' / 

/ 

the United states: "Through_the.1837 treaty, the government 

gained access to rich pine.lands and because of ,this it was 
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' referred to as the 'Lumberman's,·Treaty.' · The 1842 treaty was 

referred to as the 'Miners Treaty,'· s'ince·, t~e government 

acquired rich mineral districts."tf7) ~he 1847 treaty 

clarl fled the services and annul ties due to the-- Chippewa and · 

once again attempted to bring peace between the -Dakota and 

Chippewa Indian Nations., The Chippewa of Lake superior, 

including the Lac Du·Flallbeau-t>istrlct, were put on 

:reservations in their final land cession to the united states 

in the 1854 treaty. ( ••) -

Bconomically, the Chippewa were 'being restricted in 

their use of· traditional natural resources •. · To supplement 

these resource lossesr· the United states Government 

guaranteed the Chippewa annuities, ··services, and special 

privileges.;··. Unfortunately, the-interior bands of Pelican 

Lake, Wisconsin River, and Lac Vieux-Desert were not present 

at some· treaty ce:remon-ies ·and had- their lands ceded wlth-0ut 

the right of annultles, services, and education from the -

government.J49-·) --These bands would later have to petition for 

thelri rights under the-·1837 Treaty. 

The Lac Du Flambeau District bands did receive the 

services of farm·produce and'.blacksmlthing near Chippewa 

Falls. -The Chippewa also ·wer-e offered educationa_l 

instruction, but JDOst·· interior bands· refused to send ·their 

children to the distant schools along Lake Superior. 

Originally this arrangement was beneficial to the Chippewa of 

the Lac Du Flambeau District; allowing-for repairs an~ needed 

food during the winter when their traditional economic cycle 
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led them to the Chippewa ·Rlve:r:. -T:r:ouble began when .the 
I 

r 

Chippewa-Dakota war• continued in th'e .·tension zone a few miles 

south.of Chippewa Falls,·as a result Indian Agents .wanted the 

Chippewa removed. CIOJ·· The· Chippewa .. were. close to losing 

vital se:r:vices which suppo:r:ted . their tr:adi tional ·· economic 

cycle. 

Annuities were d-istributed·' to the Lac Du Flambeau 

Dis tr let bands of the Chippewa· in the early fall at La 

Pointe. Annuities were trade.goods, weapons, food, and other 

items which supplemented the-Chi<ppewa •s .economy., The 

annuities would have been-helpful if.the United·states. 

Government .and· 1 ts agents· would .. have demonstrated any degree 

of realism in the choice, distribution, and administration 

of annuities. 

The first problem- arose about the time of. annul ty · 

distribution. The early fall was the important ricing and 

hunting season which,gener:atedfood for the difficult winter. 

Under the annuity system, ·the vital resources of the 
I 

annuities now competed with the traditional :r:esources·of 

hunting and·ricing. This adalnlstratt-ve blunder created an 

imbalance in the well-organized economic cycle of the . 

Chippewa-.. Alfred Burnson, the Indian Agent at La Pointe, 

recognized-this problem and.described in detail the danger to 

the Chippewa in his district; · Burnson went further to 

suggest a summer annu'ity dlstr:ibution which would not 

conflict with the ·traditional economic cycle of the 

Chippewa.-(51l-- Unfortunately, :the insightful r:ecommendat·lons 
I 
\ I ,,, 
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of the La Pointe ·agent 9!iere ignored by higher ranking 

government agents. • j 

The second problem with the annuities was that Chippewa 

fur traders often took-the·government:paymentsfrom the 

Chippewa to settle old,debts. one example happened.at·La 

Pointe in 1839 during one of the· first annuities: ·fur traders 

gathered·llke vultures to collect.on debts,from over: eight 

years past. The Indian Agents· were gullible and easily 

influenced -by the tough fur traders:. "No. 8 ls a claim for 

unpaid credits to the Indians thus presented •to outstandlng 

debts of Lac Du•Flambeau, due since the:year 1831, whllest I 

was trading under ·a license with. sald·-,Indians, amounting to 

the sum of eight hundred-dollars - three witnesses certify 

that they know the claimant, and . . -. • he lost money • • 

.. 1'(52) The annuities became a capital gain for the fur 

traders who could write off,. business. losses from long ago at 

the expense of the Chippewa. 

The third problem wi.th--the annuitles was -the quality and 

choice of goods distributed to the Chippewa~ ·One Chippewa 

indicated ln:a letter that the gunswere so poor that 

"Hundreds of.them are now lying useless, or being wrought up 

by the· saiths into some· other article • • .... ••t;S3), , In the 

same letter, ·Burnson·wrote how these·guns were defective, 

"The first Ind. I saw-in my age11cy had just lost the end of 
_,/ . 

/ 

one finger by the hunting of one of these guns. And scores 

of them may be·seen 1Ntimed andcrippled.for life by the saae 

means; and some have lost their lives. "t5f) -These weapons 
I 
\/ 
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were the most important of annuity goods and their poor 
I' . 

quality also coaprom~se_d the Chip~ewa 's ability to gain 
·v 

enough food_ hunting. (51,) 
.. 

The choice. of equipment d-istr:ibuted also limited the 
,, . ~ , 

value of annuity payments. In an 18-41 memo from Hartley 

Crawford to Henry Schoolcraft;, these ~xecutive administrators 

agreed that the Chippewa of La Pointe did not need the new 

saddles. sent. that fal·l:'·-·because the· Chippewa owned no horses 

. and traveled by canoe. f·H)· ·_ The saddles were· then sold for 

one third their value·and the revenue was to be redistribute 

to the Chippewa. The United states distribution of poor and 

useless equipment only gave the Chippewa a fraction of the 

real -value of annuities agreed upon ln the treaties. 'l'he 

promises of the Uni ted-·States -.Government confused the 
. . . 

Chippewa who had to gain.enough resources to support their 

families. Often the Chippewa would discard the useless items 

from the annuities distributions rather: than carry them-info 

the interior:. 

The final problem which faced the Chippewa who 

participated in annuity distributions was whiskey runners, 

usuallymlners-who sold alcohol to 'the Indians on the 

Chippewa journey from-Lake super:lor~to the interlor.(51)- All 

the·Lac Du l'lallbeau District bands leaving La Pointe had to 

travel 45 miles up the-Flambeau Trail to reach the interior 

region. Unfortunately, ~he first twenty miles of the 

Flambeau Trail was through·· one of the richest mlnln9 areas on 

the Great Lakes. In the late 1840 's, the -a.ct ions of these 

I ' /' 
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whiskey runners were well. documented by officials of the 
- • c 

·· - government txying to prevent the ambush of Chippewa: 
, 

• • . a set of desperadoes· from the mines, The 
lumbex xegion, and other places, managed to 
smuggle in here during the summer a quantity of 
whiskey in bottles eoncealed in boxes of dry 
goods, & c, These they secreted .until payment time· • 

. · They then would be prowling -about Indian camps at 
night with it in their pockets, and being disguised 
like Indians, generally managed to escape detection; 
consequently, there was· considerable drunkenness at · 
night,; • • • I am told that many of the Indians, 

·at different points on·thelr routes home, were 
waylaid by these worse than highwaymen, and in some 
instances stripped of their blankets and every other 

article of value. ( It·) 

Little wonder that not··all of the· eligible Chippewa 
' .. 

· showed up for their annul ty payments in ··the, following years. 

The United states• Gover:nment was clear:ly derelict in its 

duties. confronted with incredible obstacles and hardship in 

the wilderness, the Chippewa adapted and-excelled in this 

· harsh environment, _but in the 11iddle and ·late· 19th century, 

American encroachment .. broke the traditional.lifestyle of the 

interior bands of the Chippewa. By the 1870's, the_ 

traditional cycle whlch··.the interio:r bands· ·of the Chippewa 

had followed ended. · By the late 19th century, the Chippewa· 

of the Lac DuFlambea-u District had entered into a new phase 

of their existence which was dictated by-the demands of the 

United states Governaent. 
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· CHAPTER I I I 

CHIPPBWA WARFARB 

Throughout their recorded history, the Chippewa have 

demonstrated a mllitai:y ti:adltion of- excellence. Fighting 

rival Indian nations, the,·Chl,ppewa usually emerged 

victorious. The eneml:esof the Chlppewa·va:rled as different 

Indian tribes competed for territories ·rich with natural 

:resources. ou:r analysis of-Chippewa warfare begins with an 

overview·of -strategy, tactics, and the importance of war to 

the Chippewa--culture. ·· Maintaining ari .historical perspective, 

the warfare of -the Chippewa will·,be ·further assessed· in the 

same time periods utilized in the- previous Chapter • 

. The most detailed primary source on Chippewa warfare 

came from- Wl-lllam-Warren, a well educated Chippewa Indian who 

transcribed many oral traditions ··of· his people. Huch of 
' . 

wari:en's writings dea·lt-·specifically- with Chippewa warfai:e. 

The-numerous accounts of battles in his· text indicate-the 

importance wa:r:£are· -~ •-·ln the ·Chippewa culture. Many of. the 

other pr:imr:y sources on'-Chippewawarfar:e were the records 

kept-by government agents, fur traders-, and scientists who 

traveled through Chippewa country. 
. _.,..~ 

/ 

Due to their un1que't:rad1ngstatus in-the early fur-

trade as middlemen, the Chippewa possessed superior weapons 

relative to their native -enemies.(,S9) This technological 
I 
\/ 
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advantage-last~d,into the 19th century, when other tribes had 
, . 

began·to obtain equal· access 'to·trade goods. 
(, ,,, . ~: ,·) .. . " ' 

The Chippewa . . 

were noted as· excellent.warriors, e~p&cially in the· 

wilderness of the north·woods. This wilderness superiority 

in combat was indicated by members of the Houghton survey in 

the late 1840 1s. .... • • • ln·nearly all battles • . . . the 

Chippewas were almost-invincible when fighting in the woods 

-and timbered country of the north; but that they quite 

invariably.suffered defeat _by the Sioux when they descended 

into the prairies and·· open cou-ntry to flght."t60.J .. 

Host of.the Chippewa war!S followed classic guerrilla 

warfare tactics·and:strategies •. The Chippewa :ambush-or 

surprise attacks· would attempt .to·inflict·qu.ickly heavy 
' casualties upon- their-enemy, then retreat to sa£ety .. C6ll 

The Indian attacks often:seemed intended to haze the enemy 

away from- critical svbsitence resources.'. Revenge was the· 

usual mot 1 ve · for Chippewa- attack&, CQ,}00
·• The. Chippewa· would 

grieve if a· faaily member had been killed and vow revenge 

during· the next war season·. Indian· warfar:e-ln·Chippewa • 

country was a vicious cycle of lethal skiralshes perpetuated 

by revenge. 

war:- -occurred during all seasons- except winter. C63) • 
V' 

Indian survival was difficult enough-durlng.the winter months 

and little time could--· be allocated to anything but hunting 

and fishing. ·During winter months .rival· ·bands, which fought 
I • 

brutally months befo:r-e, sometlmes entered·lnto·a short truce 

and interacted peacefully.-{'U):.,. once sp~•i-ng arrived the truce 
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would be broke'n by a gris~yiatta~~, ·from either side. 

Chippewa war:fare waa··often ·brutal. It· was common to 

have slain ·Indians mutilated, decapi-tated, or scalped; or 

have·captives gruesomely tortured. The Chippewa and.their 

enemies.killed women and children wt-th no apparent remorse, 

only sparing• the lives of the defenseless 1£ they could be 

taken as slaves.(6&). The~e acts of ,brutality and attacks 

against thelr·women and children provided the motive of 

revenge for the Chippewa warriors. 

status-in the Chippewabands was partlally;determlned.by 
' 

a warrior's abilities in battle. · Unl)earable shame. would fall 

upon· a Chippewa warrior who did-not,effectively defend his 

people or avenge the- -death of his kin .·C-66,), • 

The Lac Du Flambeau District bands·and other Chippewa 

bands from as far· away ,as Ontonagon would travel hundreds•. of 

miles. to engage the Dakota enemy. (&"1.)'- -, -in 1828, members of 

the Lac-Du Flambeau District bands were r:'9corded traveling to 

the st. Croix River-Klssissippi River junction looking for 
' 

the enemy. (l·ll · The Chippewa would also ·travel great 
' I 

distances to support other Chippewa,bands (usually to the 

west) in areas with- high-enemy resistance. 

warfare was• an lapor-tant part• of the Chippewa- culture, 

influencing many phases of Indlan--life. Throughout the 

history of the Lac Do-Flambeau District bands the nature of 

Chippewa ware fare often .changed-: ·To· better assess the 

military activity of-these-Chippewa bands the history of 

their warfare will.be analyzed in terms of s-pecific.periods. 
I 
\.../. 
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1670-1736 
. 

During this period, the Chippewa -were,allled with the 

Dakota nation inan alliance which supported their mutual 

interest in the·fur trade. The Chippewa-Dakota Alliance was 
. . 

more military than economic. Each of these tribes had-been 

·threatened by the powerful Fox, Nascoutens, and Niaais 

nations,.-(69-l- · The Chippewa were also supported by the French 

durlngthls period due to their-important status as middlemen· 

in the fur trade. Battles occurred-throughout the Great 

Lakes and interior region, with war parties traveling 

hundreds of miles to engage ·the enemy. 

1737-1783 

In 1736 the Cbippewa4>akota Alliance ended, starting 

immediate war between these Indians;> ··:-fte Chippewa forged a 

new alliance with the-c:rees and Assinlboins to the north . 
. . 

against the ,Dakota =nation.-(-,7ct), The-Cbi'-ppewa were entering 

the traditional territories of ·the-Dakotas and Fox to trap 

and set up seasonal vl-llages. The Chippewa's actions met 

stiff resistance, but during this transitional period the 
. . 

Chippewa slowly gained control of the lnterio:r :region of Lake 

Superior:. 

The Chippewa of the Lac-Du-Flambeau District were 

challenged from the-west by the Dakotas and from the east by 

the Fox; in each area -transitional villages struggled to 

establish Chippewa control against -fierce resistance. (71t· 
I 
\/ 
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The great battle-of strawberry Island on Lake Flambeau 

probably_occurred during t~is period. Although no precise 
. . ,. ' ' 2. -, ~. : .:. ':' -_., __ ' ' ~ - f. - ) I • ' I - ' • 

date has been estabil'Bhed,· it. ls likely that the Dak~tas 

would have only ventured that deep ·h1to Chippewa country 

during the transitional period of 1736-1784. 

After 1783, the Fox-had been removed as a threat to the 
h 

Chippewa, and the Lac Du Flambeau District and Lac court 

oreilles District bands unlfled to drive the Dakotas out of 

the Chippewa, Valley.-(<?2) . -

1784-1870 

. The Ch-ippewa~Dakota {'Sioux)· war was ;the ilongest. ,conflict 

in.the recorded history of the Chippewa. As the members.of 
< '; (. • ~ ,, 

the Houghton expedltl-on suggested,, the _division between the 
t .·si. ' -

Chippewa a-nd Dakota Indians was .. the division between .the 
·." ;- : ·• ,¼. ',.•· 

north woods and prairl-e·region. This regioniscommonly 

known as the tension zone and was rich with,many different 

large game populationa .. (13). D~agram 3-1 and 3-2 clearly 

illustrates the area of conflict between the Chippewa,and· 

Dakota.-

Battles occurred-most frequently during the summer and 

fall, usually centering on valuable economic.resources. The 

te_nsion · zone was pop•lated- by large herds. of buffalo, elk, 
; ' ' . 

deer, and .other game animals of importance. - The tension zone .. ,· .. . . /' . . .• 

became both a geogr:aphlc and· a political divider:~ In 1820, 
, . , ./ .. ,. ,, . ' ·, . . ' 

Henry Schoolcraft descr:ibed the tension zone in his 

:Journals, "In· this debatable land, the game is'very abundant; 
I 
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buffaloes, elks, and deer range unharmed .and unconscious of 

harm. 
), - . ,,--., . ( I/~,,- , "". 

The mut.ual h~st!lities of the. Chippewas and Sioux 

render 1 t danger:otis• for el ther, unless in strong. -parties, to 
' visit this portion of the country·. The consequence has been, 

a great lncr:ease of all animals whose flesh-ls used for food, 

or . whose fur ls valuable for market.• (.74,) 

The. hit ·and run tactics of the· ch1'ppewa and Dakota hazed 

both Indian tribes-out of the•tenslon zone to, create a kind 

of demilitarized zone. on either edge-~£ the tension zone, 

the most brutal battles took place. warren described the 

intense battles _on the Chippewa s·ide of the tension zone, 

"Almost every bend on-'; the Chlppewa .. ,and Menominee (Red cedar) 

· rivers has been the scene of a fight; surprise, or bloody 
. . ' 

massacre, and o~e of their (Chippewa) chiefs·. re·marked with 

truth.when asked~to sell .. his lands, that 'the country was 

strewn with the bones .. of· their fathers, and enriched· with 

their blood' • "C 75) · The tension zone was only occupied 
, ' . ' 

effectively by .the Menominee Indians who forged a peace 

treaty with the rival •.nations· of the Dako~as .and Chippewa to 
' explol t_ the rich game resources•. C-76l 

The battles between the.Chippewa and Dakotas lasted 

through the 185O's until white settlements drove in between 

the two tribes. Bn£orceaent · of· laws ·and the :r:egulation•-Of 

Indians became easier in the..--prairie regions due to increased 
/ . 

white settlements along-the Mississippi, Chippewa, and st. 

·Croix Rivers. 
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CHAPTliR IV 

THB TRADITIONAL BCOIIOMIC CYCLE OF THB LAC DU 

FLAMBEAU DISTRICT• BANDS 

The best· research on Chippewa· interior bands' econoalcs 
. . . 

has been-published• by professor Charl'es Cleland and .Frances 

Densmore from Minnesota. Cleland is a modern scholar-who has 

done extensive resear:ch-·. on the economics of the interior: 

· Chippewa bands for 20th ,century trea-ty litigation. During 

the hearings· cul11inattn9 in the Doyle-decision of 1987, 

Cleland was the only witness called ·by the Chippewa 

attorneys. Cleland's expert testimony greatly assisted the 

· Chippewa to·secur-e a positive decision from the federal 

judge. Cleland' s resea-rch· concent:r:ates · on the specific 

econoaics of the interior ·bands-and the influences of 

Americans and-Europeans on-the-Chippewa. 

Densmore-did her research in the early 20/th century, 

coapilln~J excellent data• fro• Chippewa who had followed the 

traditional lifestyle of the· interior·· bands· tn their youth. 

Densmore' s publication-· Chl·ppewa customs provides- useful 

descriptions of the seasonal economic practices of the· 

Chippewa arid the traditional Ch·lppewa lifestyle. This 

chapter on Chippewa economics will be divided into-two 

categories; an overview of the general econoaics which 

influenced the interlor··bands in the Lac Du -Flambeau District 
\ I . 
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_) . . 

and the seasonal a~tivltles of· the traditional economic cycle 
/) ;., j' • - I • \. ,, ~ ~ . 

which:~he,i~terior bands of•the Chippewa followed. 

The Chippewa of the Lac Du Flambeau District did not 
', 

,,, 

start to inhabit the interior region below Lake Superior 

until the late 1730"s; Prior to this period, all Chippewa 

were following the lake shore-economy while residing at 

Chequamegon-. • The bands of -the-- Chippewa who occupied the 

interior region of the-Lac Du Flambeau District maintained 

some lake shore econemlc traditions which applied to the 

interior economy. · • Often the __ lake shore practices would be 

modified for more eff·icient gathering of interior 

resources. (77·)· For exaaple, the: interior .Chippewa :bands 

modified their-· means o-f transportation- to adapt to the 

nomadic pursuit of scattered-seas-onal resources. The 

Chippewa of the inte:rlor region· also developed new economic 

practices· which we-re exclusive to their area of settlement. 

For. specific ana·lysis of the. Chippewa bands· in ·the Lac 

Du Flambeau District, only the traditional intertor economic 
. -

cycle· will be assessed. · ·The lake- shore and transl tional . _ 

economic cycles which these· bands followed-prior to the late 

18th century will btf,excluded. ·· The interior band period 

began when -the vl-llage sites of Lac-·o-u····l"lambeau, Trout Lake, 

Wisconsi':l Rl·ver, Pell-can-Lake,-•Turtle Portage,. and Lac· Vieux . 

Desert were·su1111er·residences and when the fall/winter hunts 
/ 

were typically. car:r led, o·ut in. the Chippewa River: and 

Wisconsin River basins •. 

After 1736, .when· the· large settlement at, Chequaaegon 
I 

. \_ / 
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_l ', 

begari,to disperse, the,chippewa formed smaller,bands.which 
) .· .· 

mod if i~d· their·' traditional· poll tical · -~nd economic 
. )' " 

/\ ... ~·-. 
orga~i-zation. Cleland noted: "The band, as the largest 

political group of the Chippewa, was based on resource use. 

This does not mean the· Chippewa used the same kinds of 

resources over the huge territory they occupied. In fact, 

ecological diversity--wlthin territory led.to the development 

of several distinct subsistence systems with their 
. 

appropriate settlement components. "(-7·1) 

· The Chippewa did not have ·rigid band territories for 

resource use; actually-a system of -resource-sharing existed 

between the lake shore and ·interior bands. •These band 

te:rrltories functioned··to -zegulate the use of resources, both 

within the band territory and to provide a mechanism so that 

resources could occasionally be shared among bands. 'This was 

accomplished by means of kin linkages formed·by marriage 

between members: of. ctl-,f-ferent: bands ··"{7t) • The slDilller band· 

structure had·enough flexibility. to ensure both regulation of 

resources and the·_shar-1-ng of.::resources in tlae of scarcity. 

European-Aaerican intervention ··in the economl.cs of the 

Chippewa· had• been,· lmpo,r-tant- since the· 17th. century. From the 

earliest recorded history of the Chippewa to the 1840's, the 

fur- trade had an enozmous ·· influence on the econom-lcs of these 

Indians. The Chippewa's status was·modif-Ied throughout the 
/ 

fur trader period, bet·-'-t-he1r economic participation .in 'the 

fur trade was a vital concern to the Chlppewa's economy. As 

the fur trade failect·• .. tn .the 1840'·s, ·the United states 
(/ 
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Government began to _tnfluence the economics of the Chippewa 
) .' ,,.· ' '' ' ' 

with ann_uity:"payments. ,starting in 1837, the annuity and 
... 'ff:_·:"· __ .,.~-.: ", ' . i :' • ·: ' ' 

treaty process continued the influence of .. the white man upon 
' ~ 

the Chippewa into the 20th century.~ Interior bands were 
, ... 

effected less by Amer-lean·· intervention and the Lac du 
; • • ~ C 

Flambeau band was not heavily-regulated until 1874.(te,)-

The Chippewa gained most of their economic goods from 
'' 

their environment.· The interior·bands followed an annual 

cyc'le which was based on abundant seasonal resources. · The 

Chippewa of the Lac DU·Flambeau area continued to follow 

their traditional economic cycle ·-into the 1870's, (·tl) and 

depended on traditional seasonal resources until 1900.(82)· 

~he Chippewa were -fluid in their movements, covering hundreds 

of square miles in a,·,year ·to gather important natural 

resources. In this situation transportation had to be direct 

r ·and as quick as possible. The Chippewa of the Lac Du 

Flambeau District were experts ·in navigation and 

transportation; without·. such expertise the Chippewa of the 

interior would have been deprived o£·1•portant·resources.on 

which their survival depended. 

The economics of .the Lac Du Flambeau Distr let bands were 

assessed by several 19th-century observers who-offered 

important·prlmarydocumentation on the interior bands' 

economic.activities. In 1832, Sherman Hall, a missionary, 
/ 

,,/ 

gave a··detailed account of the seasonal econo11lc activities 

of the Lac Du Flambeau band. 

The Indians of that band are-very much scattered. 
In the sumae,r they separate into small villages, 

\. I 
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7 ·,about· numerous lakes in the section of the country 
: they occupy •. They leave the·upper country in fall 
· \~nd do not r:eturn unti-1 about March. They ar:e engage 

·· i_n ··that season for suga·r mk,tng., in that business 
~[slcl.. During the· tiae they are in deer: country,· 

· they are constantly moving from place to place. 
About·the first (of)January they commence their 
March to the upper: country, ,f:r:011 which time they 

· change• their: encampaents every second day till they 
reach thelr destination more-than two.months afte:r:
war:ds. • • • scarcely ·a family r:emains in the 
Vicinity of Lac Du Flambeau .. during the winte:r:.(83l 

The Chippewa of the interior: did not consistently follow this 

cycle; fluctuations occurred according to resource supply and 

other: pressures. Sherman ·Hall, a La Po1nte based missionary, 

noted economic cycle modifications in- his 1832 journal, " • • 

• they began to leave-for their fall hunts earlier than 

usual, and before the whole band collected near: the post. 

They make the 1:r: fall and winter hunts·· :l-ow down the Chippewa 

r 1 ver. ll(-tf·) 

· Flexlbili ty was important due to changing, r:esources; the 

Chippewa. had to react. to changes· in· _fur· markets, government 

regulations, climate,- game populations, and other: var:iables. 

Their economic flexibility was evtdenced .. ·1n a variety of 
! . . . . 

activities, pursµlngdifferent resour:ces which would. support 

the bands population. The seasonal,econoaic flexibility of 

the interior: bands of::the--chippewa will be- ass~ssed -in 

greater: detail in the.second part of this chapter. 

In 1834, ·James Allen, a mil-ltary official tr:aveling with 

Henry Schoolcraft, met Hr:. Oakes, a Lac i,l)U Flambeau fur 

trader. Allen's jouznal pr:ovides a fine primary recor:d- of 

the. status of· Oakes• fur post· and-·,the··~ac Du Flalllbeau band. 

This source compliments- Hall's journal well. Allen noted: 
. \_ I 
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~The Indians of this depar:tmentget near:ly_all of their goods 

and1~ecessities fr9m him (Hr. Oakes) and subsist on the 
··r-::·_ . . 

reso·ur:ces of· their eountr:y, game and fish.- · In the fall and 
"-~ ~i~'•ri:/._• '. , . I ' " ' • •~ 

winter they kill great -numbers of the common r:ed,deer:, which . . ' ' ' . . ' ,, '. '• ~ ' ., 

are very plenty about···the, Chippewa :r:lve:r. In .the spring and 

summer, their subs lstence ls principally fish and berrJes,.: 

and a few furrled anlmals."-(15) -This document.indicates the 

important contribution the·fur: tr:ade:rs made in supplying 

trade goods to the interior·bands. After the fur trade 

collapsed, the lnterlor:·bands of the Chippewa became.more 

depend_ent upon annuity goods, which· were often of infe_rior-_ 

quality. 

The interior economic cycle the Chippewa,followed did 

not always provide adequate resources to keep the Lac Du 

Flambeau band above the poverty leve_l ~ . In 1854, the Flambeau 

Chippewa were noted· as being •naked·• and ..... starving".- (la•) 

Interestingly, in 1855 these same Indians followed their 

traditional econoaic cycle based on nomadic: travel to 

seasonal'. natural resources~ (-19·) In t-Mi 1860 's and 1870 's, 

Jean Brunet -noted that, in the fall and_ winter:, a mile of 

Chippewa wigwallS lined-Brunet Rapids on the Chippewa River:. 

(It)· Cleland sume up the Chippewa co•ltment to their 

traditional lifestyle well, "Despite the pressures which 

tended to force Indians into new modes ·of living, the_ Lake 

superio:r Chippewa clung tenaciously to their culture."(19) 

SPRJ·IIG-Harch through 11ld-Hay. 
( 
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'The annual cycle of the Chippewa started in the early 
I 

"'"' . 
sp:clng when.the Interior bands arrived at their sugar camps ,·; . , , ,'. 

tri\~~-he .. nor.ther~, lake region near their traditional village 
' ,, ,/' ( ~ , - ',, 

sites. Leaving their···vlnter campsalong.the Chlppewa·River 

in late December or early January, they used· :toboggans to ··· 

travel .north. HidincJ in the marsh grass to avoid attack from 
' 

the 'Dakotas, they moved up the-Flambeau and Bear Rivers to 

· their spring sites in the Lac Du Flambeau area.·(Ml 

. The best research on the seasonal economic cycles of the 

interior bands of the Chippewa was completed by-ethnologist 

Frances Densmore. · , During the ear·ly 20th century she co11piled 

data•from-tradltlonal-Chippeva who had participated in the 

seasona1·economic cycles of the mid-19th century. Densmore 

called this portion of the Chippewa culture the "industrial 

year", and she had a seventy-fou-r-yeH·~ld Chippewa· woman 

named Nodinens give a-complete narrative. 

When we got to the sugar bush we took the·birch-bark 
dishes out of the stora9e ·and· the women began tapping 
the trees. we had queer-shaped axes made of iron. 
• • • the men cut holes··in °the· ice, put something over 
their heads, and fished through the ice. There were 
plenty of blCJ· fish ln-.. ,those ··days, and the men spea:i:ed 
them. Hy father had some· wire, ··and made fishhooks · 
and tied-them basswood,cord,· and he got lots of 
pickerel that way. A food cache was always near the . 
sugar camp. We.opened that and had all kinds of nice 
food that we had stored in.fall. There were cedar
bark ba9s of rice, there were cranberries sewed in 
birch-bark mkuks and long-strtngs·of dried potatoes 
and apples •••• As soon·as the creeks opened, the 
boys caught lots of small fish, and my sister and I 
carried them to camp-11nd dried them on a frame. My 

·. mother had two or three big brass k~·ttles that she had 
bought from an Englis-h-trader and a few tin palls froa 
the Amer lean trader~ She used·, these in making sugar. 
• • ~ . We added to ottt"' garden· every spr lng • • • We 
planted potatoes, corn, and pumpkins.(9-1) 

( 
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This narrative wars nearlya complete representation of 
t 

the=ecoriomic activities carried out by the Lac Du Flambeau· 
(,.:.r;~·;~:'. 

c· Disf~ict-bands .. in the spring. 
,--'l ,/', ' • , '..,_ ,'. 

· The spring season required hard. work as well as· 

cooperation· among Indlan families. The Chippewa were. often 

tired.and hungry when returning to the sugar camps after 
'-

their long winter marches. Food caches burled in the fall 

were vital for theCh1ppewa until they could gather enough 

food .to start this rigorous season. The caches had to be 
' h~dden and prepared well so animals•·would not disturb them 

and'also to·prevent spoilage. 

When the sap stopped running and all the sugar was 

processed, the Flambeau·area Indians fished and· hunted for a 

short period during annual spawning_ runs-··and bird migrations. 

Spawning runs started·soon after the ice went off the lakes; 

the Chippewa would spear at r:iight using torches to illuminate 

the, water. Hunting and· ·trapping were carr led out for both 

food and hides, depending on·gaae populations, the bands' 

food supplies and·. the fur market. 

Planting. crude garde·ns was important for .the Chippewa, 

supplying both.produce and•storable food for caches. 
0

The 

gardens contained.· corn,· beans, potatoes, and squash, and were 

planted· ln open ar:eas·,-where .. the thick growth of pine would 

~ot block out the sun. The interlor·bands often planted on 
~.,.---

peninsulas and· islands,.· .to· extend the growing season. •The .. 

warm water of. large lakes or. c lrculat lng r: 1 vers (t2 )· acted as 

a radiator and so provided enough frost-free days to harvest 
I 
\, .' 
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ccfrn< (tJ)· and other crops requiring lon·ger growing 
' ✓--~1;~?,1 -, ... 

seasons•.,(·••>· .Potatoes were provided to the Chippewa by fur-

tr'acters ·and proved to, -be an excellent addition· to the 
\ 

Indian's ·'diet. The potato was both storable and could grow 
\." 

easily in the short growing season and sandy soil of the 

interior region. (9&) ·•. 

• The northern lake region was not good for hunting due to 

the heavy forest canopy which denied food for large game 

populations. The area·•· which·· the Lac Du Flambeau Dlstr let 

bands-occupied was a boreal forest which·best supported game 

populations -of large:1-·- species, moose and· black -bear~· other 

large ga• animals such as elk• and deer ·did enter the boreal · 

forest but kept usually near the prairies and grasslanda~t, 

· While occupying their sunner residences----ln the boreal forest, 

the Chippewa had to hunt-and-trap smaller animals, and fish 

more to colftl)ensate for ·sMll-',blg game populations. 

IUll■I-H-id-Hay throu9b · late· August 

summer was the easiest. ti11e o-f year to subsist in the 

. ·interior region of Lake Super-ior. ·Pood from a variety of 

sources was plentifu-l; ·while the· greatest concern was· enemy 

war parties. The Chippewa continued ·to,oe active, working on 

gathering food, repalrs of wigwams, building canoes, 

manufacturing,tools and-weapons, and preparing for the 

winter. Hodinen's narratlv~describes,with excellent detail 

her summer.·duties as a child in a traditional 19th century 

Chippewa band: "Thei::e-·was · scarcely an idle person around the 

place.· The women made cedar-bark mats and bags for summer 
I 
\ I 
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_.i _i 
t~~;t:~~~ ' -
us'e.:::·~. • . • They grew in certain places -and the girls carried 

them to·tbe.camp. We gathered plenty of·basswood bark anct 

birch bark; using our: canoes along the -lake.and streams. We 
\· 

dried berries and put· them· in· bags· for winter: use·. "(-t-7l 

The men.were just as busy hunting and fishing, while 

taki,ng time to repair:· and build important equipment. · No 
.. 

trapping for hides took place during the summer because the 

an·imals' fur had· lost its prime due to the warm weather:. 

Fall was approaching and the Chippewa· had to -be prepared with 

proper equipment to harvest natural resources during the up 

coming labor intensive period. summer was the season for 

war, repair, building, cultural-celebrations, and-preparation 

for the difficult months ahead • 

. ·•PALL-Late August through· aid-November 

Fall represented the most critical season for he 
I 

Chippewa. Food stores had to be established from the fall 

harvest, fishing, · and-•·-hunting to avoid starvation and 

hardship during the long winter. The Chippewa's economic 

cycle was most flexlble 0 during this-season due to the· 

abundance of resources and the importance of large harvests. 

The interior. bands had···to· decide which natural resources were 

_most abundant, accessible, andwould bestsuit·thelr economic 

need-s. ··· 

Nodinens contlnuedher.useful·narrative of.the· 
_.,/ ' . 

traditional Chippewa interior bands economies describing the 

fall dutles·of Indian women: 

Next came the rice season. The rice fields 
were quite a· dlstance:·away and· we camped while 
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,· we gathered rice. Then we returned to our summer 
. camp and harvested our potatoes, corn, pumpkins, 
'"- and squash, ·putting them in cache which were not 

far from the gardens; 
By this·time men had-gone away for the fall 

trapping. When the harvest was over and colder 
weather came, . the· woaen .. began their fall·- fishing, 

· often working at this until after the snow came. 
· When 'the men returnect · from fall t:r:applng we started · for 
the winte"r camp._ (·ti) -· . . 

Nodinens' description of the fall cycle was consistent with 

the.Lac Du Flambeau District bands •. Her narrative gives an 

outstanding account of the specialization of men and women 

participating in fall economic activities. cooperation and 

specialization among band- membe:r:s made it possible-for the 

Chippewa to secure enough food for the winter and early 

spring. 

Wildrice gathering was-an impor:tant part of the fall 

activities because the- rice was- a--11ajor portion of the 

Chippewa diet and was· storable· in caches. . In· late August, 

the wildrice 'Mtures and must be ·harvested quickly because 

the tops would soon- fall- into the water. - Indians worked· 

extreaely hard during ,this period_ and. attempted_. to gather and 

process. as much wlldrice···as- ·posslble. unfortunately, 

wl-ldrice was an unreliable source of·- food-due to fluctuations 

in water level caused by-cllJDatic changes and-beaver dams. 

(99·)· · During periods of wildr ice shortages, the Chippewa 

depended more upon the-lr gardens, nuts, and berries for 

storable goods for caches~ 

After the rice ha:r:vest, the women started to harvest the 

gardens which had been· planted in the spring. · If time 
I 
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· ··· aliowe~, the women could also harvest cranberries and nuts 

whi~h 'matured for harvest in the early fall. The food was 

divided and then prepared to be put,in cache or·transported 

to.winter camps. The•women would·also fish during the late 

fal:l, while the men prepared for the--fall journey> down the 

Chippewa River to the· traditional fall.and winter_ hunting 

grounds. 

It· was possible for. the Chippewa to stay _in the __ interior 

during the late fall to harvest lake t-r-0ut, white fish, and 

cisco. Each of these· fish spawn in great numbers during the 

late fall and could be caught eas-ily with gill nets. Trout 

Lake, and or many other lakes in the Lac Du Flambeau and 

Manitowish ·Waters area have large· f i=sher ies for these fall 

spawning fish whichcould-help·support-a family choosing to 

_winter in the Lac Du Flambeau area. After 1837, the annuity 

process drew the Chippewa of· the . Lac Du Flambeau Distr let.; 

north to La Point; some interior bands remained longer on 

Lake Superior to participate in_the lake shore economy and 

fished the -£all spawning runs. (100), 

Those Chippewa who made the Lac DU Flambeau area their 

permanent· xesidence and did not migrate to the Chippewa River 

probably trapped and gained econoraic support from-the-fur 

traders. , The Indlans,.,who txapped often had agents of the 

fur traders wintering in the .trad1tio·nal villages supplying 

the needed economic support··. for Chippewa families in the 

_ scarcity of winter~ (101)·' The Chippewa re1Mined flexible 

during the fur trade era, fishing, trapping, hunting,. 
I 
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'\ tra~ing, and· traveling to gain the needed supplies to 

sui>sfst. 

·Afte? 1837, the annuity process competed·w1th the• 

traditional fall economic activities ,of the Chippewa.•· The 

treatie8 which guaranteed the chippewa:t:rade goods·and 

services created a conflict of economic activities. Due to 

poor regulation by the ·Un1ted states Government many of the 

Chippewa were only receiving a fraction of the annuities 
. ' . . 

agreed upon. Making matters worse, American miners and 

·1umberaen frequently harassed and robbed· the Indians of their 

valuables when tr:ave:ting to La Pointe. The Chippewa tended · 

to participate in the annuity .process irregularly due to the 

problems. of annuity cl"istrlbution- and conflicting economic 

activities in the fall. 

The majority of the Chippewa traveled- ·down the Chippewa 

River ln late fall to an area between-Chlpp~wa Falls_ and.the 

:Junction.of the Chippe-wa·and Flambeau River:s .. (102) This was 

the tr:aditlonal wintering site of many interior bands from 

all over: Wisconsin.--f-101) · This· region was easily defended· 

against enemies due to,,•the large· concentration ,of. interior 

bands. This area of the Chippewa River was near the_game-

( rich tension zone and which would support large native 

populations ·through the winter:·. (11,t) • 
,, 

, Vllrfllll-Hid-Movember through March 
/ 

Winter was the season of. hardship in Chippewa country ... 

Chippewa survival depended upon ·the··weather, food caches, 

successful hunting and fishing, and good pr:epar:~tlon. 
I 
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,,_; ,.~ t'..' 

\ Bfficiency in all winter activiti.es was important to conserve 

energy and stay warm. Nodinens commented.that, "When I was 

young everything was systematic. We worked day and night and 
. . 

made .the best use of the materials we had .. "(105) From 

Nodlnens• narratlve·of the winter cycle, lt ls clear that 

organization played a-cr:-ltlcal role in the interior bands 

wlnter_actlvlties • 

• ·• • when the·· ice froze on the lakes we started for 
the game f leld. I carr led half of the bulrush mats 
and my mother carried the other half •. we rolled the 
blankets inside the mats; and if there was a little 
baby my mother put it- inside the roll, cradle board 
and all. It va-s a warm place, am! safe for the baby. 
I carried a-kettle, such as rice and dried berries, 
and we always took a bag of dried pumpkin flowers, as 

.. they were· so ·nice to thicken the meat gravy during the 
winter. There were six faailies·l:n our party, and when 
we found a nice· place in the deep woods we made our 
winter camp • 

. c · • • • we snared rabbi ts and pa:r:tr idges for food 
and cleaned and froze all that we did and not need 
at the time. · 

••• Hy father: was a good hunter: and sometimes 
killed two deer in a·day~ ·some hunters took a sled to 
bring back the game, .but mo:r:e- frequently they brought 
back only part of the. animal,·· and the women went the 
next day and packed t'he·rest·of·the meat-on their backs • 

• • • During the winter my grandmother made lots 
of fish nets of nettle-stalk·flbe:r:. Everyone was busy. 
some of the men-started on lon9 hunting trips in the 
middle of winter - • • • .- -• ·(18t·l · 

The narrative continued to reflect the traditional winter 

activities of the Lac Du Flambeau District bands. Those 

interior bands which chose to stay in the Lac Du Flambeau 

area, were likely dependent 0~1 the fur: traders for: support. 

-Host of the Lac Du Flambea,{ Dis tr let bands did migrate down 

the Chippewa River and wintered ·near: the tens 1-on zone. 

The rapids area of the·Chippewa River had a milder 

climate than the1northern reaches of the Chippewa's domain 
\,/ . 
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and could supply a large Indian population with.water: and 
--.., ~ f. ;, 

food>· The river area above'chippewa Falls where the interior: 

bands usually had .their: winter .camps was a series of large 

rapids.• and·· falls. The· turbulent water would· stay open all 

year round and would allow for an easy water source as 

temperatures plumaeted. 

close to the tension zone ·the Chippewa hunted the herds 

of deer, elk, and bison which roamed the prairies and forest 

edge to the south. A·fur trader always had a winter post 

near the Chippewa ·side of the tension-zone, providing trade 

goods and food to any Indian bringing hides•back from the 

contested area. Fishing on the rive·r··provided a fair source 

of food; this activlty·· was often carried out by the woaen 

while men wer:e·hunting and trapping. 

sometime in or near January, the Chippewa would split 

away from the large,wlnter camp on·the Chippewa River and 

make the journey north to their sugar camps. The Chippewa· 

frequently just abandoned their canoes and made tobo9gans to 
I 

transport their familles'· possessions. · It was a long and 

difficult walk back to the tradlt·lonal village sites o.f 

the Chippewa, but soon··a- new economic year would start with 

the sugar season. 

The Chippewa were·awar:e of·b,oth the influences of natur:e 

and the European/American i_nfluences on their economies and 

subsistence.(10'7) Cleland summarizes the Chippewa's economic 

approach well: . 

In truth these Chippewa people were struggling, 
experimenting and changing. Developing new strategies 

\. I 
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to enhance ttielr survival as individuals and as a 
,people. The fact that they did survive under unusual-

- ·1y harsh conditions ittests to the success of these 
strategies., . 

P Understanding how the 19/th century Chippewa 
survived and how they_used the resources of their 
environment to do so must necessarily start with the 
premise that they were not merely-reacting to events 
devised and imposed Mt· .. thea by ot·her:s. .To the contrary, 
the Chippewa developed ·t,heir own strategies to 
manipulate their culture and natural environment to 
try to achieve· ·their: own ends~ "(101) · 

I 
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CHAPTER v· 

THE FUR TRADE AND LAC DU FLAMBEAU DISTRICT BANDS 

In the 17/th century,.du:ring eithe:r the G:reat Lakes Fu:r 

Fairs or at Sault Ste. Harle, French fur·traders made first 

contact with the Chippewa. Thls marked the beginning of a 

cul~urally destructive relationship-· which would ultimately 

lead to modifications, in·the traditional Chippewa lifestyle. 

The fur trade was the Chippewa Indian's access mechanism to 

Eu:ropean · cultu:re. · untll· about 1820, the fur t:rade was the 

major European contact with the Ch-lppewa. 

· The-·· economic demand for furs in Europe cr:eated huge 

profits and drove the fur traders·deep -into Chippewa country 

. to extract the wealth of pelts and·-hldes. The French, 

English, and Americans·a11 took thelr·turn·in the fur trade 
:., 

of the Great Lakes,. eacb,-mod-ifying--the traditional lifestyle 

of the Chippewa. By the 1840's, when the fur market bottomed 

out the Chippewa were»· casualties of a war: they did not 

understand and were-unable to fight. The battles were fought 

at trading, posts with alcohol;diseases, and strange 

economies which divided the Chippewa nation and ·altered its 

culture in ways that were co:r:coslveto its traditional 

lifestyle. 

The fur trade:cs entered· the-Chippewa's country seealngly 

as friends, offering new economic opportunities. The 
I 
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European and American fur trade of the take superior region 

wasfontrolled by several different fur companies. All 

companie~, regardless of nationality.or ownership, operated 
) "• . 

similarly: they acgul-r-ed furs from the Indians in return for 

tr~de goods or cred 1 t. Each fur trader·• s dut les would . · 

include operating areas of exchange or trading posts,. 

transporting-trade goods and furs between company 

hec1dgua:r:ters and wilderness sites, and aaking ·the Chippewa 

dependent-upon the fur trade and accountable for credit. 

'I. Fur · traders. gave food-,-. rua,- and · trade goods to the 

Chippewa on credit for future exchanges of fur, labor, or 

food··· (109) · The· standard economic measure for credit or 

exchange in this marltet,economy was the plu, which was a 

fully-prepared beaver pelt ready for .. 11arket.- -The plu had 

specific value relative to other hides and pelts- to maintain 

consistency in fu~ trade transactions·.,'(1·10)· To satisfy these 

credit debts, the Chippewa had to deliver goods on the 

trader's terms, which allowed each· fur trader greater control 

in this market economy. .· Fur · traders· ·were often· a ruthless 

breed of- men who- ignor:ed- moral-lty, governaent regulations, 

and the Chippewa's best interests to create small profits for 

themselves and huge profits for shareholders-in the fur 

companies. 

In the late.17th-century/ the·Chippewaestabllshed a 

settlement at Chequamegon; acting as middlemen.for the French 

traders. Traders manipulated the Chippewa-with the 

incentives· of trade goods such as alcohol, steel knives, 
I 
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:copper kettles, guns, traps, and other wondrous tools which 

wouldrevolutionizetheir lifestyles. It was understood-by 

the Chippewa .that well.:.prepared pelts from the Lake Superior 
( ' ' ' 

wi~fde;ness would be accepted, by the French ln exchange. for 
' the.trade goods from Burope. Thechtppewa modified their 

economic cycle and entered the interior region as native fur 

traders. subslstence economic act1-vlties along.the lake 

shore were supplemented·by·economic gains from the fur trade. 

As middlemen in the fur trade·, the··-ehippewa benefited by 
( 

gaining supei: ior trade ••goods coapai:ed to other Indians. . In . 

the market economy of the fur trade, the .margin of profit for 

the Chippewa was more and better trade goods compared to 

other Indian tribes. Thf! Chippewa of Chequamegon eventually 

lost.their prlvileged·status in the fur trade. Due to 

economic competition fromFrench traders in the Mississippi 

River region in the tt20's, ·the Chippewa-Dakota.Alliance 

ended in 1736. 

Famlllai: with the advantages of the fur trade, the 

Chippewa fought thelr way into the -interior region of Lake 

superior to hunt and-··trap furs. During succeeding years, the 

fur traders realized that the annual cycle which the interior 

bands. of the Chippewa-followed·greatly reduced the number of 

pelts these Indians could trap·and·later trade. In an 

attempt to increase proflts,/the fur traders changed .their 
/ 

methods of operation with' the· ·Ch"ippewa ·and entered the 

interior region to trade. 

The·fur traders' investment strategy was based on 
( 
\ / 
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•.'modlfylng the traditional Chippewa nomadic lifestyle and 
. ' . 

holding' the Indian·bands in-the beat trapping country. This 
·v 

business venture cost ·fur traders more in the short :run 

~ecause the Chippewa needed increasea_ trade.goods to survive 

-in the interior lak~·region. Traders lived in the winter 

camps of each Chippewa band to provide-support and establish 

credit for future exchanges. outside of their economic. 
) 

cycle, the Chippewa soon became dependent upon fur traders 

~for support and were subjected to a credit system.which 

forced the Indians to trap and hunt constantly to scratch out 

a meager existence •. Probably by 1784 and certianly by 179_1, 

members of the Flambeau area bands·took up permanent 

residence in the Lac Du Flambeau District, in-part due.to 

economic pressures of the fur trade. The fur. traders had. 

· created a dependent. Chippewa work force whi.ch would gather 

pelts and hides in exchange· for ow-r--prtced goods and to 

balance credit systems that fur traders controlled. 

In 1792, the North West company-established the first 

permanent fur post i••·Lac -Du Flambeau, (,1~11) , al though fur 

traders had traveled into· the Flambeau ·reg-ion earlier. (112), 

The fur traders, led by Chippewa guides, followed the 

traditional routes that the interior bands had established •. · 

The well-worn portages and small Indian villages linked the 

entire lake region, allow!ng complete coverage of the best 

trapping territory. 

Interior trad-lng posts became more important,- as fur 

traders wanted to
1 

increase profits and drive out competing 
\, ,I 
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':companies. From each fur post, traders would send employees 
-',' ,.,,..,,,_ -- . 

' - ' - - J -

called "Cour lr La Drouine" -int_o the wilderness to hold the 

Flambeau Indians accountable for credit owed.(11ll Residing 

in the small interior band's v111&9es, these fur company 

'employees would take furs, meat, wlldrice, and crops to 

satisfy the debts incurred by the· "Indians~ In his 1804 

journal, Malhiot, a North west fur trader in Lac Du Flambeau, 

described the typical operation of a cour ir La Drouine, -

II 
• • • he runs no r·lsk because he arrives at the village, I 

suppose, with a keg of rum. He finds the savages sober; he 

gets from them 10 or 11 sacks of wild rice fo:r:whlch he gives 

his keg, then leaves at once and ls rid of them. • •• "(11t.) · 

This ·procedure denied the Chippewa the resources to survive 

and disrupted their culture due-to the constant disruption 

into the fur industry. 

This was an intentlonal practice implemented by fur 

traders buying storable foods such as·wlldrice, potatoes, 

berries, and sugar to later force the Chippewa to trap 

animals whose hides and fu:r: were 1n demand. -The Chippewa 

were not interested In building thel:r material wealth and, if 

they had enough food and trade goods to-survive, they tended 

to ignore the fur traders.(115) Using alcohol for exchange, 

the traders would buy up much of.the storable food the 

Chippewa produced to- create/scare! ty dur lng the winter. (116.) 
/ 

Animal hides were in their best condition during the colder 

months,-and the scarcity of food gave the fur traders 

leverage to force the Chippewa to gather pelts and hides. 
I 
\ ! 
\' 
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'\Alcohol, usually_rum,. was the perfect trade good for the fur 
\ ... ~," -: :, ·-- ' . r/ 

ti:aders .to' exchange with. the Chippewa.. Rum was concentrated 

"a~d could ,be carried in small quantities 'to· later be diluted, 
0

1 f was. storable, and tended to be addictive to those who 

-consumed it. 

In the late 18th and early 19th centuries, two trading 

;posts existed in Lac Du Flallbeau. At the turn of the .19th 

century, the.North west ·company post and the x Y company post 

were both in operation. In the late 18th century, ~the North 

west company had established-a fur trade empire in the Lake 

Superior region, and expanded into-·La·c·-Du Flambeau.(117) By 

1796, dissidents from the North west-company had formed a 

rival business ·known .. as·the X Y company.· The X Y company's 

procedure included setting up a competing post close to a 

North West Companypoat,-in an attempt to undercut the 

"Nor•westers" prices. Unfortunately, this competition did 

not assist the Indians·· in ·gaining fair prices or a better 

standard of living as some capitalists·-11-t·ght suggest.· To the 

contrary, the result was cutthroat competition which-centered 

on the· unrestricted. use of rum to coerce the Chippewas -into·· 

unreasonable trade • 

.,he period 0 0£ fur trade competition in Lac DU Flambeau 

lasted fro• about 1796-1805, ·1eaving in its wake death, 

cultural destruction, and social turmoil. The North west 
,.,,.-· 

/ 

post was economically··allled with ·five remaining Chippewa 

bands of Lac Du Flambeau District, while the X Y company had 

the· support of the Lac Du Flambeau· banct;-(1-18) Friction 
( 
\, I 
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between the two different Chippewa factions did occur, 

sometimes·resulting ·inhours of combat and bloodshed.(11•> 

.. In 1804, · the x Y company was bought out by the North west 

-company marking the end of the dangerous co_mpetltion in 

Flambeau. Sadly, the competition continued into 1805 due to 

.the slow delivery of news and the precedents set earlier 

> - between the Indians and fur trader11. After the business 

consolidation of 18&4';;:•the rrew· company abandoned the X Y Post 

leaving only the North West post in operation. 

After the war of ·1a12-, the 'united states began to 

exercise its new control over the Lac Du Flambeau District 

causing the fur trade of Lac Du Flambe·au to again change 

ownership. The American Fur -company·was--controlled by John 

Jacob Astor and took over the·southern Lake superlor fur 

trade in 1816 when federal legislation permitted only 

American traders to be licensed. (·120·) This legislature had 

forced the Northwest company to leave the territories of the 

United states. By 1818, Astor•·s -American Fur Company (also 

known as the southwest .. company) had moved into the abandoned 

North west company post at Lac DuFlalllbeauand operated there 

until 1845, when thefur·trade was abandoned throughout the 

Chippewa's country. (121) 

f 
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CHAPTER VI 

POSSIBLE SITES OF THE FUR TRADB POSTS IN LAC DU FLAMBEAU 

No record of the precise location of either the North 

. west/American Fur company's or x. Y company's posts has yet 

been found. several primary sources however give rough 

descriptions of where these posts may have been located. Ben 

Guthrie, a long time resident of Lac Du Flambeau and noted 

historian,· has researched· the Flambeau-·-fur trade post sites 

and ls recognized as an authority on·the history of Lac_ Du 

Flambeau. Using primary documents and conversations he had 

with Chippewa in the early part of this century, Guthrie has 

selected four possible sites which may have contained the fur 

trade posts o.f Lac DU'·· Flambeau .. 

The map 6-1 of Lac Du Flambeau indicates the four 

possible sites as··desc:r:lbed by Ben Guthrie. The traditional 

Indian village of the Lac Du Flalllbeau-,lndlan band was located 

at the ·mouth of the Bear·River in the Northwest corner of 

Flambeau·Lake. The red and·blue sites marked on map 6-1 

would have been in the-village area· and close to the band. 

Interestingly,·some data suggests-that ·one or both of the fur 

posts may have been located.away f:r:om the traditional village 

of the Lac Du Flambeau Indians. The g-reen arid orange areas 

on map 6~1 indicate :1e9lons of the ·lake away from the 

Flambeau vi'llage .which may have contained the fur trading 

I 
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\P_~sts •• 

, Tne· colored. areas which are marked on the· map represents 

.between 100 and 250 yards,. indicating that, even when 

estimating.post.locat'ions, there is a great deal of 

- uncertainty. The trading posts were actually large,· as 

described by Victor Malhiot, the North west fur trader·· of· Lac 

i ·ou Flambeau in 1804: " • • • a house twenty feet square, of 

logs placed one on the other made by four men; 70 ·cords of 

fire-wood · chopped; pickets sawn · for a··'f1>rt; a bastion 

covered; a clearing for sowing 8 kegs of potatoes ••• • "(1·22) 

The North west post, ·as described by ~alhiot, would have 

taken up one-or two acres of land, limiting the possible 

sites where afur post could have·been located. The post· 

· probably would not have been built too close to the village 
. . 

due to the room which it demanded for operation. ·water 

access, which was also important to the fur.traders, would be 

limited in the area of the Indian village, due to the 

established Indian family.sites along the lake. 

The primary journals which best describe the forts' 

locations have differi~g references to the actual position of 

the posts. . The- most -common references we·re to the North 

west-Amerlcan·post which was in operation-for more than fifty 

years. The x Y company would only have been in operation for · 

· a· maximum .of eight years and few journals refer to its 
/ 

location. The· references in all -Joarnals allow for some 

speculation on the actual location of the fur posts and are 

worth inves_tigating. 
I 
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v.The greatest amount of data concerning the fur trade of 

1. -.Lac Du Flambeau came from Victo:c Malhiot 's journals from 

1804-05. Halhiot kept se~i-daily acco,unts of the activities 

which affected the for.trade of Flambeau during the period of 

heavy, competition with the X Y Company. Unfortunately, 

Malhiot did not include a map of Flambeau, nor did he ever 

gl_ve the. precise location of either post. Halhiot did have a 

great interest in the· status of his competitors at the X Y 

post,- and he made many entries. into his journals which 

document x Y activities. 'These entries give vague references 

to the X Y post's· location _relative· to· -the North west post, 

and often refer to-points of travel and·thesequence of 

Indian contacts which further reveals ·some possibilities of 

location. 

Halhiot had several· entries which indicate that the 

distance from his post to the village of· Lac Du Flambeau and 

the.X .y post was stgnif-lcant·enough to:require lengthy travel 

·and to deny visible contact. Halhiot·wasalways interested 

in the activities 0£ the x Y post and its fur trader~ 

chorette. · All x Y entries by Malhiot .•refer to informtion 

being obtained.from-people traveling from the X Y post to the 

North West post or by Malhiot himself .ln·travelling to the 

competltor's post. During· the.period.of competition between 

the Flambeau fur traders, i_~formation was important and was 
/ 

emphasized in the · journ_als. Halhiot would have spied• on the 

trade ·and activities of Chorette if he ·was in a position t-o 

do so. The only reference to the location of the X Y post 

L 
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>\: from the North West post was from gun-shots which would 

travel great dlstances.(12l) No other entries clearly refer 

to the position of the X Y post or the vlllageof·Flambeau 

from the premises of the North west post. 

Halhlot would probably have located his North west post 

away from the tradltl,onal ·village· of the Lac Du Flambeau ·· 

band. The X Y Company had ·close ties to the Lac Du Flambeau 

band, ·while the North---west post d-ld most· of.its trading with 

the five other bands which occupied the Lacou Flambeau 

Dlstr let. The two economic factions of Chippewa sometimes·

f ought one · another and assaulted rival fur traders. ( 124) ·. 

The North West post was probably close to the water 

according to the many references of canoe arrivals at the 

post~ "Thirty canoes arrived her·e at· noon. Chorette's Savages 

made me a present of 3 sacks of wild rice for which I gave 
I 

them a keg of rum and a brasse of·Tobacco."(125) This 

quotation evidences three significant details of the North 

West post's locatio1tt·• .. first,· the-. close proximity of the post 

to the water,.secondly, Chorette's Ind-lans had to travel to 

Hal~iot by canoe, and-finally, the shore near the fort had to 

be large enough for thirty canoes. Other references by 

Malhlot indicate that·the· x Ypost was at some distance and 

required canoe travel, "'Today·:1 am sending 3 men to 

Chorette's to get-my canoe."J126) Three men had to be sent 
/ 

to get his· canoe, which" log-ically required the thfrd man- _to 

paddle Halhlot 's vesse.l back. IndicatlnCJ further that water 
l 

travel was necessary to travel between the X Y post and North 
I 
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West· ·po~ t . 

Halhiot also made entries which suggested that the North 

West post was some distance-from the village of Lac.Du 

Flambeau. "A band of rascals who are camped here .near the 

Fort have gone to camp at the village of Lac Du Flambeau, 

until my people come."(·127) · This entry indicates that there 

was enough distance between the North west post·and the 

Village of Lac·Du Flambeau to completely separate the two. 

The references to the distance to the village of Lac Du 

Flambeau in Halhiot•s journals were slmilar ·to the x Y post 

references, perhaps indicating that the village.and X Y post 
J 

were close to one another. 

The best indication of·-the North· west post's location in 

Malhiot's journals was a discussion-with a Trout Lake Indian 

named-l'Outarde who had-just arrived at the Fort. ·The 

conversation dealt with the return of Bazinet, one of 

Malhiot's men who was traveling by the Flambeau Trail portage 

. from Lake Superior with supplies. "f·l'OutardeJ asked me where 

Bazinet was and told him he had gone to the Portage, and 

would not be back until tonight or tomorrow night because he. 

was afraid to pass thevillage,of Lac Du Flambeau in the day.

time lest· he might be robbed.:. • •.. [ 1 1 outarde J re-entered a 

moment afterward and said to·me: 'No, no, Bazinet wlll not be 

robbed,' and he at once colDIDl!lnded with authority three young 

men to go and meet hl••'"{1·21l 

The entry illustrates that the village of Lac Du 

Flambeau had to be passed when··brl:nqing· goods from Lake 
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_- '_superlor: ~P the sear River:. The Flambeau band I s attack would 

suggest that the North- West post was not in the village 

because Bazinet had to pass the_ village of Lac Du Flambeau to 

avoid ambush. When l·,.Outarde attempted to support Bazinet' s 

arrival,- three men had to be sent from the North West post to 

the village area for assistance •. -Since 1 •outarde was a 

member of ·the Trout Lake band, he had arrived from the east, 

off Lake Pokegama, and encountered the Horth West post first. 

He then traveled ·to the village of Lac Du Flambeau, 

indicating that the Horth West company was-east of the Indian 

village and required some degree of travel. 

In 1820, James f)uane Doty traveled to Lac Du Flambeau,. 

keeping a journal with vague comments and a -poor map of his 

journey. The material about Flambeau ls very limited but 

deals precisely with the status of the Southwest or American 

(The old Horth West) _fur trading post. "The Company's fort 

stands on the north side of the lake. The lake ls,crooked, 

is four miles long and-one broad."(129") - This source seems 

rather ambiguous and-not-very valuable for locating the 

American Fur coapany•-s ·Post, until Doty's map ls observed. A 

strange entry-is marked on Doty's map, a· box in-the northeast 

·corner-of "Lake Du Flambeau" ls marked "Bstab.".(130l-· This 

may refer to the establishment .. of the Aller lean Fur Company 

post of Lac Du Flambeau,- illustrating- the earliest map record 
/ 

of a fur trading post in/Flambeau. 

Henry Schoolcraft;·-_ ·tn a _hand-sketched map of the 

interior region, also placed the American Fur Company post on 
I 
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· ' t·he northeast. corner of Flambeau Lake near the channel to 

Lake Pokegaaa. (-131:.) , 

The best source· available for.the location- of the 

·American Fur company.post is.an outstanding journal and map 

ci:eated by Dr. J. G.: Norwood, .. a· geologist attached to the 

Owen geological expedition of ·1847. Norwood and other 

geologists operating-for the American Government were state

of-the--art scientists vho were attempting to assess the 

natural resources available .. in the Lake Superior region. The 

data and maps which ·these· scientlst·s accumulated were as 

accurate.as humanly-possible in.the 19th century. 

Fortunately, Dr. Norwood -traveled through Lac Du 

Flambeauand·entei:ed into his records the location of the 

American Fur post~ "The (Bear or Lac.Du Flambeau) river is 

exceedingly crooked, its general course being'S.S.E. We 

reached the lake in the afternoon,and, crossing its north

west arm, camped near-the old trading house of the American 

Fur Company, now deserted." (132) · Later, Dr.· Norwood made 

anoth~r entry into his record·concernlng the location of his 

campsite near· the American Fur post, "The.arm of the lake, 

near which. we· encamped, _ is called by the Indians, ,Pokegoma; a 

name given to any lake·connected with another, or with a 

running stream, by a very short outlet.·"(133'), 

The map which Dr. Norwood cirew of Lac Du Flambeau Lake . 
\ 

marked·the American Fur:company post at·the eastern most 

point of land near the channel in.between Flambeau Lake and 

Pokegama Lake.(1~4) This site ls represented in green and 
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: e,nlarged on the map 6-1 of possible s ltes for fur posts in 

Lac Du Flambeau._, The' enlarged map clearly demonstrates the 

accuracy of map· and journal refererices by Dr. Norwood 

concerning the location of the-American Fur company's post, 

the Indian village, and the Bear River. ·Norwood's work has 

proven to be accurate, ·and, if he did camp on the point of 

land on Flambeau Lake near Pokegama La·ke as described in his 

journals and on his aap, the location· of the American Fur 

company post would be limited to a very small area. ·This 

narrow peninsula could,easily be investigated for evidence by 

archaeologists to determine whether or not the post actually 

did .exist at this location. 

Huch of the analysis on the location of fur post sites 

in Lac Du Flambeau is-speculative. The documents that are 

available only leave a few hints to the location of the North 

West/Ame-rican post site, while no data'-eX"lsts which would 

indicate the location-·of the X Y post. Interestingly, the 

primary documents from Halhiot, · Doty, Schoolcraft, and.· 

Nor.wood all give some-support to the North West/American Post 

site ,being in the northeast corner of Flambeau Lake near the 

Pokegama channel. 

Logistically, this location would have been favorable 

for fur traders·because it was the·most-·eentral location for 

all canoe routes leading to Lac Du Flambeau. From the south, 
,-/'/ . 

the Wisconsin River canoe routes entered; whether traveling 

from Lake Tomahawk or-.. the ·Tomahawk River, all canoes passed 

through Long Interlaken Lake to that·peninsula of land. From 
( 
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the north and east, travel from the Manitowish River basin 

would lead the Chip~- from Trout Lake; Spider Lake (Cross 

Lake), Laura Lake (White Elk lake), and Lac ,Vieux Desert 

through Pokegama Lake to the same peninsula. From the west 

entered the Bear River where the :Lac OU.Flambeau Indian 

village was located. Traveling from Chippewa River, the La 

Court oreilles band, Turtle Por:ta-ge·baftd, and Lake superior· 

from the Flambeau Trail would· enter Flambeau Lake. The 

distance here was only a mile-and-a-half from the point of 

land which may hold the original site of the North 

West/American post. 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE INDIVIDUAL BANDS OF THE LAC DU FLAMBEAU DISTRICT 

. Six different Chippewa bands inhabited the Lac Du 

Flambeau District: Lac Du Flambeau, Pelican Lake, Lac Vieux 

Desert, Turtle Portage, Trout Lake, and Wisconsin River. Due 

to_ incomplete historic records, the nature of a nomadic.· 

,existence, and their isolated villages the specific location 

and history of these bands ls ofte·n questionable. Using 

available records, documents, and some conjectures, the 

historic status of each band.will be analyzed. 

Each band. will be evaluated in a separate section of 

.this chapter. The "Lac Du Flambeau District Hap" and trip 

ticket maps from chapter nine will be used to indicate.the 

precise location of each band. The ove1:viewof the specific 

interior bands will analyze their location, unique 

characteristics, economic resources, transportation routes, 

and historical background. A complete history of the 

Chippewa in the Lac Du Flambeau District is not intended, 

only a general overview of each band. occasionally the· 
J 

analysis of these bands will conflict with modern academic 

interpretations, reqttiring·m~redetailed use·of evidence to 

support the interpretatlori. 

LAC DU FLAMBEAU BAND 
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tac Du Flambeau {Lake of the Flame) received its name 
! 

from fur traders who translated the•. Chippewa name waus-wag

im..:1ncj, meaning "Lake of the.Torches".· This name was applied 

because of the tradit'1-onal practice-of spearing.fish ·by torch 

light in area lakes. This band~ad the-best historic 

documentation of the six bands in the Lac Du Flambeau 

District, and became the central villa9e for this district. 

The special· attention,,·and status .the Lac Du Flambeau village 

received was probably due to its central ·location. Reviewing 

the "Lac Du Flambeau District Hap" or any of the.trip ticket 

maps in chapter nine, it isapparent that most Chippewa 

travel passed throught·or close to, the Lac Du Flambeau 

band's village. 

As a result of the be-neflclal·location of the Lac Du 

Flambeau band, .fur trading posts were established on Flambeau 

Lake. The other five-bands in this district would travel 

-through Flambeau Lake to trade, en·route to the Chippewa 

River for fall hunts and to fight· the Dakotas. Logistically, 

the Flambeau band·was one of the closest bands to Lake 

superior and was relatively-easy to supply during the·fur 

trade era. 

After the break-up of--the Chequamegon settlement 

tac Du Flambeau became one of the centers of the Hidewiwin 

religion.(135) The traditional village of Lac·Du Flambeau 
, / , 

/' 

had a Hldewiwin Longhouse-, which was a place 'of religious 

ceremony. All practicing Chippewa from other barids in this 

district would travel to the Longhouse for special Hedewinin 
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·ceremonies. 

· The La~ Du Flambeau area also had two different Spirit 

·stones.which were of great religious importance. Medicine 

Rock ls located on a peninsula of land southeast of the 

source of the Bear River and the traditional village of Lac 

Du Flambeau.(136) Today, when traditional Chippewa pass 
. . \ 

Medicine Rock, they still make offerings such a·s tobacco. 

·(137) In the late 19th century, when·-whlte canoeists came 

too close to Medicine Rock, the Chippewa in the village would 

f lre .- shots in the air to· sca·re away the intruding 

visl tor·s .(.138) The other Splr it stone ls a number of 

associated small stones located in .the Lac Du Flambeau area 

called the Crawling stones, located on crawling stone Lake. 

"These are supposed to have been placed by Nenebozho (an 

important .Chippewa religious figure) when he was being· 

pursued by an angry bear .. They enabled him to escaped. "(139) 

The specific location of the Lac Du Flambeau_ village has 

been accurately pin-pointed by many historical documents. 
-

The Chippewa. of this village were located at the source of 

the,Bear River on Flambeau Lake. For reference, the Lac Du 

Flambeau village is illustrated on every trip ticket in 

chapter nine and appears on the "Lac Du Flambeau District .. 

Map" .. 

-·• Not all of the Chippewa _of·· the Lac Du Flambeau band· 
/' 

lived in the village,(140) the members of this band were 

spread out among dozens of.lakes which surrounded the 

1 traditional village. (141-) Strawberry Island, on the west 
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stde of Flambeau Lake, was often used by the Chippewa. 

strawberr.y.Island was- a· summer residence and garden site; 

this·· island wa·s also· the location of a ·major battle between 

the Chippewa and Dakota·tribes.(142)· The population of the 

village fluctuated as the Lac Du Flambeau band pursued 

natural resources dari'ng their seasonal e~onomic activities. 

Host important subsistence resources used by the 

Chippewa were in the vicinity of·Lac Du Flambeau. •Sugar 

camps were located throughout the· .. lake region of Lac Du 

Flambeau, with some large sugar camps were located on 

squirrel Lake and Pine Lake•. (143) Gardens were planted on 

the peninsulas or islands of large lakes to extend the 

growing season. This phenomenon known as the "lake effect" 

prevented early frosts near lake shores because ,the lake 

water remained warm in the fall. This gardening practice is 

illustrated well o·n strawberry Island o·f--l'lambeau Lake, where 

the Chippewa cultiv~ted five acres of gardens in the 19th 

century.(144) The Bear River near the Lac Du Flambeau 

_village provided abundant wild:rlce crops which supplied. the 

majority of the storable food for thls ·band. Hany other area 

waters contained wildrice fields, but the Bear River had a 

large crop which was easily accessible. In the 1930's, Jack 

Hessing, a white resident, found a traditional dugout canoe 

partially-buried on Horseshoe Bend of·the Bear River. The 
_ _,,,,,,., 

boat was· made from a cut log and scooped-out, creating a low 

sided, flat, two person ca_noe. (145) The design of the canoe 

would have been outstanding for harvesting wildrice in. the 
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shallows, and the location of the cached canoe was in an area 

of abundant wi1drice. 

An 1843 census, · enumerated 274 Chippe_wa Indians and 
I 

half-breeds in 58 familes of the Lac 0a Flambeauband.(1-t6) 

In the 1854 treaty, the federal government chose Lac Du 

Flambeau to be the primary reservation for the District 

bands. By the early 1860's, the government established a 

blacksmith and other shops to help support the Chippewa; 

they located them in the present town of Lac Ou Flambeau. 

(147) 

PELICAN LAKE 

The location and names of the Pelican Lake band have 

frequently been confused by modern scholars.· Historical 

documents have referred to this band as "Le Lac", "The 

Lakes!', and "Pelican Lake"/ while the Chippewa called the 

Pelican Lake band "Ke-chl.;.waub-l-jlsh".(148) Pelican Lake 

was the farthest of all interior district bands from Lac Du 

Flambeau, at least five days t:cavel away. The best maps 

which supporting the location and status of the Pelican Lake 

band are "Lac Du Flambeau District Map" and the trip ticket 

"Easte:cn Route to the Wisconsin River". scant historical 

documentation supports the Pelican Lake band's past, due to 
, . . 
the isolated area this band /occupied -and its long distance . 

from major settlements. 

No existing document indicates the precise location of 

the Pelican Lake band; although white settlers in the 1880's 
I 
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:.:\noted .a village of P?tawatomi Indians on the .peninsula in the 
' • • .r 
north_ef'~,=, corner. of Pelic~n Lake. <1•9> .Bob ~ough, a scholar 

, researching the nearby Hole .Lake ( Sokoagan) .band of the 

Chippewa,.suggests that the Potawatomi and Chippewa 

occasionally mixed their membership in Indian settlements.150 

Potawatomi and Chippewa tribes share. a common heritage and 

similar language, allowing for relative ease when 

intermixing. It ls possible that the Potawatomi who occupied 

the northeastern peninsula of Pelican Lake inhabited the 

traditional site of the Chippewa due··to an earlier common 

existence • 

. The band required about two days to travel from Pelican 
''- . 

Lake to the Wisconsin River. The advantage of the Pelican 

Lake location was its·close proximity to the Wolf River. on 

the-east end of Pelican Lake there was a 3-1/2 mile portage 

to the Wolf River. Th·ls ·portage crossed the divide of these 

two important watersheds which both supplied .valuablenatural 

resources to the Chippewa. 

The Pelican Lake band was· fluid, constantly traveling to 

both 
1
watersheds to gather natural resources on which their 

subsistence depended. In 1839, the La Pointe Indian Agency 

questioned the chief.of the Pelican Lake band about an 

incident of Chippewa killing livestock near Plover Portage 

( Stevens Point). The. chief indfcated that his band was in 

the area but did not· par~icipate in that illegal act,_ he put 

the blame on members of the Wisconstn River band.(151) Many 

historical.documents confuse the Pelican Lake band and the 
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Wisconsin River band.- The Indian Agency source indicates 

that the Pelican Lake band was traveling hundreds of miles 

along the Wisconsin River in their nomadic cycle. In 1804, 

.Malhlot a North West Trader, also showed that the Chippewa of 

"The Lakes" (Pelican Lake) traveled··to Lac Du Flambeau to 

participate in the fur·trade. Indicating th~:~xtensive 

nomadic range of the Pelican Lake band and·suggesting that 

this band traveled me-re broadly than. any other of·- the· Lac Du 

Flambeau.District bands. 

unfortunately, little ·information has been found 

. indicating the Pelican Lake band's ·act.lvitles on the Wolf 

River. Warren, a native· Chippewa historian, mentions that 

the members of the Pelican Lake band did migrate from 1 the 

Green Bay area-prior to establishing their residence on 

Pelican Lake.(152) It is likely that·:the.Pelican Lake band· 

did interact with the Mole- Lake band to the east. The Mole 

Lake band was the closest Chippewa settlement to the Pelican 

Lake band; Mole Lake was also famous for its large wildrice 

fields. The Pelican Lake band may have occasionally followed 

the Hole Lake band to•·the Peshtigo River for fall hunts and 

for establishing winter camps, rather than traveling twice 

the distance to the·chlppewa River. 

A questionable source, an historical marker on the Hole 

Lake Reservation,·claims that in 1806, a large battle was 
' ,/ 

/ 

fought between the Chippewa and Dakota for the wildrice 

fields of Hole Lake. Documents listed the casualties for the 

Dakota at this monumental battle at 500·; if the battle was a 
I 
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fra.c_tion of .this proportion the Hole Lake band would have 

needed massive Chippewa suppo.rt. It would have been logical 

for t_he Pelican Lake band to support the Mole Lake band due 

to their close proximity and probable dependence on common 

resources. • 

Host subsistence resources used by the Pelican Lake band 

were located between the Wisconsin River and Wolf River 

basins. P~lican Lake·had wildrice along much of its shores 

pr.ior to the establishment of a dam which increased the water 

levels and destroyed that delicate crop.(1.53) other area· 

lakes and rivers contained an abundant supply 0£ this 

important storable food·. A sugar· camp was located at the 

village site in the northeast corner 0£ Pelican Lake; in the 

1920's John Artus, a local resident, observed old abandoned 

birchbark sugar containers grown into maple trees throughout 

the peninsula.(154)· Although no records exist, gardens 

along Pelican Lake would have been established on the islands 

and peninsulas on the lake to protect the crops from early 

·fall .1 frosts. 

,The federal government, in an 1843 census, enumerated 

the Pelican Lake band at 134 Chippewa Indians and half

breeds, in 38 families.(155) · In-1837, the Pelican Lake band 

did not sign the Chippewa treaty with the United states 

Government and so had to petition late for their annuities, 

privileges, and serv!ces.,(156) After 1848, Warren noted, 

disease nearly destroyed the Pelican Lake band: "They have 

since nearlY been cut off by the smallpox, and other diseases 
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',1 '. 
", '( .. 

· int~oduced among them by the white population, which has 
. ' ' 

spread.''over this portion o'f their former country." ( 117) 

-~ VIEUX DESERT BAND 

Lac Vieux Desert was the oldest known Indian site in the 

interior region of the Lac Du Flambeau Distric~, .and received 

its name from early explorers and fur traders. The French 
' ' ' 

translation of·the lake means "Lake of the Deser~",(151)-or 

the mongrel version "old planting-ground", while the, Chippewa 

named this region "Kay-ye-usish" or "Ka-ta-klt-te-kon".(159) 

In the 1660's, the first Indians whites encountered at Lac 

Vieux Desert were Ottawas, the Chippewa probably did not 

inh~blt the Lac Vieux Desert region until the mid~l8th 

century. (:160l ·· The ~t· maps which supports the location and 

area of Lac Vieux De&er:·t ·band· ar:e ·"Lac Du Flambeau District 

Map" and the trip-ticket "Northeastern·Routes to Lac Vieux 

Desert". 

The.location of the traditional village in Lac Vieux 

· Desert was on South or cow island,· only ·in the 1880 's did the 

Chippewa of this bancl'move to-the northeast corner of the 

lake. (161) The location of Lac··Vieux Desert was most 

important because it was a intersection of five different 

routes of travel. .Lac Vieux Desert ·ts the source of the 

Wisconsin River while-the ontonagon_andBr:ule/Honomlnee River 

sources are less than two days-travel away. The major 

overland trail to L '"Anse_,on. lake superior: and the overland 

portage from Laura Lake both concluded at Lac Vieux Desert. 

The Laura Lake trail was a specialized portage which traveled 
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abo"ut 15 miles between· these two lakes. This portage would ,,, 

, . ·, ' \ ' ! . • ' 

.allow travelers from the west to lighten their canoes by 

sending passengers and some packs·overland to Lac Vieux 

.Desert. This was an important· portage because the upper 

Wisconsin River was shallow and swift before entering Lac 

Vieux Desert. This lake's close proximity to the watersheds 

which could send a traveler to Lake Michigan, Lake.superior, 

· wiscons in River, or Chippewa Rlver made Lac Vieux Desert a · 

vital link in the transportation network of the Great.Lakes. 

The members of the Lac Vieux Desert band used all' 

the surrounding trails and water·routes for trade, travel,\ 

_and gathering natural resources.(1-fi·2J·:--The Lac Vieux Desert 

band, set up temporary camps throughout the multiple river 

basins of their area.-(1i3) During the fur trading era, "The··. 

Ka-te-kit-te-kon Indians would go to the trading-posts of La 

Pointe, on Lake superior, to Lac de Flambeau, and the 

Menomonee, to exchange-their peltries for Indian goods •• 

In 1792, a fur trader named Perrault wintered on Lac 

Vieux Desert in an attempt to trade with the Chippewa. After 

. extending credits to the Lac Vieux Desert band, Perrault was 

rather disappointed about his returns. "The savages arri~ed 

for. the last time, when I was poorly paid. · • • •. of their 

credits of more than 300 plus;-· I got ·£·:com. them the value of 
,/ 

200 plus •••• They urged me to return, saying that they 

would pay me on my return·. I-·told them that it. was 

unprofltahle; that the portage Was too long."(165). The 
I 
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' i''. 1· problem Perrault encountered at Lac Vieux Desert was a result 
l . ) . ,, l :) ~ , ,, 

of· the :no~dic nature. of this band, and that the band Is 

t.ravels frequently brought them to competing trading posts. · 

_Since the Lac Vieux Desert band was· nomadic and relatively 

close to many different trading posts, no major white 

settlements were established, even though Lac Vieux Desert 

was a major intersection of travel·routes. 

Host subsistence resources used by the Lac Vieux Desert 

band were spread-out on area lakes and rivers. The Chippewa 

of this band traveled to obtain the quantity of wildrice 

necessary for their winter food and caches.(166)· During.the 

fall and-winter, many of these Chippewa·established hunting 

camps down the Wisconsin and Menomonee Rivers for pursuing 

the deer herds.(167) In 1840, T. J. cram, a scientist, also 

noted a number of trout which lnhabl ted the area lakes and · 

streams, which would spawn in the fall and be easily speared. 

Sugar camps abounded in the vicinity of Lac Vieux 

Desert. Both cram and Perrault mention the heavy Chippewa 

presence around the area during sugar season. Perrault was 

so impressed by the maple production ·that he chose to make 

sugar himself to help off set his losses from.the fur 

trade. (168) · 

·· Lac Vieux Desert was well known for the island gardens 

which produced a number ·of fine crops. ·The most important 
,,,,,/ 

· item which these large 1sland·gardens produced was potatoes. 

cram noted: "The potatoes, which are of an oblong shape, and 

not larger than a man's thumb, are partially bolled, and 
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v 

:-~ca.i:-:efully peeled while hot, without breaking the pulp, then 
' .'\. ,', j 

strung· •.•..• and then hung in festoons ·on the ridge-pole of 

the wigwam, over the smoke ofa fire,.where they become 

thoroughly dry.·"·(169) This storable food supplemented the 

· band• s winter diet and was excellent for transport and winter 

caches. The name of Lac Vieux Desert came from European< 

visitors who were impressed· by the gardens which•Indians 

cultivated. In 1820, James Doty, an united states·oovernment 

explorer, referred to-Lac Vierix Desert as "Plantation Lake".• 

in his:journal and map.(170) 

The 1843 census, enumerated a band of 53 families with a 

population of 213 Chippewa Indians and half-breeds in the Lac 

Vieux Desert band.(1'71) In-1837, the Lac Vieux Desert band 

did not sign the treatywith-the united states Government, 

and--so it later had to petition· for·its--annuities, services, 

and privileges~(172) In the 1854 Treaty the Lac Vieux Desert 

band was forced from their traditional village and put on the 

L'Anse reservation. Lac Vieux Desert was more closely 

affiliated with the Lac,DuFlambeau District bands, but the 

Indian ~gents probably chose. to keep the Chippewa of Lac 

Vieux Desert on Lake Superior for easy regulation.(173) A 

number of the more· traditional Chippewa of the Lac Vieux 

Desert band soon returned to their former home, establishing 

a small Chippewa community on.Indian Point in the northeast 

portion of Lac Vieux Desert. During the winter of 1987, only 

one buildlng_was inhabited on Indian Point, surrounded by the 

skeletons of.abandoned dwellings of previous Chippewa 
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· -The Trout Lake band's village site was one of the first 

locations Chippewa established villages in the Lac Du 

Flambeau District.174 Iri the mid-17th century Trout Lake 

and Turtle Portage were transitional village sites for the 

Chippewa of this area. After the Chippewa repelled the Fox 

and Dakota they gained control of the interior region and 

also established the traditional villages of Lac Du Flambeau, 

Pelican Lake, Lac Vieux Desert, and Wisconsin River. Trout 

Lake received its name from the abundant lake trout fishery 

which was rare in the interior region; the Chippewa name for 

this·area was, "Ha-tak..:e-ge-Ihik".(175) 

Dozens of primary journals and. maps documented the 

precis·e location of ·the Trout Lake band.-· On the southwest -

side of Trout Lake, at the source of the Trout River, this 

Chippewa band had established their traditional village. A. 

B. Gray, a geologist traveling to Lac Vieux Desert in 1846, 

made 1 detailed notes of the Chippewa·camp on Trout Lake. " • • 

Cwel came to Trout Lake, where our·t~nts were pitched upon 

the bank, in a beaut.tful plne grove, ·a short distance above 

'Kenisteno's' lodge, near the outlet of the lake.(176) The 

best maps supporting the location and status of the Trout 

Lake band are the "Lac Du Flambeau District Hap" and the trip 

ticket map "Northeastern..,Routes to Lac Vieux Desert". 

A specialized portage linked the Trout Lake band with 

Ike Walton Lake and the lower Trout River. This route was 
( 
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~imllar to.the specialized portage from Lac.Vieux Desert to 
' ·-. 

La~ia Lake." The speeiall·zed portage allowed .canoes to be 

lightened by sending some 'passengers carrying packs up the 

trail; the lighter canoes-continued up the Trout River, 

fighting the shallows and swift current. (177). 

Many primary journals indicated the annual economic 

activities of the Trout Lake band. In 1847, Dr. Norwood, a 

geologist, traveled to Trout Lake and observed, "There ls an 

Indlan,vlllage at Trout Lake which ls only occupied; however, 

during the summer and fall months. They have gardens for 

corn and potatoes at this place, though th~ir principal 

dependence for food ls upon the lake, which yields them a 

plentiful supply of fish."(178) The fact that the village 

was only inhabited during.the summer and fall suggests that 

the Trout Lake band had sugar camps in other areas. The 

closest area- for suga-:r camps_ would- have been to the _ 

northeast, near Pallet or Allequash Lakes. The nearest 

documented sugar .camp was 2 miles north of Rest Lake on the 

Ha~ltowish chain of lakes.(179) 

The 1846 journal of A .a. Gray supported Dr. Norwood's 

observations of the great wealth of food resources.in the 

Trout Lake village area: 

Fine fish, with delightful water, ls found 
here; and the sma11 · patch of--··ground, which was but 

·rudely cultivated, had produced excellent veget
ables. several families/reside upon the its 
borders, and Kenlsteno·, · the chief of the band, has 
his hunting grounds/ in this dis tr let. • • • · 

In the bed of the river, near the shoals, we 
saw quantities _of fresh water clam; some of them, 
upon the inside of the shell, displaying beautiful 
colors of a plenty luster.- Heavy growths of wild 
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rice were passed· through the swamps bordering the 
:v iiver •••• Observing a kind of bird rising in 
\,·'large numbers, one was shot, and I noticed it to be. 

identical with the 'sora,' found at certain seasons 
in ·virginia."(110) . . 

The Trout Lake village• site was excellent for gardens because 

.it would avoid early frosts due to surrounding. waters of the 

Trout River and Trout· Lake. The lake contained many.lake 

trout, cisco, and whitefish which spawned in the fall and 

allowed for easy capture. ·During the late fall and winter, 

the Trout Lake band went down the Chippewa River to hunt near 

the tension zone • 

. This .traditional village was important to the· Lac Du 

Flambeau District for many years •. During the era of fur 

trade competition in Lac Du Flambeau between the North West 

company and the X Y Company, the Trout·Lake band was a strong 

supporter of the North West Company •. The Trout Lake band 

even fought t·he Lac Du Flambeau band to··--protect Malhiot and 

his traders.(181) An 1843 census, enumerated the Trout Lake 

band with 16.families and a population of 82 Chippewa-Indians 

and no half-breeds. (112·) After the 1854 treaty, the Chippewa 

of the Lac Du Flaabeau District were supposed to move lnto 

the Lac Du Flambeau area. The Trout Lake band defied the 

treaty and continuecf·to·ma'!nta1n their traditi'onal summer and 

fall village at the source of the Trout~iver on Trout Lake· 

until the late 19th century.(183) 
/ 

TURTLE PORTAGE BAND 

The Turtle Portage, or· Turtle Lake, band of the Chippewa 

probably received its name from the Chippewa totem, the 
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:\·Turtle. The "Portage" portion of this·band's name was a 
. ·,;_ />:i 

result_ of the village-site being next to .the portage trail 

from Turtle (Echo) Lake to Grand Portage, or Tank, Lake. The 

Chippewa name gl ven t-o this area was "Kl tche-non-ah-ge- . 

vun".(114) The best maps which support the location and 

status of the Turtle Portage band are "The Lac Du Flambeau 

District Map" and the trip ticket maps "The Chippewa River" 

and "Lake superior to-Lac Du Flambeau". 

The Turtle Portage band's village site was one of the 

first locations where Chippewa villages were established in 

the Lac Du Flambeau District. (185) · In the mid-17th century 

Trout Lake and Turtle Portage were transitional village sites 

for the Chippewa of this area until the Fox and Dakota were 

repelled. Later, the-traditional villages of Lac Du 

Flambeau, Pelican Lake,· Lac Vieux Desert, and Wisconsin River 

were also established. 

Many sources document the precise location of the Turtle 

Portage band. In 1847, Dr. Norwood made detailed 

ob5ervations on the location and status of the Turtle Portage 

band~ "Turtle -portage ls an excellent one, over the plain 

lying between the t·wo Turtle (Echo and Tank or Grand Portage) 

lakes. At the east end of it ls an lnd·lan village, inhabited 

during the summer months by one of the Chippewa bands."(186) 

The village site was on the ~est s-ide of Tank, or.Grand 
/ 

Portage, Lake, a few hundred·yards.northeast of the present 

town of Mercer, Wisconsin. 

The location of the Turtle Portage band was important 
( 
\/ 
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. ·because of its proximity to major travel routes. The Turtle 
... :· (";, 

Po'rtage band was on the intersecting r·outes to the Chippewa 

River, .Lake superior, Lac Du Flambeau, and Lac Vieux Desert 

(note ~rip~tickets in Chapter Nin•>· The Turtle Portage band 

was close to several different watersheds, allowlng·forgulck 

and easy travel throughout the Lac ou Flambeau District. 

During the fur trade- era, the major source of supplies was 

Lake superior, all voyagers traveled through the-Turtle• 

Portage band's village en route to Lac Du Flambeau. The 

Turtle portage village was often the campsite of voyagers, 

and ill-prepared travelers were often hungry and without 

provisions after ascending the Flambeau Trail from Lake 

superior. ·The.Turtle Lake band would trade food for rum and 

trade goods with the vulnerable voyagers.(117) 

Interestingly, the present town which occupies the Turtle 

Portage area ls "Mercer", which means merchant or trade. 

In 1846, A. B. Gray camped at the Turtle Portage site 

and traveled throughout the region with an Indian guide: 

our course was southwesterly, and, after walking ten 
or twelve miles, returned about sunset. We passed 
•through some beautiful valleys, and over gently 
undulated ridges, with heavy growths of maple, birch, 
hemlock, and pine ... Upon returning our guide 
took us by an old wigwam and showed us a beautiful 
specimen of the micaceous specular iron, weighing 
over one hundred pounds, which, he said, came from 
the neighborhood of the trap range we had crossed.(181) 

The mineral wealth of this r~gion interested Gray, and he 

made these detailed observations for scientific.analysis. 

Geologists Gray and Norwood wrote detailed and accurate 

journals that depleted the early 19th century Chippewa living 
/ 
I I 
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,(in the Lac OU Flambeau Dis tr let. 
<'.,•:,-c'c 

··' : The terrain throughout the Turtle Portage area was suited 

·for·traveling,. fishlng, sugar making, and raising gardens. 

Norwood indlcated·the·Turtle Portage was only a·summer 

residence, suggesting that sugar-naking may have been carried 

out at some other location. Some evidence does support the 

possibility of sugar making in the Turtle Portage area. 

Gray's journal of travel through the Turtle Portage region 

indicated· the presence of many maple··groves suitable for 

sugar bushes. · Mercer- Lake, which ls one lake south of the 

village of Turtle Portage, was-named sugar camp Lake on 

earlier maps, perhaps indicating the existence of traditional 

sugar bushes of this Chippewa band ... ( 189·) 

In late September of 1847, Dr. Norwood made these 

observations of the Turtle Portage band's economic 

activities~ "At present it (the village) is deserted, the 

band having gone north to their w-lnter hunting grounds. 

Potatoes and corn are raised at this village".(ltOl The 

Chippewa of this band probably went north to fish the fall 

spawning run. It ls likely that the Turtle Portage band 

frequently went down the Chippewa ·River to hunt in the 

tension zone because one of the Chippewa River's sources was 

the Turtle Portage area. This allowed the Turtle Portage 

band the easiest travel of all Lac Du Flambeau District bands 
// 

to the Chippewa River. The 1843 Census -enumerated the Turtle 

Portage band in· the Chippewa River District, not the La 

Pointe or Lake Superior District; which further supported the 
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Turtle Portage band's use of the Chippewa River.(iti) The 

Turtle Portage band probably took advantage of its excellent 

location and were ·economically flexible, traveling down the 

Chippewa River and/or to Lake superior a~ resources were 

available. 

No documents indicate the location of the wildrice 

fields of the Turtle Portage band. · It is likely that this 

band' did harvest wildrlce in.the Turtle Portage area because 

of the abundance of modern wildrice fields in this area . . The 

TurtlePortage area•is so well-suited for wildrice that one 

of only two wildrice farms in the. state of Wisconsin is 

located in this district. 

Gardens were important.to this band, providing storable 

food and transportable nourishment·needed to complete the 

difficult Flambeau Trallwhen en route-to Lake Superior. The 

gardens were located near the village on the narrow strip of 

land between Echo Lake and·Grand Portage.or Tank Lake. This 

particular location would help protect crops fro11early 

frosts due to the surrounding lakes. 

This traditional village was important to the Lac·Du 

Flambeau Dis tr let for many years. During the time. of the fur 

trade in tac Du Flambeau, the Turtle Portage village was an 
\ 

important link in the· logistical support of fur traders in 

Flambeau. After 1837, all Chippewa who_choseto participate 

in the annuity distri·butions at La Pointe would travel 

through the Turtle Portage area. In an 1843 census, the 

Turtle Portage band was enumerated to have 16 families with a 
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\'population of 68 Chippewa Indians and no half-breeds. C 192) 

WISCONSIN RIVBR. BAND 

The Wisconsin River band was the least~documented of the 

. six bands · in the Lac Du Flambeau Dis tr let. The Wisconsin 

.River band was nomadic and traveled from Plover Portage 

(Stevens Point) to the upper Wisconsin River during the 

summer and fall. The -band--recei ved its name from its 

extensive use of· the Wisconsin River for tra·vel, trade, and 

gathering food. The early fur traders called t~is band the 

"Ouiseconsaint", which was an early spelling and 

pronunciation for "Wisconsin". (-193) , The Chippewa naae for 

this band and the area they occupied was "Honse-o-ne", 

perhaps indicating the origin of -the name for Mosinee, 

Wisconsin.(19.t) 

The precise location. of the Wisconsin.River band is a 

matter of debate among local residents and scholars. Host 

believe -incorrectly that Lake To1nahawk was the site for the 

Wisconsin River band's village. only three sources found 

that indicated the location of the Wisconsin River band, each 

source will ·be evaluated in an attempt to precisely locate 

· the controversial village si-te of this band. The best maps 

.which indicate the two probable sites of··the Wisconsin River 

band are "The Lac Du Flambeau District Hap" and-the trip

ticket "Eastern Route to the,..:Wisconsin River". On each of 

.these maps, the two probable locations of the Wisconsin River 

band are clearly marked. 

The History of Lincoln. Oneida. and Vilas counties 
f 
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·Wisconsin stated, "The territory ln the neighborhood of 

Tomahawk Lake and River wa~ occupied by a· band of about 200, 

whose head chief in the late,eighteenth century was osh-ka

ba-wis •••• he was next in rank to the head.chief of the 

Lac Du Flambeau· Band. • •• (·195) · This book was published in 

1924 and was the accumulation of old stories which were 

finally transcribed in-the 20th century~ There is no 

documentation supporting this source, and many other· 

citations within this text are questionable. 

· This source does not indicate that Lake Tomahawk was·· the 

village site for the Wisconsin band; it suggests that the 

site• was between Lake Tomahawk and the Tomahawk River. 

Between Lake.Tomahawk and the Tomahawk River was a well

documented Chippewa population in.the present area of 

Minocqua, Wisconsin. The Minocqtia site had the natural· 

resources of wildrice and sugar camps and a network of trails 

whic:h usually accompanied a large village.(196) on the "Lac 

Du Flambeau District·Map",·the Minocqua site is marked 

"Wisconsin River Band Secondary. Site". 

Further complicating this ·issue,·· the early 19th century 

name for.the Tomahawk- River was the Little Wisconsin. 

· River. (19-7-):,. The Tomahawk, or Little Wisconsin, River would 

have provided a direct and·portage-free route from the 

. Minocqua site to the Wisconsin River. The Tomahawk River may 

have received the name Little Wisconsin due to the Wisconsin 

River band's use of this river. 

Volume one of the Wisconsin Historical Collections 
I 
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·St.ated, •The Wisconsin river: band numbers about two· hundred 

Indians, and occupies the country from Grand- Rapids up to 

Tommy-hawk Lake."(198·) Thi_s· source' gives a region of over 

one hundred miles as the location of the Wisconsin River 

band~ Grand Rapids was :Just southof Plover, Wisconsin, 

while Lake Tomahawk was·near Minocqua, Wisconsin. This 1854 

· source came from second hand information and provides only a 

vague description of the Wisconsin River bands area of• 

travel. Certainly the specific location of the Wisconsin 

River band could not be indicated from this source. 

The best source-of the Wisconsin River band's location 

was a hand-drawn map~by Henry Schoolcraft. Schoolcraft's map 

located the Wisconsin River: band on the west bank of the 

Wisconsin River above the outlet of Little st. Germain 

Lake. (·199) This map accurately described the location of 

several other bands in·the Lac Du Flambeau District, and 

would seem valid. schoolcr:aft probably-drew this map during 

his 1832 expedition into the interior. region, and finally 

published it in the early 1850's to support Chippewa clall\8 

in the 1842 Treaty.· Schoolcraft probably never traveled to 

the Wisconsin River village, and may have never traveled to 

Lac Du- Flallbeau,.(-200.) -· The map's contents· were accurate .. 

because Chippewa Indians and fur traders who had complete 

knowledge of the area often drew or narrative map making for 

government agents • (201'-J.-<' 

The site next to the outlet of the Little st •. Germain 

Lake would place the band close .. to a water .. course which would 
f 
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lead near sugar camp, Wisconsin. sugar camp or Indian Lake 

was c.onnected with the Wisconsin River by Dam Lake, sand 

Lake, and several creeks. currently, the sugar camp area is 
' -,_ ', ; 1 • 

of great concern to many tra,ditlonal Chippewa Indians in Lac 

Du Flambeau. These Chippewa· believe sugar camp,. Wisconsin,·· 

was their ancestors traditional sugar bush and grave 

site.(202) Interestingly, schoolcraft's location of the 

Wisconsin River band supports JROdern traditional Chippewa 

Indians interpr~tations of early Chippewa populations in the 

Lac Du Flambeau District. 

The Schoolcraft-map.is the most impressive of all 

available sources indicating the location of the Wisconsin 

River band. The preetse location of Schoolcraft's site for 

the Wisconsin River band is marked on the "Lac Du Flambeau 

District Map" as the "Wisconsin River Band Primary Site". 

The two.different sites for the Wisconsin River band are also 

marked on the trip-ticket "Eastern Route to the Wisconsin 

River". It is possible that the Wisconsin River band 

inhabited both the Minocqua site and the outlet of Little st. 

Germain Lake site. This band was the most fluid and least 

understood-of all the·Chippewa bands residing in the Lac Du 

Flambeau District. Good evidence supports each of these 

sites as possible locations for the Wisconsin River band, 

while no data found supports.any Chippewa establishment on 
./ 

Lake Tomahawk. 

Due to the controversy over the location of the 

Wisconsin River band, little accurate analysis can be done on 
I 
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the band's economic activities. During the fall ricing 

season, it was noted that the Wisconsin River band had to 

travel throughout. the,upper Wisconsin River basin to obtain 

enough .storable·food for caches and winter supplies.(203) 

The·band traveled down.the Wisconsin River to gather food; in 

the late 1830's, members of the Wisconsin River band killed 

· the livestock of settlers near Plover Portage.(204) The 

Wisconsin River band probably hunted the tension zone of the 

Chippewa River during-the late fall due to changing game 

populations, encroachment·of white settlers, and pressure 

from other Indian tribes. sugar bushes of the Wisconsin 

River band may have been in the area of sugar camp, 

Wisconsin, while no data has been found tosupport the 

location of the band's garden sites. 

In an-1843 census, the Wisconsin River band·was 

enumerated to have 82·famllles-witha population of 245 

Chippewa Indians and half-breeds .. (205) In 1837, the 

Wisconsin River band did not sign the -Chippewa treaty with 

the united states Government and-later had to officially 

protest its exclusion ·from the treaty's annuities, 

privileges, and services by petltlon.(206) 
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CHAPTER VII 

CHIPPEWA TRAVEL 

. To survive in the Lake· superior region the Chippewa had 

to be experts in ·wildernes·s travel-. · They used a variety of 

specialized equipment-and techniques to travel quickly 

throughout the interior and lake shore regions. Precise 

navigation was critical fora successful journey through the 

Chippewa wilderness, and foreign travelers had to secure an 

Indian guide to avoid disaste~.(207) Following the proper 

routes across Chippewa·· country was difficult work; a lost 

traveler who was unfamlllar·with the-canoe trails would 

certainly experience extreme hardship or perish. 

Canoe trails were the primary routes used by the 

Chippewa·, fur traders;· scientists, and other visitors to 

traverse the dense wilderness•of ·the Flambeau area. The 

best means of transportation were· blrchbark canoes, which 

were light, durable, stable, ·and easy to repair in the 

wilderness. The canoe trails were the-most direct route 

possible, using portages to integ;t'.ate dlcfferent river t?asins, 

land ~ocked-lakes, and to exped~te travel. overland travel 

was used to a lesser degree,<'usualiy·-to··eonnect distant water 

routes. However, Chippewa-travel did change in the winter 

when the water ·routes were frozen and impassible. using 

direct routes across land, and frozen swamps and water, the 
I 
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Chippewa used toboggans to haul their possessions. 

Three dif~erent types of canoes were used for travel in 
' , ' 

the Lake_ superior r_eg.ion: the most common was birchbark, 
' ', ' '" . . . 

followed by dugouts, and then by moose-hide canoes. Each 

type of canoe had its advantage according to weight, 

durability, stability, available. materials for construction, 

and purpose. All canoes had specialized designs for 

different activities. A ricing canoe was wide to catch 

wildrice tops, but had a low draft for operation in shallow 

water. small canoes·· were often used in the interior region 

because they were light for portages and would be easier to 

maneuver through rapids. Great Lake canoes typically were 

long and wide with a high bow, to haul heavy loads of cargo 

and navigate-turbulent waters. The variation ,among canoes was 

endless and some designs attempted to combine several 

characteristics to create a more versatile vessel. 

The-most frequent mention of travel·in most journals 

concerned the portages, where travelers had to carry all 

their possessions between water,routes. These portages were 

often over difficult terrain, as Halhiot, a North West fur 

trader describes: 

••• of all the spots and.places I have seen in 
my thirteen years' of travels, this is the most 
horrid and most sterile. The Portage road ls truly 
that to heaven because it is ,narrow, full of over;.. 
turned trees, obstacl-e-s,.thorns, and muskegs. Hen 
who go over it loaded/and are obliged to carry 
baggage over lt cer_talnly deserve to be called · 'men' • 

This vile portage is inhabited solely by owls, 
because no other animal·could find a living there, 
and the hoots of those solitary birds are enough to 
frighten an angel or intimidate a caesar.(208) 

I 
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The portage Malhiot referred to in this citation was the 

Flambeau Trail, a 45 mile required portage to travel from 
\ . . . ) . 

Lake Superior to the Lac Du Flambeau District. 

The hardship of portages impressed many visitors to 

Chippewa country,· but the Chippewa had adjusted to these 

difficulties and were specialists at ·portages. The Indians 

·understood that preparation, the most direct route, and 

excellent physical conditioning were requirements for 

attempting wilderness travel. In 1846, A.B. Gray a 

geologist; noted the Chippewa ·travelers on the Flambeau 
Trail: "Here 

we found one of ·the bands of Indians who had got ahead of us, 

their packs upon the ground, their lines out, and having 

already caught a number of fine fish."(289) The calories 

which this overland exertion demanded from the travelers were 

enormous, and a good supply of food would ensure warmth, 

energy, and the quickest possible completion of the trail. 

The Indians' burden was great over the Flambeau Trail, 

as A. B. Gray described: 

Their packs usually are·very heavy, from one hundred 
to one hundred and fifty pounds weight, and ·they are 
obliged to take-- advantage of as much water travel as 
possible. The system of packing, too, is not con
fined to men alone; but.their women pack equally as. 
much, ·and· their children, dowrr-t:o- four years of age, 
in proportion. · Upon our expedition I saw an old 
squaw over seventy years of age -with a pack weighing 
from 80 pounds to 100 pounds, she carried the whole 
portage. (210) · 

/ 

The Flambeau Trail had long been a critical route for the 

Chippewa Nation and was well-known ·to the Lac Du Flambeau 

District bands. 
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1 Chippewa women frequently participated more than men in 
the,, burden of ,transportation across the rugged wilderness. 

The Chippewa women had developed special techniques which 

allowed them to travel with greater ease and efficiency. In 

1832, James Allen a military officer, on an expedition 

through the Lake superior region with Henry schoolcrafti 

noted in his journals the impressive abiltt1es of a Chippewa 

girl on a portage: 

The Indian women carry better than the men being 
less indolent, and more accustomed to it. I saw a 
small young Indian women·, at the close of the day, 
carry a keg of one thousand musket ball cartridges 
for a distance of· one mile, without resting, and 
most of the distance through· swamp that was frequent
ly over her knees: this too after having carried 
heavy loads all day, and when, with less exertion 
than she had made, my strongest men were exhausted. 
(211) 

stated simply, Chippewa survival depended _upon quick and 

efficent transportation in the Lake superior region. 

Portage distances we-~e···measured by· "pauses", which were 

rests taken by·travelers while-completing the overland 

journey. A pause was usually a predetermined place between 

six hundred yards and a half-mile apart.(212) The more 

difficult the.terrain, the shorter the distance to the next 

pause. The FlaJDbeau0 ·Trail was a 120-pause portage due to .its 
. . ~ 

rough terrain, it was estimated to be "only" 35 to 45 miles 

long. On·the·other hand, ·the·6-Pause Portage between Mercer 

Lake and the Manitowish River had easier terrain a.nd covered 

2-1/2 miles. The pauses/along a portage were well

established, hopefully allowing travelers a dry and 

relatlvely·comfortable spot to rest. Those who had the 
I 
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. burden of portaging canoes preferred to have a tree along the 
traJl to rest the front of the canoe upon, suspending the 

\·. . . 

, 

canoe in the air and therebyavoiding the effort of hoisting. , ~- \. 

the vessel back upon their .shoulders. 

caches were frequently·used to store equipment or food 

near portages. The end of the Flambeau Trail on Long Lake 

was an area of many implement caches·, (213·) such· as canoes, 

· paddles, and heavy or useless objects which were too 

burdensome to carry on the long trail. (214)· The Chippewa 

seem to have left canoes all over the Lac Du Flambeau 

district, abandoning their vessels to proceed on their 

,important journeys. some evidence suggests.that canoes 

filled wl th trade goods .. were actually sunk and:_then burled to 

create underwater implement caches. · In the late 1970 's, a 

dugout canoe was found by skin divers next to strawberry 

Island in Lac Du Flambeau. Inside the buried vessel were 

1 traps, axes, shovels, and a mysterlou~ white clay which was 

not found anywhere near the Lac Du Flambeau area~(215) The 

trade goods found in the dugout suggest that the boat was put 
' 

in cache during the 18th or 19th century. 

Local research has indicated that at least three other 

dugout canoes have been found in the Lac Du Flambeau region, 

apparently cached in the same manner. An underwater cache 

would be· effective ln·-preservlng· all non-perishable goods, 

hiding equipment, protecting,boats front weather damage, and 
/ 

keeping gnawing rodents fro• damaging boats .. Once.raised 

from the bottom, the boats would quict'ly dry, be repaired, 

and be ready for use. In the late 1930 's,. Jack Hessing a 
I 
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white resident, found a cached dugout canoe on horseshoe bend 

of the Bear River in Lac Du Flambeau, .the boat was in such 

good condition he used it for several years.(216) 

canoe travel required some specialized equipment which 

assisted the Chippewa ln traversing the wilderness. During a 

portage the person who carried the canoe created a yoke by 

lashing the canoe paddles under the thwarts (support beams) 

of the canoe. The blades faced forward and the canoe was 

balanced on the traveler's shoulders.(217) All other goods 

were carried by hand -or in a variety of different packs •. All 

travelers had. to carry a supply of "gu•"•with them to repair 
' ', I ' ' , ' ' 

,, canoes. Gum was concentrate made from pine pitch (sap), and 

would be heated, and then applied on any holes in the 

boats. (211).·The gum quickly harden· to the surface of any 
•' 

material-from-which the canoe was made, allowing for quick 

and effective wilderness repair. 

Paddles and poles were· used to propel the canoes along 

the water routes of the Lake superior region. Paddles were 

made from spruce trees-and specialized to the needs of the 

paddler·. C21t)- • Frances Densmore, an early 20th centry 

Chippewa Bthnologist, noted that men and women had different 

styles of paddles and duties when traveling by canoe: "There 

were always two paddles, one for-the man who sat in the front 

and the other for the wo1aan..,who sat·1n the stern."(22O) The 
✓ • 

paddler ·· in the bow (front) of the canoe provided the power, 

while the person in the stern was responsible.for steering. 

Poles were frequently used in r ive·rs with shallow water 
. I 
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'and/or rapids. The Chippewa were skilled in the use of 

poles; they ~ould quickly react to rocks, shallows, and 

dangerous currents by pushing the canoe through navigable 

-channels. In 1832, Allen experienced extreme hardship on the 

st. Croix and Boise Brule Rivers of Wisconsin; he commented 

with envy on the Chippewa's ability to negotiate rapids • 

" • • • their piloting was of no use, for-my men had not the 

skill to follow them, or to steer a canoe as they did by 

means of poles." ( 221) .·· 

James Allen's 1832 journal was the best narrative of 

Ill-prepared travel in the interior region of Lake superiot. 

Allen's comments gave··an· indication of the difficulty of 

travel in the interior region, and how the Chippewa were 

experts in traversing· this wilderness. Allen·was on an 

expedition throughout the region of Lake Superior with. Henry 

Schoolcraft; at the junction of the Mississippi and st. Croix 

Rivers, Schoolcraft and his men went ahead, abandoning Allen 

and· his group. The result was a comedy of errors·by Allen as 

he made his way up the st. Croix River,·down the Boise Brule 

River, and into: Lake Superior. 

After a few days on the st. Croix River, Allen was over-· 

come by his hardship and inexperience: 

It is not to be supposed that the department would 
:cequire soldie:rs to travel through such a country 
as this, and encounter/ the extraordinary exposure
and danger incident to their transporting them
selves, without some·provision of medical aid; and 
still less could it be deemed practicable for a 
detachment of troops to effect a journey through an 
unknown, wild, Inhospitable Indian country, without 
guides of any(kind to direct, or an interpreter, 
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through whose means to obtain guides or necessary 
geographic information. · But, such was my situation 
now • • • (222) 

\ 
Allen and his men cont-inued to have difficulty traveling· 

I.I ' .( ' 

but later procured the services of a Chippewa guide. 

I wished· two of them, at least, to guide me to the 
source of the river, and that I would reward.them 
liberally with provi~lons for such service, but none 
of the village, would consent to go, excepting one , 
young Indian, the chlef's son, who, taking a. fancy 
for a calico shirt I was weari'ng, agreed to go two · 
days• journey with me, on condition of my adding to 
my former liberal offer of provisions: I had little 
else to give them.(223) 

The value of a Chippewa guide was clear Allen had literally 

sacr 1£ iced the shirt off his back. and··-·a· ·weal th ·of provisions. 

Allen's disappointment the next morning was understa~able 

after the Chippewa guide had left, taking hhs shirt, the 

provisions, and the morning's breakfast of freshly-baked 

bread. 

Allen continued up-river, while his men became injured 

and exhausted from walking their canoes up the rapids. After 

one of their canoes had ·been destroyed, Allen entered-into 

another inspired trade with a·1ocal Chippewa by purchasing a 

small birch bark canoe for more than twice its value in 

flour. After correcting a wrong turn into a different river 

system, the Allen.expedlt1on finally arrived at the portage 

into the Boise Brule River. 

The 2 mile portage was e_!lsy _into the Boise Brule River 
/ 

because they had few provisions left to weigh them down. 

With the anticipation of· a down-stream trip, the Allen and 

his men continued toward Lake superior. Unfortunately for 
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t~is expedition, their inexperience quickly led them to 

disaster. These men could not control their canoes in the 

fast' current and were-constantly hitti-ng rocks. "· •• all 

my canoes were leaking badly; they had been so often repaired 

that their bottoms were nearly gummed over, and every touch 

of a stone knocked some of it off, and opened a leak".(224) 
\ 

Each canoe requir~d one man to bail constantly to keep it 

afloat. 

A few miles farther, all but one of Allen's canoes had 

sunk, and were beyond repair. The expedition had to walk 

out, with the exception of a few men, who paddled the last 

canoe and one man who had gone lame. Allen hired more 

Chippewa guides who promised to assist his overland 

expedition, but the next morning the. Indians had left with 

the payment for guiding, and that morning's breakfast of 

freshly-baked bread. ( 225) After leavtn·g the river, Allen's 

overland journey to Lake- super-lor would be best described as 

pure hell. 

The misfortune of Allen and his aen illustrate the·need 

for expertise, organization, guidance, and unity when 

traveling in the wilderness of the Lake superior region. The 

true fault of this fiasco rested with Henry Schoolcraft, who 

had abandoned of Allen and his men. Schoolcraft probably 

became frustrated wt-th the slow travel of Allen and his 
/ 

greenhorns and merely went/ahead. schoolcraft's selfish and 

inconsiderate actions raise questions-about his competency as 

a leader:. Interestingly,-schoolc:r:aft would later becoae the 
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·superintendent of Indians in the Lake superior area. 
,, ' ' 
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CHAPTER IX 

THE TRADI·TIONAL . PRIMARY CANOE ROUTES OF THE 

LAC DU FLAMBEAU DISTRICT BANDS 

The. network of canoe routes, portages and Indian 

villages that linked the Lac Du Flambeau band with their 

economic cycle and later served the Europeans and Americans 

can be retraced. Journals, expedition maps, and land surveys 

made by 18th and 19th century white explorers and government 

officats give good indications of the traditional primary 

canoe routes of Chippewa country. Chippewa guides led these 

thorough expeditions, which reinforces 19th century journals 

and maps as the traditional routes of the Indians. The five 

primary routes analyzed in this chapter do not represent all 

traditional canoe routes in the Lac Du Flambeau District, for 

seco~dary, and minor routes existed~ 
I 

, .several primary routes served the Lac Du Flambeau 

District bands, and some canoe trails that had different 

destinations used portions of the same initial trails. To 

avoid confusion when describing canoe trails which overlapped 

and intersected, a large map ("Lac Du Flambeau District Hap") 

with color-coded routes /ls necessary. This map will be 

supplemented with specific trip-ticket maps, each to be 

examined regularly within'the·text for points of reference 

when reading this/chapter. 
\/ 
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A trip-ticket format will be used for developing the 
. ·-,_:\,) 

traditional canoe-trails of the Lac Du Flambeau area. A 
' C 

trip-ticket describes specific routes of travel according to 

geographic criteria. The trip~ticket text will be supported 

by the Lac ou Flambeau District Map and trip-ticket maps 

,allowing easier reading. The trip-ticket text will be 

divided into numbered blocks of travel, ··with corresponding 

numbers included on the trip-ticket maps to indicate the 

precise locations of the travel blocks. The text will 

include primary data from old trader and explorer journals, 

secondary sources such as federal survey reports, and 

references to maps to··support the authentic! ty of the routes 

described. All references to lakes, rivers, creeks, and 

other geographical detail will use the modern names for 

consistency with the Lac Du Flambeau District Hap . 

. The beginning of the trip-tickets·mayhave a short 

narrative describing the route or any other ·unique 

information. The end···of· each· _trip-ticket·. will· have a brief 

history describing the historic usage of the trail. 

------------------------------------------~------------------
· -TABLS· ·OP•'fllP..tflCltffl ·' 

II: · Lake·,auper,lor ··to·· the· Lac· DU" Plalllbeau·- band •a ··Indian 
Village 

l·I·I : · - · •NOmtbeaa-tern,iRoute. to -Lac· V·lea-x•.,Deaert· , 
IIII:· ·-·8aatern ·Roate··to··the· Viaconsin·River · 

· IIV: · loatbeaatern-·Route· to•·the ·Vlsconsln--Rlver 
· IV: · ·Chil)peW··Rlver·· · __________________________ __,,_,,_ ___ -_, __________ -_______ ..__ _________ . 

····••·••••·••·····• .. ·•·······••···· ............................................ . 
TRIP,.TICltllT· 1 I: Lake···Superi·or to·--·ttte·,Lac··"Du··•laabeau,,band·'s-. 

· lnd-lan·.,Vlllq••··· ....................................................................... 
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,, TABLE OF CONTJIN'l'S·FOR THB·LAKB SUPERIOR TO LAC DU 
FLAMBEAU INDIAN VILLAGE TRIP-TICKET 

INTRODUCTION. 
1. MOUTH OF THE MONTREAL RIVER TO LONG LAKE 
2. LONG.LAKE VIA LONG LAKE CREEK TO OXBOW LAKE 
3. OXBOW LAKE VIA THE TURTLE RIVER TO 

TURTLE PORTAGE OH ECHO LAKE 
4. TURTLE PORTAGE VIA GRAND- PORTAGE OR TANK LAKE 

. AND MERCER LAKE' TO 6-PAUSE PORTAGE 
5. THE 6-PAUSE PORTAGE TO THE MANITOWISH RIVER 
6. MANITOWISH RIVER TO THE BEAR RIVER 
7. THE BEAR RIVER TO FLAMBEAU LAKE AND THE SITE OF THE 

TRADITIONAL VILLAGE OF THE LAC DU FLAMBEAU BAND . . . 

OBSERVATIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

The single-most important trail for the Lac Du Flambeau 

band of the Chippewa was the Flambeau Trail,. which led from -

Lake superior .to Long Lake. This 120-pause portage-covered 

about 45 miles of the toughest terrain-surrounding the shores 

of_Lake Superior. When observing the Lac Du Flambeau 

District Map, note that the Flambeau,Trail is marked in red 

and travels in a southeast direction from the mouth-of the 

Montreal River to Long lake. This portage had to go far 
I 

enough to cross the watershed divide which separates the 

Mississippi Basin from the Great Lakes Basin. Long Lake was 

the best choice for the end of the Flambeau Trail because the 

watershed divide ls only a few miles north of the lake, which 

leads into a chain of·· rivers and· lakes that required few 

portages. The Bast and west ·Branches of ·the Montreal River 
// 

parallel the·trail but were impassible due.to the steep 
' ' 

gradient of 70 feet per mile. They either had water.levels 

too low for . travel O'r"1:n · high water-- _of spring· turned into 
I 
\_/ 
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raging torrents with waterfalls, rapids, and dangerous 

•~hydraulics" (areas of turbulent water). 
7 

0
The portage-of 1;he Flambeau Trail ls well-documented by 

numerous surveys which grid the trail with plotted survey 

maps. The Flambeau Trail was the most significant overland 

route in the historic Chippewa era and was actually sketche_d 

in on early early survey. 

1. MOUTH OF THE MONTREAL RIVER TO LONG LAKE 

The portage trail, better known as the Flambeau Trail, 

ls located on the east side of the Montreal River on the 

shore of Lake superior. The 45 mile, 120-pause trail leads 

up a steep hill and parallels a great waterfall on the right. 

Eight pauses (3-1/2 ailes) later, the trail crosses the 

Montreal River one mile above a 79-foot waterfall. In 1847, 

Norwood made these observations at_. the 8-pause crossing of 

the Montreal River: "At the crossing,. the trap is exposed in 

the bed of the river, crossing it in low range, bearing N. w. 
ands. E. The country ascended all the way to-day in series 

of r'idges, with wet, and, in some instances, swampy valleys 
' intervenlng."(226) (A "trap" ls a geological term which 

refers to basalt, a dark rock formation which ls very common 

along the trail). 

The Flambeau Trail traverses thePenokie Range, one of 

the highest mountain ranges.· 1n the Midwest, indicating why 
./ .. 

most travelers noted they experienced difficulty traveling 

this route. - The up-and-down grade of the···•rlambeau Trail also 

ls marked by many.swamps and thickly-wooded areas which 
I 
\ ! 
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further impede travel. In 1846, A. B. Gray, a geologist 

traveling to Lac Vieux Desert, co1MM~inted. on the trail 's 

general condition. "The heavy rains that had fallen recently 

• ,c'. • might have swollen·. the streams and cause the trail to 

appear in its worse state,. but in our judgement it would be 

-difficult to make even a passable road for horses or·mules •• 

. . "(221) .· 

Travel over the portage took between 2-1/2 and 7 days, 
. 

depending on the trail's condition, the load which had to be 

carried, and the motivation level of the travelers. Many 

camps existed along the Flambeau -Trail, usually near streams, 

where water and game would:be gathered to maintain the 

strength of the travelers.· on the portage near the 80-pause 

crossing of the Montreal River, A .• B. Gray noted Indians 

fishing along one of the many streams which the F.lambeau 

Trail crosses. "Amile or.two further we crossed a deep 

running stream flowing easterly, 20· feet wide, and slightly 

colored red, though perfectly clear. Here we found one of 

the bands of Indians who had got ahead of us, their packs 

" upon the ground, their lines out, and ·having already caught a 

number of fine fish."(228) 

Proper nourishment and adequate supplies were necessary 

to- complete the Flambeau Trail. In-· the ··early 19th century, . 

when Malhiot a North .. ·West trader first crossed the Flambeau 
. 

/ 
./ 

Trail, his men were nearly starved be.fore they arrived from 

Lac Du Flambeau. "How weak they are! ! * * * I gave each of 

them a drink of shrub, two double handfuls of flour, and two 
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pounds of pork and they began to eat with such avidity that I 

was. twice. obliged to take the dish away from them, and, 

notwithstanding this, I .feared for a long while that 

injurious consequences would result; fortunately they all 

escaped with slight twinges of colic".(229) 

The 80-pause crossing of the Montreal River (about 6 

miles before Long Lake) and the close proximity of the 

watershed divide. Norwood marked this point with detail .in· 

his geologic journals: 

Montreal River ls.about twenty-five feet wide 
at this point, and three feet deep. It has been 
bridged in a rude manner by the engages of the 
American Fur Company, who have, for many years, 
transported goods over this route to small trading 
posts established among the Indians of Lac Du 
Flambeau ••• one mile beyond this station we 
reached. the summit of the hi9hlands dividing the 
waters of Lake superior from those of the 
Kississippi.(230) 

From this point, the travel is easier, crossing some rolling 

hills, which are covered by pine, maple, and aspen forests; 

passing a few ponds, the portage trail can quickly be 

descended to reach the north end of Long. Lake. 

1.:.., LONG LAKE VIA LONG LAKE CREEK TO OXBOW LAKE 

At the end of the portage on the shore of Long Lake 

travelers picked up canoes in a predetermined hiding place 

. kn~wn as an implement cache. The portage ends at ... the 

northern-most portion of the lake on the west bank.. Travel 

continuued by canoe southeasterly. the length of the four .. ml le 

Long Lake. In the lower southwest corner of the lake Long 

Lake creek enters and· would be followed for about 2 miles 

until Little oxbow Lake is reached. Long Lake creek meanders 
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somewhat and follows a southwesterly course; be sure to turn 

right in a westerly direction upon entering Little oxbow Lake 
' . 

and follow thj narrow channel. Failure to do so will lead a 

traveler into Spider Lake and north_ up the Turtle River. 

!:_ OXBOW,LAKE VIA THE TURTLE RIVER TO 

TURTLE PORTAGE ON ECHO LAKE . 

Upon entering the channel to oxbow Lake, one's canoe 

should be traveling downstream, heading towar_d a huge swamp; 

after taking a sharp left turn, the channel heads south into 

· oxbow Lake •. once in the· large portion of oxbow Lake, one . 

should follow the western shore, which is swamp, until a bay 

is reached at the southwest end of the .lake. This bay marks 

the entrance to the Turtle River which will lead to Echo 

Lake. The Turtle River is about 2 miles long and has high 

banks on the northern end, while the southern part of the 

river and entrance to Echo Lake is swampy. 

XXX 
NOD: ·ftON··THil ·-POIH- IT 18· P088IBL& ·TO·,PADDLB• W81''·AIID 
J'OLLOW··AIIMHBR··ROU'l'II· TO na CIHPPSVk •1vaa. ' THIS· ·PltlNAR! 
CANOB ltOUTa VI-LL BS DJ8CU888D l'RON ·THIS··POHff l'ORWARD··Hf ·ftS · 
CHIPPffl, RlVD ft·IP..TICQT.; ·ft1P""TICICft t I COIITHIUU. -· 

XXX . 

The portage from Echo take into Grand Portage, or Tank 

Lake, is about 1-1/4 miles south, on the ·east bank of the 

lake •. Two points of land must first be passed when heading 
. ' south down the eastern shore of Echo Lake. The ·portage trail 

ls 400 yards southeast from the second point of land, across 

a wide bay. 

Norwood recorded- 1-I·ttle about this section of the canoe 

route from Long Lake. "After leaving Portage lake [Long 
I 

\ / 
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Lake], we passed a series of small lakes, connected by 

shallow, winding streams, with numerous granite boulders in 

their beds, and finally entered Big Turtle Lake (Echo Lake], 

from which there is a a portage of about six hundred yards to 

Little Turtle Lake (Grand Portage or Tank Lake)."(231) To 

verify the authenticity of this route or note the different 

names of lakes, see Norwood's map of this journey.(232) 

h TURTLE PORTAGE Y1,A GRAND PORTAGE OR TANK LAKE 

AND MERCER LAKE TO 6-PAUSE PORTAGE 

The portage is between 600 and 880 yards in length and 

heads east to Grand Portage or Tank Lake. on the trip-ticket 

map, the portage is marked in red; at-the end of the portage 

trail on the shores of Grand Portage or Tank Lake was a 

Chippewa Indian village. This band was part of the Lac Du 

Flambeau District bands and was referred to as the Turtle 

Lake\or Turtle Portage band. Both Norwood and A. B. Gray 

camped at the Turtle village and made extensive notes on the 

village, nature of the Indians, and the surrounding terrain. 

To'contlnue, Grand Portage or Tank Lake·must be followed in a 

southwesterly direct-ion along··the·west·,bank of the lake to 
' reach a small creek which enters Mercer Lake. The,connecting 

creek enters on Mercer Lake's northern shore, a 400 yard 

southeastly route must be taken across Mercer Lake to a high· 

bank where the 6-Pause por.tage begins.· 

h' THE 6-PAUSE PORTAGE :tQ. THE MANITOWISH RIVER 

The portage begins by···headlng east up a hill and then 

slowly drifts in a southeasterly direction. The first 
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portion of Jts·2-1/2 mile long portage ls through valleys, 

brush, and several sandy regions until a difficult swamp ls 
.. 

encountered in the last mile. Upon reaching the Manitowish 
,, 

Rl.ver, an area of bog wl th ~lgh marsh grass must be crossed 

in order to launch canoes. Dr. Norwood's comments proved to 

be revealing on the route of. 6-Pause Portage: "The trail runs 

through a sand barren, with the exception of the last half 

mile, which runs through one of the. worst tamarack swamps I 

have ever seen. A few stunted pines, with occasional patches 

of coarse grass, ls the vegetation supported on the high 
' grounds. The Manldowlsh river at this point comes ~rom the 

Northeast. ."(233) The Manitowish River has a northeast 

·course-for a very short period and narrows the possible 

beginning of ~-Pause portage cons1d~ra6ly. 

XXX 
· . MOTIi: PROM 'l'HII POINT IT IS P088IBLB '1'0· PADDLB · NORTHBABT UP 

THB NAIHTOWISH RIVSR AIID l'OLLOV•·MOftBR PRIMARY CHIPPBWA 
CAIIOB ROUTB. THIS CANOB ROUTB WILL· 'D DI8CU88BD· l'ROM THIS 
·POINT l'ORWMD ·IN· 'ID IIQffllMlftllN· ROUH !2 ~ VI8UX PIIIIH 
TRI·P-TICKft•; 'TRIP-_TICXft I I CONTI NUBS. 

XXX 

h MANITOWISH RIVER TO THE BEAR RIVER 
' - i' 

Enroute to Lac Du Flambeau, a southerly direction ls 

taken downstream. The Manitowish River travels about 5 miles 

to reach the mouth of the Bear River. The Manitowish River 

meanders so much that the actual distance to the Bear River's 

mouth'more than doubles. The, current on the Manitowish River 

ls fairly strong; the.dense weeds which cover the river 

bottom appear to- be driven down flat with the river bed. In 

the last miles before the Bear River ls reached the 
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Manitowish River enters a swamp which appears on both sides 

.· of the stream. The Bear River enters on the southern side·· of 

the Manitowish River and ls easily recognized. 

XXX 
NOTB:·PROMTHIS· POINT I'l' II P088IBL1tTO PADDLB DST AND 
POLLOW·AIIO'l'HBlt· ROUT■··TO--'l'Ha CHIPPftA RIVBR. 'l'HII PRIMARY 
CANOB ROUTB WILL BB M8CU888D PROM 'l'HIS·· POINT PORWARD IN 'l'HB 
CHIPPBWA RIVSR 'l'RIP-TI-CKBf. TRIP-'rICXft I I CON'l'INu■8. 

XXX. 

L._ THE BEAR RIVER TO FLAMBEAU LAKE AND THE SITE OF~ 

TRADITIONAL VILLAGE OF THE LAC DU FLAMBEAU BAND 

It ls easy to determine whether one has chosen the 

proper river, as Dr. Norwood notes in his 1847 journals, 

"Soon after entering the mouth of the Lac Du Flambeau (Bear) 

River, which we-ascended to the lake which !tis the outlet, 

large boulders began to show themselves, some of them of 

great dimensions. one which we examined measures fifteen 

. feet in long diameter, and twelve feet in the transverse, and 

stood seven feet out of the water."(234) An object of that 

size in a narrow stream should serve as a fine- point of 

reference for travelers who question their direction. The 

. paddler must fight up-stream against weak current but the 

meandering route limits the momentum a canoe can carry. In 

1804, Malhiot described the condition of the Bear River, 

"with regard to the.river I will never call it anything but a 

small stream, because in many places a mouse could cross it 

without wetting its belly."(235) 

The distance to Flambeau Lake ls about 20 miles, due to 

the irregular and indirect course of the Bear River. The 
I 

. last miles of the river are exceedingly swampy and were part 
\i 
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of ,the traditional wild rice fields of the Lac Du Flambeau 

band. While paddling the.last half mile of the river before 

Flambeau Lake, notice_ the higher ground to the.left where 

part of the old Indian village once existed. As you paddle 

close:r:.·to the lake, the frequency of Indian sites increases. 

, All ... along Flambeau Lake, especially near the source of the 

Bear River, the traditional Lac Du Flambeau Indians set up 

their wigwam shelters and established one of the greatest 

· Chippewa . communities. 

XXX 
NOTS: PROM THIS POINT THRBB, Dirr•DT PRIMARY ROUTBS· LBAD· 
PROM.·. THB, VILLAGB ···OP 'LAC. DU PLAMBBAU··· TO , THB · WISCONSIN RIVBR. 
TRIP-TICKBT·l'I CONTINUBS. 

XXX 

The multiple routes to the Wisconsin River,were clearly 

illustrated by Dr. Norwood when he was deliberating on which 

course best served the needs ·of his 1847 expedition. "· .• • 

there are three routes from this lake (Flambeau Lake) to 

[the] Wisconsin river. one of them ls by a chain of lakes 

~outh of this point, and leading into the Little Wisconsin 
' 

(Squirrel River) through White squirrel creek; another by way 
I . 
I 

of Leech lake (Minocqua Lake), Kewaykwodo (Lake Tomahawk),. 

and swamp lakes (Dorthy Lake); and a third through a series 

of lakes towards the headwaters of the Manidowish (Trout) 

river, and thence, via Trout Lake and a series.of small 

lakes, to Vieux Desert lak/e. " ( 236) This detailed entry is . 

valuable in order to establish the authentic canoe routes. of 

the Lac Du Flambeau District bands. The three different 

routes to the Wisconsin River will be followed in the 
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following trip-tickets: Northeastern Route to~ Vieux 

Desert! & Eastern Route to the Wisconsin River! III, and 

Southeastern Route to the Wisconsin River! !Yi. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Historically, the Lake superior to the!!!£. QY, Flambeau 

band's Indian Village route was important throughout the 

Chippewa presence in the Lake Superior region. From 1680 to 

1736, the Flambeau Trail was one of the·-·key routes which 

linked Lake superior with the interior region. Durin~ this 

period, Chippewa of Chequamegon used thls route to trade for 

hides and pelts with-·other Indian tribes. 

From 17 37-:1784, this rou,=e into .the interior was 

critical for the Chippewa of. the Lac Du Flambeau District as 

they established control over the interior region. The -

transitional village .of Turtle Portage was established at 

this time along the Lake Superior route. 

During the period 1784-1825, the Chippewa decreased 

their use·of the Lake superior route and remained in the 
• 

interior, following their economic cycle and trapping. The 
i . 

fur traders used this route a great deal during this period 

to supply the interior posts of Lac Du Flambeau with trade. 

goods. 

The final historic period, 1825-1870, as .characterized· 

by increased use of the Lake Superl~r route~ After the 1837 

Treaty between the Chippewa of Lake superior and the United 

states Government, the Lac Du Flambeau District bands had to 

travel to La Pointe for annuity distributions. The 1837 
-r 

I / 

\i 
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annuity process modified 
' ' 

the economic cycle of.the Lac Du Flambeau District bands and 

motivated some to be more dependent on Lake Superior 

resources. 

************************************************************* 
·n1P-TICKBTI II: NORTHBABTBRN ROU'fB.TO LACVIBUX DBSBRT 
**************************•********************** ............ . 

i ,. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 
15. 

16. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS·FORTHE NORTHEASTERN ROUTES 
TO LAC VIEUX DESERT TRIP-TICKET' 

INTRODUCTION 
FLAMBEAU LAKE VIA POKEGAMA LAKE TO 

THE WHITE SAND LAKE PORTAGE 
POKEGAMA/WHITE SAND PORTAGE VIA WHITE SAND 

LAKES TO IKE WALTON LAKE 
IKE WALTON LAKE TO THE TROUT RIVER 
6-PAUSE PORTAGE TO BENSON LAKE 
BENSON LAKE TO STURGEON LAKE 
STURGEON LAKE VIA VANCE LAKE TO REST LAKE 
REST LAKE VIA·THE MANITOWISH RIVER TO 

STONE LAKE AND SPIDER LAKE 
SPIDER LAKE VIA MANITOWISH LAKE TO ALDER LAKE 
ALDER LAKE VIA WID RICE LAKE TO THE TROUT RIVER 
WILD RICE LAKE VIA THE TROUT RIVER TO TROUT LAKE 
TROUT LAKE VIA STEVENSON CREEK PORTAGE 

TO PALLET LAKE 
PALLET LAKE VIA ESCANABA LAKE AND WHITE BIRCH CREEK 

TO WHITE BIRCH LAKE 
WHITE BIRCH LAKE VIA BALLARD AND IRVING LAKES 

TO LAURA LAKE 
LAURA LAKE TO UPPER BUCKATABON OR LAC VIEUX DESERT 
UPPER BUCKATABON LAKE VIA LOWER BUCKATABON LAKE 

OTO THE WISCONSIN RIVER 
OUTLET OF LOWER BUCKATABON ON THE WISCONSIN RIVER 

TO LAC VIEUX DESERT 
OBSERVATIONS 

INTRODUCTION 
// 

This route to the upper Wisconsin River near Lac Vieux 
./ . . 

Desert was the route chosen by Norwood and will be supported 

with his and A. B. Gray's journals. The trip-ticket will 

have two initial: routes which intersect on. the Trout River 
i ' \, 
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before continuing to Trout Lake and Lac Vieux Desert. One 

r~ute _w,ill sta.rt from Lac Du Flambeau, while the. other route 

will begin at the end (?f 6...:Pause Portage on the Manitowish 

River. Each route is numbered in the text and on the trip

ticket map for assistance while reading. 

L_ FLAMBEAU LAKE VIA POKEGAMA.LAKE !Q. 

THE WHITE SAND LAKE PORTAGE·. 

Leaving the mouth of the Bear River and the traditional 

· village of the Flambeau band, one travels east to the channel 

between strawberry Island and a peninsula of land on the· 

• .north shore of the lake. Head in· between a smaller island 

and the furthest point south on the peninsula, then turn 

northeast into a bay on the left. ·Follow the northeasterly 

course for about 200 yards until the channel of Pokegama Lake 

is reached. ·The channel ls short and a paddler quickly 

enters the 3-1/2 mile lake known as Pokegama, "· •. a name 

given to any lake connected with another, or with a running 

stream, by a very short outlet."(23?) continue in a 
' northeasterly direction until the portage ls reached at the 

end' of the lake, in the northeast bay. 

1.:,_ POKEGAMA/WHITE SAND PORTAGE Y!A WHITE SAND LAKES 

TO IKE WALTON LAKE 

This portion of the trip ticket can be best described by 

the excellent journals of Norwood. 
. / 

From the northeast/shore of this lake a portage of 
half a mile,, over sand hills, co.vered with small · 
pines and elevated about thirty feet above the 
general level of the small lakes, which leads to 
Lake Wepetangok (White sands Lake), ••• This lake 
is about two miles long, and our course·across·it 
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was northeast to a small channel, four feet wide and 
eight yards long, which led us into another small 

, 'lake (Little White Sand Lake) three-fourths of a 
mile long and half a mile wide, which we crossed 
northeast to a portage of one mile in' length, lead
ing to Mashkegwagoma (Ike Walton) lake. This 
portage passed over hills of the same character as 
those seen in the. morning.(238) 

If:,any questions possibly, remain concerning the route or 

traditional ·Indian names for' the lakes in Norwood's :Journals, 

check the map which the geological expedition made to submit 

to the 1848 congress.(239) The portage trail from Little 

White sand Lake to Ike Walton lake travels in a northeasterly 
' 

direction, and follows the edge o_f a swamp for a while before 

ending in a bay on the western side of Ike Walton Lake. 

1..:.. Ill ·WALTON' LAKE' TI!_·~HE TROUT RIVER 

From the portage, Ike Walton lake ls crossed in a 

easternly direction just to the north of a group of islands. 

Continue east until shore ls reached; be careful of this lake 

in high winds blowing from the north or south, as it has a 

reputation for being dangerous. The portage ls on the east 

shore behind the northern-most point of the islands. Prepare 

for a long and swampy portage east to the Trout River, as was 
I 

noted by Norwood, "· •• a portage of a mile and a half to 

the Chippewa or Manldowlsh (Trout) river. The trail, for 

nearly the whole distance, leads through swamps flooded with 

water almost ice cold."(240) 

XXX 
This part of the.Trout River marks the intersection of 

the two lntlal routes·of trip-ticket I II. The end of the 

Ike Walton portage intersects another northeastern route to 
f 
!\ _I 
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Lac Vieux Desert. This was an issue which Norwood addressed 
. ' 

(_ '' -~ -y' 

in:his _journals to ~larify expedient travel for future 
expeditions. 

If it had not been desirable to visit Lac Du 
Flambeau we might have reached this point by 
ascending the river from 'six pause portage' 
through .. 'cross' and other small lakes; and· this 
was the route pursued by Hr. A. B. Gray and party 

"' in 1846- • · • . It is the one commonly followed by 
the Vieux Desert and Trout Lake Indians in passing 
from their villages to La Pointe, and is in every 
respect preferable to the one pursued by us, 
... . (241) 

This alternate route of the Chippewa will be pursued next, in 

the trip-ticket supported by the journals of A. B. Gray and, 

later, Norwood. The intersection of these two.routes will be 

noted in the trip-ticket where the Ike Walton portage enters 

the Trout River. 

If you require information concerning travel from the 

mouth of the Montreal River to 6-Pause Portage refer to the 

trip-ticket "Lake superior to the Lac Du Flambeau Indian 

Band's Village I I." 
XXX 

h 6-PAUSE PORTAGE !Q. BENSON LAKE 

; After launching canoes from the marsh grass of 6-Pause 

portage, paddlers should head northeast up-stream. No 

significant landmarks exist before Benson Lake. The river 

meanders for about 10 miles through swamps and an occasional 

highland. Benson Lake seems to be no more than a wide spot 

in the river and is shallow. The Manitowish River enters and 
/ 

0 exits on the north shore of Benson Lake; a·paddler has only 

to keep left and maneuver around a point of marsh to 

continue. 
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2.!_ BENSON LAKE TO STUROBON LAKE 

The Manitowish River winds for about 1 mile to connect 

these ,two lakes. A slight rapids must be negotiated, and 

canoers heading up-stream usually have to get out and wade. 

sturgeon Lake is shallow, and a point of land on the right 
must be passed before exiting the lake to the southeast. 

6. STURGEON LAKE VIA VANCE LAKE TO-REST LAKE 

The Manitowish River travels for less than a mlie before 

it enters Vance Lake from the southwest. The channel to Rest 

Lake ls located to the northeast and ls a very short 

distance. It will be necessary to get out and pull around a 

dam which was established at the outlet of Rest Lake in the 

late 19/th century. 

L_ REST LAKE VIA !fill MANITOWISH RIVER TO STONE LAKE 

MiQ. SP I DER . LAKE 

The outlet of the Manitowish River exits the western 

shore of Rest Lake. Traveling east around a point of land, a 

large island appears; the island should be kept on the left 

. side of the canoe when traveling about 1 mile southeast, to 

the lake's inlet. The Manitowish River continues for over a 

mile before it enters the west shores of Stone Lake. This 

lake is small and could be mistaken for a wide spot in the 

river. Head southeast less than a mile where the channel 

into Spider Lake starts. 

The short channel.• in between stone Lake and Spider 

(Cross) Lake was the site for the Indian cams;, of White 

Thunder, as A. B. Gray indicated in his 1846 journals. 
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"In the. evening we entered .'Cross' lake from the river - so 

·called·by the Indians from its shape resembling a cross in 

shape-and encamped upon a point of land jutting out forming 

one of the arms of the cross. Upon this point are two large 

wigwams and several acres o~ ground cleared and cultivated, 

being the summer residence of 'White Thunder', a tall and 

·athletic looking Indian."(242) Interestingly, White .Thunder 

was an important chief of the Lac.Du Flambeau District bands 

and signed the 1837 Treaty.(243) spider (Cross) Lake has 

been the ~ite for several archaeological digs, and local 

residents even find remnants of .the Indians who inhabited 

this area hundreds of years ago. 

Gray also noted the day's of travel from 6-Pause portage 

in his expedition journals. ·"our course up river for .about 

10 to 15 miles was easterly, although the streamcurved 

around in every direction, occasionally opening into small 

and picturesque lakes, surrounded by high land, with 

excellent pineries, and narrowing agairi to a width barely 

-sufficient for passage of a canoe."(244) The 1840 journals 
I 

of Thomas Jefferson cram, who also traveled along this route, 

reinforce the description by A. B. Gray. 

8. SPIDBR LAKB VIA· MANITOWISH LAKE IQ ALDER LAKE 

Spider Lake has many bays which could confuse an 

unfamiliar traveler concer.ning the proper route. The course 

to Manitowish Lake lies/to the south and the channel is very 

short. upon entering Manitowish Lake, note the small island 

which resembles a large·bump.100 yards on the right. Some 
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local residents suggest that the island was the sacred burial 

site for the Lac Du Flambeau band of the Chippewa. To exit 

Manitowish Lake, head due south in-between the inlet and the 

island to the river. The Trout River then travels southeast 

for one mile and enters Alder lake on the northeast shore. 

!:,_ ALDER LAKE VIA WILD RICE LAKE TO~ TROUT RIVER 

The outlet of Alder Lake·is one mile south and leads 

down a channel which is referred to as the Trout-River. The 

distinction between the Trout and Manitowish Rivers is rather 

technical, because each occupies a different portion of the 

same river basin. Often these rivers were confused in early 

journals; the Trout River (as it_ is called today) was called :i..r 
\ ;) 

the Plantation, Manidowish, Manitowish, and Chippewa River; · 

on the canoe route map, the channel from Alder Lake is the 

Trout River and travels over 1 mile before entering the 

northwest shores of Wild Rice Lake. A southeastly course 

across Wild Rice Lake· ls taken for 1 mile where the Trout 

River enters from Trout Lake. 

10. WILD RICE.LAKE YI.A THE TROUT RIVER TO TROUT LAKE 
i 
1 The Trout River flows southeast 4 miles until the 

portage from Ike Walton Lake enters on the right side ·of the 

river Gresham creek enters on the left side of the river 1/2 

mile before the portage trail is reached. 

,. XXX 
NOTS:.· · 'l'HB ROUTB PRON LAC ·DU PLANBBAU CAN· 88 CON'l'INUBD 

l'ROM '!'HIS/POINT~ ·TRIP•TICKBT lI· CONTINUBS. 
XXX 

Two routes existed at this point in the journey: one by river 

and the other by land. Norwood chose to take the land.route 

120 
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(highlighted in orange on the trip-ticket map) while his 

voyagers paddled upstream. "While the men were sent up river 
I 

with canoe, Hr. Guerley and myself took the trail for Trout 

lake. The port~ge ls an excellent one, about £our miles and 

a half long, and passes for distance over a sandy plain 

supporting a few scattering pine."(245) A few miles later, 

·the Trout River turns east and six miles remain until Trout 

Lake is reached. - As canoeists near the lake, wide areas of 

the river appear with great frequency. Less than a mile 

before entering Trout Lake, the stream becomes narrow and 

swift in spots, making it easier to wade canoes the final 
.. 

distance to the lake. 

The expedition of A. B. Gray elected not to lighten 

their canoes at the specialized portage near the end of·the 

Ike Walton/Trout River portage. As a result, this expedition 

experienced some difficulty going up-stream against the 

current of the Trout River. "The river to-day, in some 

places, was quite shallow and rapid, with occasionally rafts 

of drift wood, which obstructing our passage, caused us to 
I . . 

lighten the canoes and lift them over.".(246) 

At the source of the Trout River, many Indians occupied 

a village which was immediately to the north. For further 

information concerning the location and status of the Trout 

Lake village, refer to Chapter 8. 
?_,/' 

11. TROUT LAKE VIA STEVENSON CREEK PORTAGE 

!Q. PAL LET LAKE 

From the mo~th of the Trout River, travel parallel to 
\ 
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the north shore of lower Trout Lake and maintain a 

-northeastly ,direction. Several islands will be noticed; be 

sure to keep them to the right of the canoe. A_few miles of 
• f 

travel will bring the canoes to the channel in-between lower 

and upper Trout Lake; the channel is narrow and has hills on 

either route of travel along the portage was described well 

by Norwood, "The portage between Trout and Lower Rock (Pallet 

and Lost Canoe Lakes) lakes is about two miles and a quarter 

in length, and runs along the base of drift hills."(2•7> The 

portage trail-was to the north of Stevenson creek and 

paralleled a large swamp before entering Pallet Lake on the 

northeast shor~. 

12. PALLET LAKE YJ.A ESCANABA LAKE AND WHITE BIRCH CREEK 

TO WHITE BIRCH LAKE 

Dr. Norwood made detailed accounts of Pallet and 

Escanaba Lakes in his journals: 

The lower (Pallet) lake ls about half a mile in 
diameter. A portage of three hundred yards leads 
to Upper Rock (Escanaba) lake, which is one mile in 
its largest diameter, and contains a number of 
small islands ••• They-derive their name from 
immense number of boulders. which line these shores, 
and show themselves above the water in the shallow 
parts. The island in the upper one·are made up 
almost entirely of boulders, with thin soil cover
ing them, and supporting a few small trees.(248) 

The portage from Pallet Lake to Escanaba Lake ls almost 1 

mile east across the lake. once on Escanaba Lake, head east 

in between two large islands, the portage trail to White 

Birch Lake ls to the left of a small creek. 

The portage from Escanaba Lake through White Birch creek 

to White Birch Lake was described well by Norwood: 
I 
\ I 
\' 
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We had great difficulty finding the portage from 
this l~ke. It begins on th~·northeast shore, and 
is about two and a half miles long. Its course is 
nearly due east, passing a good part of the dis
tance along the margins of cranberry marshes._ 
Three small ponds were passed in the first two 
miles. They are connected a by small·stream flowing 

· into Upper Rock (Escanaba) lake, and which is navig
able for canoes up to the second pond. From this 
point a portage of every thing has to be made to 

· Lower White Elk (White Birch) lake.(249) 

The portage trail entered White Birch Lake on the 

northeastern shore. 

12. WHITE BIRCH LAKE Y!A BALLARD AND IRVING LAKES 

!Q. LAURA LAKE 

The journal of Norwood was provides exact detail of the 

route from White Birch Lake to Laura Lake. 

Lower Elk (White Birch) lake, where we camped, 
ls about three quarters of a mile long, and a quart
er of a mile wide.· Here we found a number of 
deserted wigwams and the remains of a garden •.•• 

we crossed first White Elk (White Birch) lake, 
and, by a stream twenty feet wide, and a quarter of a 
mile long, passed into second White Elk (Ballard) 
lake, which ls about two miles long and one wide. 
From this we passed into third White Elk (Irving) 
lake, by a river ten yards·wtde, and three hundred 
yards long. This lake is nearly circular, and about 
one mile in diameter. It ls very shallow,.not 
having a depth of more than three feet at any 
point, with a mud bottom. • • • 

From this lake, a portage of a quarter of a 
mile brought us to the fourth White Elk (Laura) 
lake. The portage leads due east, over drift, 
covered with better soil than any met for several 
days past. It supports·a tolerably good growth of 
sugar maple, birch, oak, poplar, and a few pines. 
This lake· is a beautiful sheet of water, about one 
mile long and three-fourths of a mile wide. The 
bottom is covered with pebbles and the shores with 
boulders, some which are very large; one of them 
being ov~r fifty feet in circumference.(250) 

/ 

· The portage from Irvin~ Lake enters Laura Lake on the 

northeast shore. 

( 
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14. LAURA LAKE TO UPPER BUCKATABON OR LAC VIEUX DESERT 

The portage trail to Upper Buckatabon is on the 

southeast shore of Laura Lake and actually splits into two 

portages: one to Buckatabon Lake, and a specialized portage 

to Lac Vieux Desert. In 1846, A. B. Gray took the Lac Vieux 

Desert trail before heading to L'Anse.(251) Many travelers 

using this route chose to hike to Lac Vieux Desert rather 

than battle the long portage to Upper Buckatabon Lake and the 

swift current of the upper Wisconsin River. 

Norwood headed south down the Wisconsin River and made 

the portage into Upper Buckatabon; agaln, his journals were 

the best source for this 19th-century route: 

The portage to the head waters of Wisconsin 
River starts due east from this (Laura) lake. In 
about half a mile the trail divides, the left hand 
branch leading direct-ly·to Vieux Desert lake, the / 
other to a small lake which discharges its waters 
into the Wisconsin, about ten miles in a direct line 
south of Vieux Desert •••. 

The portage ls about six-miles long, over a 
high, rolling pine country, which does not afford a 
drop of water from the upper White Elk Lake to with
in a quarter of a mile of the end of the portage, 
where a small stream, ten feet wide, from the north
west, crosses the path. I did not reach Muscle 
(Upper Buckatabon) lake until sunset, and before I 
came in sight of it I heard the voyageurs singing 

1 and firing guns. They were rejoicing on account of 
having reached a tributary of the Wisconsin, and 
that long portages were over for this year.(252) 

The portage trail enters near the inlet of a creek in the 

western bay of.Buckatabon Lake. 

15. UPPER BUCKATABON LAKE VIA LOWER BUCKATABON LAKE 

TO THE WISCONSIN.RIVER 

The route to the Wisconsin River was described well by 

Norwood: 
I 
' I \, 
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Muscle (Upper Buckatabon) lake, upon which we began 
our voyage to the Mississippi, is about, one mile 
long and rather more than a half broad. A small 
stream about one hundred and fifty yards in length, 
led us to another (Lower Buckatabon) lake, rather 

· one than half a mile in diameter. It discharges 
its waters into the Wisconsin river, through a small 
creek, from one to five yards wide, running east. 
The creek is very shallow, very crooked, and much 
obstructed by drift wood, but without a rock of any 
description. Its whole course is through swamps 
bordered by sand banks, covered with pine.(253) 

Once entering the Wisconsin River, expeditions like Norwood's 

would have easier traveling if heading south, down-stream. 

Those traveling north would continue to··etruggle in route to 

Lac Vieux Desert against the swift current and shallows of 

the upper Wisconsin. 

lS~ OUTLET OF LOWER BUCKATABON ON !Iii. WISCONSIN RIVER 

l:Q ~ VIEUX DESERT 

The distance by canoe to Lac Vieux Desert is 24 miles 

up-stream. Not many land marks exist, ··and travelers should 

be ready to lighten· their canoes and wade a great deal. The 

upper Wisconsin River takes a long and indirect route to Lac 

Vieux Desert. It wl-1-i."·-soon ·become obvious to any travele-rs 

who attempt this up-stream route why most chose to travel the 

upper Wisconsin River over land. 

The -Wisconsin River's source ls LaG Vieux Desert; the 

river exits ln the southwest corner of the lake. 19th 

century travelers would·have headed-northeast to the. large 
,/ 

islands and traditional,,,village of the Lac Vieux Desert band 

of the Chippewa.until the 1880's. For more detailed 

information on Lac Vieux Desert and.the traditional Chippewa 
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village, refer to chapter 8. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Historically, the Northeastern Route to Lac Vieux Desert 

was used frequently by certain bands in the Lac Du Flambeau 

District. From 1680-1736, this route was used by Chippewa 

fur traders who were based in chequamegon and traded with 

other interior tribes. The upper Wisconsin River basin was 

often an area of dispute between the Chippewa and Fox, 

therefore little trading activity took place. 

The period from 1737 to 1783 marked a period of 

increased fighting between the Chippewa and the Fox and 

Dakota. The route to Lac Vieux Desert was probably a road to 

war against the Fox who were repelled from the .upper 

Wisconsin River ar~a in 1783. 

From 1784-1825, the Chippewa permanently occupied the 

Lac Vieux Desert area and were active. in the interior fur 

trade. This route was used by Chippewa and traders to travel 

throughout the interior region to trade for hides and pelts. 

The final historic period from 1825 to 1870, marked the 

encroachment of the white man in this area. The fur trade 

remained actl ve until the 1840 's, · but .. ·treaties began to 

change Chippewa movements. The Chippewa of the Lac Vieux 

Desert region eventually traveled this route to Lake superior 

for annuities payments at La Pointe. Interestingly, .all 

scientific expeditions to the Lac Du Fiambeau District 

traveled the Northeastern Route to Lac Vieux Desert for their 

research on north-central Wisconsin. In 1840, T. J. cram, 

( 
I / 
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1846, A. B. Gray, and 1847, J. G. Norwood, each duplicated 

their travel route along the Northeastern _Route Lac Vieux 

Desert. These scientists were probably following the 

southern border of the rich mineral areas of the Upper 

Peninsula of Michigan in the hope of finding more natural 

resources. 

************************************************************* TRIP-TICKBT I III:BASTBRlf ROUTB-TO TD WISCONSIN RIVBR 
********************************'***************************** 

TABLE OF CONTENTS FOR THE TRIP-TICKET I· II I: EASTERN ROUTE 
TO THE WISCONSIN RIVER 

INTRODUCTION 
1. FLAMBEAU LAKE VIA LONG INTERLAKEN LAKE TO CRAWLING 

STONE LAKE 
2. CRAWLING STONE LAKE VIA FENCE LAKE, PLACID TWIN LAKES 

TO THE PORTAGE INTO GUNLOCK LAKE 
3. GUNLOCK LAKE VIA SHISHEBOGAMA LAKE TO THE 

TOMAHAWK RIVER 
4. TOMAHAWK RIVER VIA KAWAGUESAGA LAKE TO LAKE MINOCQUA 
5. LAKE MINOCQUA TO LAKE TOMAHAWK 
6 • LAKE TOMAHAWK TO DOROTHY LAKE 
7. DOROTHY LAKE TO THE WISCONSIN RIVER 

OBSERVATIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

This route was identified by Dr. Norwood as a primary 

route of travel to the Wisconsin River for the traditional 

Lac Du Flambeau District bands. Unfortunately, no primary 

journals were found to provide an historic narrative of this 

route. This trip-ticket will contain precise directions from 

Lac Du Flambeau via Minocqua Lake to the Wisconsin River and 

ls supported by the trip-::ti~ket map, Eastern Route to the 

Wisconsin River. 

h FLAMBEAU LAKE VIA LONG INTERLAKEN LAKE 
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TO CRAWLING STONE LAKE 

Leaving the source of the Bear River and the traditional 

village of the Flambeau band, travel east to the channel 

between Strawberry Island and a peninsula of land on the 

north shore of the lake. Head due ea~t between a smaller 

island and the furthest point south on the peninsula. This 

route will lead to a hidden channel which enters into Long 

Interlaken Lake. The channel makes ans-curve before the 

lake is exposed. Travel to the southeastern end of Long 

Interlaken Lake to gain access to the channel into Crawling 

stone Lake. 

2. CRAWLING STONE LAKE VIA FENCE LAKE, PLACID TWIN LAKES 

'.lQ. THE PORTAGE INTO GUNLOCK LAKE 

Travel due east across crawling stone Lake to gain 

access into the channel to Fence Lake. The channel is about 

1/2 mile long and will- enter the western, shor:e of Fence Lake. 

A note of warning: both crawling stone Lake and Fence Lake 

are,large bodies of water and will be difficult or dangerous 

to paddle in high winds. Paddle along the western shore of 

the lake heading south 2-3/4 miles. Two peninsulas of land 

will be passed before the channel into the Twin Placid Lakes 

will be visible. The channel is due south of the last 

peninsula of land and enters the northern shore of the upper 

Twin Lake. Follow a southern route to the channel to the 

lower: Twin Lake. Once on lower Twin Placid Lake, head east, 

following the northern shor:e until the portage trail appears. 

The _portage is short (200 yards) into Gunlock lake and allows 
I 

I\,! 
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easy access. 

3. GUNLOCK LAKE VIA SHISHEBOGAMA LAKE TO THE TOMAHAWK RIVER 

The portage trail enters Gunlock Lake,on the northwest 

shore. Proceed south for 1 mile, then turn left, heading 

south-east into a large bay. At the end of this bay is the 

narrow outlet of Gunlock Lake which leads to Shishebogama 

Lake. The inlet to Shishebogama Lake enters on the northwest 

shore; canoeists must paddle southeast 1/2 mile to a 

peninsula of land. continue southeast past the peninsula 

before heading east 100 yards to_the. portage trail. -In the 

southeastern end of Shishebogama Lake, to the right of the 

portage trail, a,creek flows-.into the Tomahawk River. This 

water course is not reasonable for canoe travel because. lt•ls. 

shallow and blocked with brush and.beaver dams. The.portage 

to the Tomahawk River ls 1/2-mile long and takes a 

southeasterly course. Be sure to stay out of the large swamp 

to the left and north, the portage trail parallels this 

swamp • 

.L_ TOMAHAWK RIVER Y!A KAWAGUESAGA LAKE TO MINOCQUA LAKE 

Upon entering th~ Tomahawk River, canoeists must paddle 

up-stream in a northeasterly direction. The river meanders 

horribly for the initial _4 miles, and most of the Tomahawk 

River is-surrounded by swamp. The river changes course .to 

the southeast and meanders for another,J miles before 
' 

entering two wide areas in the river. These two wide ponds 

are divided by a narrows; the Tomahawk River.then enters 

Kawaguesaga Lake·on the southeast shore. Upon entering 
I , -
\ 
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Kawaguesaga La-ke, head south paralleling the east shore 1 

mile; the channel to lake Minocqua will be in a large eastern 

bay. When traveling through Kawaguesaga Lake keep the 
' islands to the right of your course to Lake Minocqua • 

. 5. MINOCQUA LAKE TO LAKE TOMAHAWK 

Travel east across Minocqua Lake 3/4 of a mile to a 

narrows which continues east for 1/2 mile. The northern 

peninsula of land in this narrows was the secondary site for 

the Wisconsin River band, and is presently the location for 

the town of Minocqua. For further information concerning the 

location and the status of the Wisconsin River band, refer to 

Chapter 8. At the end of the narrows of Minocqua Lake ls an 

island which should be passed on Its northern tip. At this 
\ 

juncture, a large island is visible 3/4 of a mile away; 

proceed to the·southern end of the island. once at the 

island, head 1 mile east to the channel of Lake Tomahawk. 

The channel's course ls south and should not be confused with 

the northeastern channel to another chain of lakes. The 
I 

channel to Lake Tomahawk lsalmost 2 miles long and enters a 
I 

northwest·bay of the lake. 

6. LAKE TOMAHAWK rQ DOROTHY LAKE 

A warning: Lake Tomahawk ls,a large body of water which 

is difficult to navigate for unfamiliar travelers, and can be 

dangerous in high winds. :After entering the large northwest 

bay of this lake, proceed southeast 3/4 of a mile to a 

peninsula of land. continue southeast 1/4 mile past another 

peninsula, maintain a southeasterly course 1 more mile to a 
, I 

\/ ., 
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thin peninsula on the south side of the lake which ls lined 

with huge boulders.: Continuing a southeasterly heading 

travel 1/2 mile past Indian mou_nds point. Change course to . . . 
' the east and follow the north shore of Lake Tomahawk for 2 

miles: the portage trail is located in a narrow eastern bay. 

The portage to Dorothy Lake is 2/3 of a mile long and heads 

east up a steep hill. The portage trail then drops down a 

steep bank and enters a western bay_of Dorothy Lake. 

2:_ DOROTHY LAKE TO THE WISCONSIN RIVER 

, Dorothy Lake ls 3/4 of.a mile .16qg and is located in a 

deep:hollow.· Travelers proceed east, paddling the entire 

distance of the lake into the eastern bay. ~he portage.trail 

to the Wisconsin River rises out. of steep shores of Dorothy 

-Lake and has an easterly course. The trail is 3/4 of a mile 

long and parallels a-··swamp to the north. The, portage trail 

continues over rolling hills before descending into the 

Wisconsin River basin. 

From this location, travelers may easily proceed down-
, 

stream to the PeJican River and the Pelican Lake band, or 
' 

continue down the Wisconsin River to the Mississippi River. 

Some travelers may choose to continue up-stream past the 

Rainbow Flowage to the primary site of the Wisconsin River 

band. The possible routes from the Wisconsin River are too 

numerous to mention, but t~e Lac Du Flambeau District band's 

needed several access _routes to this important waterway. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Historically, the Eastern Route to the Wisconsin River 
I 
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was used frequently by certain bands in the Lac Du Flambeau 

District. From 1680-1736, this route was used by Chippewa 

fur.traders who were based in Chequamegon and traded with. 

other interior tribes. The Wisconsin.River basin was often 

an area of dispute between the Chippewa and Fox, which 

limited trading activity. 

The period between 173.7 and.1783 marked a period of 

increased fighting,between the Chippewa and the Fox and 

Dakota. The Eastern Route to the Wisconsin River was 

probably a road to war against the Fox who were repelled-from 

the Wisconsin River area by 1783.· 

From 1784 until 1825, the Chippewa permanently occupied 

the Pelican Lake and the Wisconsin River areas, arid were 

active in the interior fur trade. This route was probably 

used by Chippewa and traders to travel throughout the 

interior region to trade, hunt, and gather natural resources 

necessary for subsistence. 

The final historic period, 1825-1870, marked the 

encroachment of the white man in this area. By the late 
i ' ' ' 

1830's, the southern range of the Lac Du Flambeau District 

bands had been restricted by white settlers near Plover 

Portage. Indian Agents at La Pointe were encouraging the 

Chippewa of the Lac Du Flambeau District to remain in the 

northern part of the Wisconsin River. The fur trade remained 

active until the 1840's; but treaties began to change 

Chippewa movements. The Chippewa of the Wisconsin Ri.ver 

would.travel this route to Lake superior for annuities 
) 
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payments at,La Pointe • 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS FOR THE SOUTHEASTERN ROUTE 
TO THE WISCONSIN RIVER 

INTRODUCTION 
1. FLAMBEAU LAKE VIA LONG INTERLAKEN LAKE 

TO CRAWLING STONE LAKE 
2. CRAWLING STONE LAKE VIA SQUIRREL LAKE TO THE 

SOURCE OF THE SQUIRREL RIVER 
3. SQUIRREL RIVER TO THE TOMAHAWK RIVER 
4. TOMAHAWK AND SQUIRREL RIVERS JUNCTION TO 

THE WILLOW FLOWAGE 
5. WILLOW FLOWAGE TO HALF BREED RAPIDS 
6. HALF BREED RAPIDS TO THE OUTLET OF 

THE JERSEY CITY FLOWAGE 
7. JERSEY CITY FLOWAGE TO THE WISCONSIN RIVER 

OBSERVATIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

This route was identified by Dr. Norwood as a primary 

route of travel to the Wisconsin River for the traditional 

Lac Du Flambeau Dist~ict bands. Unfortunately, no primary 

journals were found to provide an hi.star ic narratl ve of this 

route. This trip-ticket will contain precise directions from 

Lac 1 Du Flambeau via the Tomahawk River to the Wisconsin River 

and ls supported by the trip-ticket map, Southeastern Route 

to the Wisconsin River. 

L. FLAMBEAU LAKE VIA LONG INTERLAKEN LAKE 

TO CRAWLING STONE LAKE 
/ 

Leaving the source.of the Bear River and the traditional 

village of .the Flambeau band, travel east to the channel 

between Strawberry Island and a peninsula. of land on the 
( 
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north shore of the lake. Head due east between a smaller 

island and the furthest point south on the peninsula. This 

route/will lead to a hidden channel which enters into Long 

Interlaken Lake. The channel makes ans-curve before the 

lake ls exposed. Travel to the southeastern end of Long 

Interlaken Lake to gain acciss to th~ channel into crawling· 

stone. Lake. 

2. CRAWLING STONE LAKE VIA SQUIRREL LAKE 

TO THE SOURCE OF THE SQUIRREL RIVER 

The channel enters the northwest shore of crawling stone 

Lake; canoeists should proceed southeastl mile around a long 

narrow peninsula.· once past the peninsula, go south 3/4 of a 

mile to the portage trail, which ls 200 yards west of·a large 

swamp. The portage trail to·sgulrrel Lake ls 2 miles long, 

the first 1-1/4 miles of the trail lies due south until a 

swamp redirects the trail east for the final 3/4 of a mile. 

The portage trail enters a 1 mile narrows which is the 

northern-most portion ~f squirrel Lake. Squlrr~l Lake ls 3 

1/2 mile~ long and travelers proceed 1 mile due south until 

the' lake widens. At the end of the narrows change directions 

to the southeast past a large peninsula and follow the 

eastern shore. once past the large island in the middle of 

the lake, .continue southeast 1-1/2 miles to the southern most 

portion of the lake where ~he Squirrel River exits • 

.L_ SQUIRREL RIVER TO THE TOMAHAWK RIVER 

Initially, th~ Squiirel River's course is east for 1-1/4. 

miles th:r:ough a wooded area; ·the :r:emalnlng course of this 
I 
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river meanders through'swamp. The Squirrel River changes 

direction to the north for 1-1/2 miles, before redirecting 

southeast for: 6 miles before entering the Tomahawk River. 

L._ TOMAHAWK~ SQUIRREL RIVERS JUNCTION 

!Q. TI:!,! WILLOW FLOWAGE 

The Tomahawk River meanders 7 miles through swamp to the 

WllloW Flowage. 2-1/2 miles down-stream from the Squirrel 

and Tomahawk Rivers' junction, Kaubashine creek enters from 

th~ east. continuing· southwest down-stream 4-1/2 miles, 

Cedar Falls is reached. The mandatory portage around Cedar 

Falls ls short and on the left side of the river:. 

§.:_ WILLOW FLOWAGE TO HALF BREED RAPIDS 

The Tomahawk River enters a northeast bay of the Willow 

Flowage; both the inlet and outlet of the Tomahawk River are 

located on the eastern shore of the flowage. A note of 

warning: canoeists should be aware that this flowage is 

large, difficult to navigate, and can-be dangerous in high 

winds. Travelers should follow the eastern shoreline for 2-

1/2 miles until past a large peninsula;·then change course 

east fo:r·ove:r 1 mile to the dam of the WillowFlowage. 

Portage to the left of the dam, then continue down-stream for 

Smiles to Half Breed Rapids. 

L_ HALF BREED RAPIDS TO THE OUTLET OF 

.THE JERSEY CITY FLOWAGE 
/ 

Half Breed Rapids is dangerous and should be portaged on 

the left bank. Those who are experienced in whitewater 

canoeing can attempt this rapids on either side of the 
I 
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island which divides the rapids. Continue down the river for 

another 12 miles until Prairie Rapids is reached; this rapids 

has a portage trail on the right bank •. Pra~rie Rapids is 

easier than Half Breed Rapids, but the first drop is shallow 

and may.damage loaded canoes. After Prairie Rapids the river 

enters a north central bay of the Jersey City Flowage. 
-

Follow the bay south for 1-1/2 miles to the main body of the 

flowage, then travel due south 1 mile to the outlet of.the 

Jersey City Flowage. 

7. JERSEY CITY FLOWAGE TO THE WISCONSIN RIVER 

In its final 3 miles, the Tomahawk River widens and 

maintains a southerly course. The Tomahawk River enters the 

Wisconsin River at Mohawksin Lake, forming a large body of 

water. From this juncture, travelers can easily proceed up

stream to the Pelican River and the Pelican Lake band, or 

continue down the Wisconsin River to the Mississippi River. 

The possible routes from the Wisconsin River are too numerous· 

to mention, but the Lac Du Flambeau District bands needed·· 

several access routes to this important waterway. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Historically, the Southeastern Route to the Wisconsin 

River was frequently used by certain bands in the Lac Du 

Flambeau District. From 1680 to.1736, this route was used by 

Chippewa fur traders who were· based in.chequamegon and traded 

with other interior tribes. The Wisconsin River basin was 

often an area of dispute between the Chippewa and Fox, which 

limited trading activity. 
I 
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The period 1737-1783 marked an increase in fighting 

between the Chippewa, and the Fox and Dakota. The 

Southeastern Route to the Wisconsin River was probably used 

by ,the Chippewa as a road to war against the Fox, who were 

repelled from the Wisconsin River area by 1783. 

From 1784 until 1825, the Chippewa permanently occupied 
. . . 

the Wisconsin River area, and were active in the interior fur 

trade. This route was probably used by Chippewa and traders 

to travel throughout the interior region to trade, hunt, trap 

and gather natural resources for subsistence. 

The final historic period 1825-1870, marked the 

encroachment of the whiteman in this area. The fur trade 

remained active until the 1840's, but treaties began to 

change Chippewa movements. The Chippewa of the Wisconsin 

River would travel this route to.Lake superior for annuities 

payments at La Pointe • 

............................................................. 
TRIP TICKBT IV: TH8 CHIPPIIWA RIVIIR 

*****••······················································ 

TABLE OF CONTENTS FOR THE CHIPPEWA RIVER ROUTE 

INTRODUCTION 
1. ECHO LAKE VIA RICE LAKE AND THE TURTLE RIVER 

TO PIKE LAKE 
2. PIKE LAKE VIA THE TURTLE RIVER AND LAKE OF THE FALLS 

·. TO THE TURTLE-FLAMBEAU FLOWAGE 
· 3. THE TURTLE FLAMBEAU-FLOWAGE TO THE DAM ON THE 

NORTH FORK OF THE FLAMBEAU RIVER 
4. MOUTH OF THE BEAR RIVER TO THE TURTLE FLAMBEAU

FLOWAGE NARROWS 
5. THE NARROWS OF THE TURTLE-FLAMBEAU FLOWAGE TO THE 

NORTH FORK OF THE FLAMBEAU RIVER 
6. TURTLE DAM TO BEAR SKULL ROCK 
7. BEAR SKULL ROCK TO PARK FALLS 
8. PARK FALLS TO BABB'S ISLAND 
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9. BABB'S ISLAND TO THE JUNCTION OF THE NORTH AND SOUTH 
FORKS OF THE FLAMBEAU RIVER 

10. THE JUNCTION OF THE NORTH AND SOUTH FORKS OF THE 
FLAMBEAU RIVER TO BIG FALLS DAM 

11. BIG FALLS DAM TO THORNAPPLE DAM 
12. THORNAPPLE DAM TO THE JUNCTION OF THE FLAMBEAU AND 

CHIPPEWA RIVERS 
OBSERVATION 

XXX 
If more information is required concerning the travel 

route from the mouth of the Montreal River to Echo Lake or 
Bear River, refer to the trip-ticket "Lake superior to th~ 
Lac Du Flambeau Indian Village". 

XXX 

INTRODUCTION 

This pr_lmary route of the Lac Du Flambeau Dlstr let 

bands, to the Chippewa River was documented by the 19/th 

century journals and maps of Henry Schoolcraft,~- B. Gray, 

Dr. Norwood, Victor Malhiot, and numerous letters from the La 

Pointe Indian Agency. The trip-ticket will have two initial 

routes which intersect at the outlet of the Turtle-Flambeau 

Flowage, before continuing~down the.North Fork of the 

Flambeau River to the Chippewa ~iver. One route will start 

from Echo Lake, while the other route will begin at the mouth 
', 

of the Bear River. Each route is numbered in the text and on 

the trip-ticket maps for assistance while reading. 

Unfortunately, no primary journals were found to provide 

an historic narrative of this route. This trip-ticket will 

contain precise directions,and is supported by two trip

ticket maps, "Chippewa River Map 1" and Chippewa River Map 

2". 

1. ECHO LAKE YI.A RICE LAKE AND THE TURTLE RIVER 
I ( 
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TO PIKE LAKE 

At the inlet of the Turtle.River on Echo Lake head 

southwest less than 1 mile to the channel to Rice Lake. The 

Rice Lake channel is about 1/2 mile long and enters on the 

east side of Rice Lake. From the mouth of the.channel head• 

northwest for 1/2 mile to the end of a swampy point of land, 

then head due south into the Turtle River. The Turtle River 

meanders for about 3 miles before it enters~Pike Lake on the 

northeast shore. · 

2. PIKE LAKE YI,A Iii§. TURTLE RIVER~ LAKE OF THE FALLS 

TO THE TURTLE-FLAMBEAU FLOWAGE --
From the Turtle River inlet on Pike Lake, travel 

60Uthwe6t for 1 mile to the outl~t of th~ liV~l, Th~ TUltl~ 

River travels about 2 miles before entering on the northeast 

shore of ·take of the Falls. Head southwest down the left 

shore of.Lake of the Falls for a~out 1-1/2 miles, then .turn 

. southeast around a swampy point into the bay which leads to a 

channel. Be careful as about 1/2 mile down the channel there 

is a water fall which must be portaged. The Turtle-Flambeau 

Flowage ls only a 1/2 mile paddle away. 

3. !HI, TURTLE-FLAMBEAU FLOWAGE !Q. THE~ ON 

Ilm. NORTH FORK OF THE FLAMBEAU RIVER 

The Flambeau-Turtle flowage ls very.large and ls covered 

wl th islands which can easi_ly be mistaken for the· shore; 

Many unfamiliar travelers have become disoriented and lost on 

this body of water. It ls important to have a good map, 

compass, and directions to travel directly to the. North Fork 
( 
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of the Flambeau (Chippewa) River. If.a traveler becomes lost 

and enters the larger portion of the flowage, navigation will 

become more difficult and high•winds will force a traveler to 

head for shore. 

When entering the flowage from Lake of the Falls, travel 

southwest for 2 miles until.the lake doubles in size. This 
) 

is a critical point: continue traveling southwest, do not go 

south into the larger part of the flowage. The land to the 

south is actually a large island which will be followed all 

. the way to the river. Take a southwesterly course for 2-1/2 

miles before the channel of the f1owage turns south and 

travels 3 more miles to the source of the North Fork of the 

Flambeau River. It is easy to determine the location of the 

river's mouth, because the huge body of the Flambeau-Turtle 

Flowage is just past the river.. Obviously a dam exists at 

the beginning of the river and a small portage is necessary. 

XXX 
The outlet of the Turtle-Flambeau Flowage marks the 

intersection of the two initial routes of this trip-ticket. 
The trip-ticket text will continue its narrative at the mo~th 
of the Bear River. It will be noted in the trip-ticket text 
when these two.initial routes intersect and combine. 

! XXX 

4. MOUTH OF THE BEAR RIVER TO THE 

TURTLE-FLAMBEAU FLOWAGE NARROWS 

From the mouth of the Bear River, proceed.west down

stream; this marks the beginning of the North Fork of the 

Flambeau River~ The river meanders almost 3 miles before 

widening and becoming part of the flowage. continue in a 

westerly course, ·· following the northern shore for 3 miles. 
i 
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This is the narrows of the·flowage, the main body of water 

should be visible to the south west. Be sure to have a good 

map and compass before attempting to traverse this body of 

water. Many islands and bays quickly confuses an unfamiliar 

·traveler. 

5. THE NARROWS OF THE TURTLE-FLAMBEAU·. FLOWAGE TO THE 

NORTH FORK OF~ FLAMBEAU RIVER 

· From the narrows proceed southwest 4-1/2 miles, weaving 

through islands and channels, to the North Fork· of the 

Flambeau River. Be careful of high winds when crossing this 

large body of water; even moderate winds can create dangerous 

waves for canoes.· Another word of caution: water levels 

fluctuate a great deal on this flowage, and possible routes 

of travel may change throughout the year. 

XXX 
NOTB: The route fro• Bebo Lake can be.continued from this 
point. TRIP-TICKBT IV CONTINUBS. 

XXX 

L_ TURTLE DAM !Q. BEAR SKULL ROCK 

A short portage ls required; the trail is west of Turtle 

Dam, and be sure to put in well-away from the dam site. An 

old coffer dam from the logging era will still be visible 

down-stream of the put-in. Four rapids exist on the upper 

part of the North Fork of the Flambeau River and all can be 

run in canoes with little difficulty. 

The first rapids ls about 1/2 mile down stream and is 

to be shot on the right side. If necessary, a portage trail 

exits on the right side of the rfver. Traveling 100 yards 

through a 5mall swift, the next rapids can be seen. The 
I 
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portage is on an island dividing the.river; the left channel 

is blocked by an embarrass (log jam) from the logging era. 

-The rapids on the right is swift and short. The third set of 

rapids is encountered in a few hundred yards and the portage 

trail. is on the right shore. The final set of rapids is 

divided by an island with the only good channel being on the 

left. The best portage trail is on the right side of the 

river and takes an indirect route due to the two courses of 

the river. It is about 4 miles to Bear Skull Rock and only 

one minor rapid must be negotiated. Bear skull rock ls easy 

to identify, it is a large rock with a cedar tree growing out 
I 

of it, it is in-the middle of the river and resembles a 

bear's skull. 

1.:_ BEAR SKULL ROCK TO !fl!. PARK FALLS ~ 

canoeists must travel down-stream about 10 miles to 

reach the Park Falls Dam. _several .rapid~ exist in the first 

4 miles of travel to Park Falls; it may be necessary to get 

out and scout the rapids before an attempt to run them. 

Portages are clearly marked along shore, if any travelers 

doubt their abilities. In the middle of the rapids section 

there is an old driving dam from the logging era; this dam 

still partially blocks one of the river's natural channels. 

The remaining-5 miles is flat water which ls backed up from 

the dam. 

8. PARK FALLS DAM !fl. BABB'S ISLAND. 

The portage around the dam is 1/4 of a mile long and is 

located on the left shore of the river. The river from Park 
I 
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Falls Dam to the Pixley Dam travels 7 miles and has 

fluctuating river currents according to wat;er releases from 

the dam. The portage route past Pixie~ Dam is short and 

located on the west bank. Traveling 5 miles downstream the 

Crowley Dam is encountered; the.portage trail is on the left 

shore. Continuing down-stream 3 miles, a 1/2-mile-set of 

The rema inlng 5 ml les ls· flat water which is backed up from 

the dam. 

.L_ PARK FALLS DAH!Q.:BABB'S ISLAND 

The portage around the dam ls 1/4 of a mile long and ls 

located on the left shore of the zlver. The river from Park 

Falls Dam to the Pixley Dam trav~ls 7 miles and has 

fluctuating river currents according to water releases from 

the dam. The portage route past Pixley Dam ls short and 

located on the west bank. Traveling 5 miles downstream the 

Crowley Dam ls encountered; the portage trail ls on the left 

shore. continuing down-stream 3 miles, a 1/2-mlle-set of 

easy rapids must be traversed before continuing another 7 

miles to Babb's Island. 

XXX 
NOTB: It ls ,necessary to svltch·tr:lp-tlc:ket •P•· fr:o■ 
"Chippewa River Nap 1" to "Chippewa River Nap 2". TlllP
TICKBT IV: COffINUSS. 

XXX 

9.BABB'S ISLAND TO THE JUNCTION OF THE NORTH AND 

SOUTH FORKS OF·: THE FLAMBEAU RIVER 

Six miles below Babb's Island there are 1-1/2 miles of 

easy rapids, 3 miles further ls Wannlgan Rapids. The main 

channel for wannlgan Rapids ls located in the center of the 
I 
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· river, a portage may be advised. Flambeau Falls is 1/2 mile 

farther down-stream; this rapids ls the most difficult 

encountered thus far, the portage trail on ~he right shore 

should be used. At the junction of the North and South Forks 

of the Flambeau River, the amount of water and current 

increases significantly. The dlfflculty of travel through 

rapids also increases from this point forward. The South · 

Fork of the Flambeau River was an unreliable route of travel 

for the Lac Du Flambeau District bands. The south Fork has 

many difficult rapids and often does not have enough water 

for canoe travel. 

10. THE JUNCTION OF THE NORTH~ SOUTH FORKS 

. OF THE FLAMBEAU RIVER TO BIG FALLS DAM 

Cedar Rapids ls 3-1/2 miles down-stream and has four 

different pitches (drops) •. The first drop of cedar Rapids 

has a good channel between two rocks in the middle of the 

river. Those who choose to portage will find the trail on 

the left shore, near a high river bank. The second, third, 

and fourth· pitches of Cedar Rapids are in a 1-1/2 miles long 

stretch of river, with a variety of open channels, depending 

on water levels~ Portaging should not be necessary. Two 

more minor rapids will be encountered in the next 1-1/2 

miles; these rapids can be dangerous during high water and 

may require a portage. continue down-stream 4 miles to the 

Big Falls Dam and portage from the left shore. 

11. BIG FALLS DAM TO THORNAPPLE OAK 

Traveling down-stream 4-1/2 miles to the main body of 
( 
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Lake Flambeau; continue 1 mile southwest to a long peninsula. 

The dam is almost 2 miles southwest of the peninsula, and the 

portage i~ to the right. The portage trail ls 1/4 of a mile 

long and ends in front of an island in the river. continue 

down-stream 5 miles; the river remains wide to Ladysmith Dam. 

A short portage is located to the left of Ladysmith Dam; the 

river ls swift -after the put-in for the next 1/2 mile. The· 

distance From the Ladysmith Dam to the Thornapple Dam ls 10 

miles. The only point of navigational interest ls a slight 

rapids 6 miles down-stream from the Lady-smith Dam. The 

short -portage around Thornapple Dam ls located on the left 

bank. 

12. THORNAPPLE~ TO THE JUNCTION Qf. THE 

FLAMBEAU AND CHIPPEWA RIVERS 

Three an one~half miles down-stream of Thornapple Dam 

are the Pine Islands, these two large islands are nearly 1 

mile in length and splits the Flambeau River. Immediately 

down-stream of Pine Islands, there ls a small rapids where 

the river narrows. After 2 miles of flat water, th~ee easy 

rapids are spread out over the next 2 miles of the Flambeau 

River. After the third rapids, the Flambeau River widens and 

ls divided by an island 1/2 mile long. From the end of this 

. island, the junction of the Flambeau and Chippewa Rivers is 

only 1/4 of a mile away. 

From this location; travelers ·could easily proceed down 

stream to Brunet Rapids, the tension zone, or continue down 

to the Mississippi River. some travelers may choose to 
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continue up-stream to the Lac court oreilles bands of the 

Chippewa. The routes from the Chippewa River are numerous, 
/ 

and were critical for linking the traditional Lac Du Flambeau 

District bands with important resources, other Chippewa 

bands, and as roads to war. 

OBSERVATIONS 

Historically, the Chippewa River route was used 

frequently by most bands in the Lac Du Flambeau District. 

From 1680 to 1736, this route was used by Chippewa fur 

traders who were based in Chequamegon and traded with other 

interior tribes. The Chippewa River basin was an area of 

intense trading activity between the Chippewa and Dakota. 

The period from 1737 to 1783 marked an increase in 

fighting between the Chippewa, and the Fox and Dakota. The 

Chippewa River was used by the Lac Du Flambeau District bands 

as a road to war against the Dakota. All interior Chippewa 

bands were attempting to establish the.lower Chippewa River 

as a winter camp to hunt and trap in the game rich-tension 

zone. 

From 1784 until 1825, the Chippewa permanently occupied 

1 the upper Chippewa River area, and were active in the 

interior fur trade. This route was used by most interior 

Chippewa bands and traders for travel to winter camps near 

the tension zone to trade,-hunt, trap and gather natural 

resources for subsistence . 

. The final historic period, from 1825 to 1870, marked the 

encroachment of the white man in this area. The fur trade 
( 
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remained active until the 1840's, but treaties began to 

change Chippewa movements. After the Treaty of 1837, the 

United States Government established a black smith shop and 

farm for the Chippewa at Chippewa Falls. The location of 

these government services and .goods were helpful, and 

complemented the traditional economic cycle of the interior 

bands of the Chippewa. The Chippewa would travel south to 

the Chippewa Falls area in the fall and winter to hunt, these 

govern~ntal services would be best utilized during this 

period. In the 1840's and 1850's, encroaching white settlers 

were threatened by the on-going war between the Chippewa and 

Dakota tribes. As a result the interior bands of the 

Chippewa were slowly forced out of the Chippewa River area 

and onto reservations. 

CONCLUSION 

This marks the end of the trip-ticket description of the 

five primary canoe routes used by .the traditional Lac Du 

Flambeau District bands. These routes effectively linked the 

Chippewa with every major watershed within the interior 

region. If any modern adventurers wish to follow these 

traditional canoe routes, Chapter 9 will •provide valuable 

guidance. 
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CHAPTER X 

FINAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE HISTORY AND TRADITIONAL CANOE 

ROUTES OF THE LAC DU FLAMBEAU DISTRICT BAND'S 

The traditional canoe routes of the Lac Du Flambeau 

District Chippewa are of great historical importance. Indian 

tribes, colonial powers, fur traders, explorers, the 

territory and state of Wisconsin, and the United states have 

benefited from these traditional routes which covered 
"' Chippewa country like a spider web. canoe routes were the 

first highways, and serviced all inhabitants of Great Lakes 

area for over three centuries. 

The Chippewa canoe routes represent a heritage and 

tradition nearly exclusive to the state of Wisconsin • 

. Never before defined in a systematic docu~nted manner, these 

primary canoe routes of the Lac Du Flambeau District bands 

illustrate this heritage. To better understand three 

centuries of Wisconsin history these canoe routes must be 

identified with the greatest possible accuracy. The research 

on the traditional canoe routes of the Chippewa must be done 

now, while the best resources are still available. The 

altering of the land of Chippewa country, passing of 

generations, and loss of manuscripts and maps will soon 

conceal this chapter of history. 

Additional canoe routes exist throughout other- districts 
I 
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of the Lake superior area which would be much easier to 

identify than those in the Lac Du Flambeau District,; the most 

difficult of all the regions. The Lac Court Orielles, Mole 

Lake, st. Croix, ontonogan, Lake Chetec, Bad River, and other 

Chippewa bands have similar heritages, with the great 

quantities of documents available to support the 

identification of the traditional routes used by them. 

The described canoe routes of the Lac Du Flambeau 

Chippewa represent only their primary routes. Throughout 

northern Wisconsin numerous other secondary trails and water

routes assisted the Chippewa in transportation, 

communication, warfare, hunting, and gathering other 

subsistence resources. The Chippewa Indians were semi

nomadic and quite flexible relative to the availability of 

resources. The canoe routes could not be static; as 

conditions demanded the Chippewa had to alter them to travel 

to different areas. Competition from the Fox, Dakota, and 

other Indian tribes, encroaching white settlers, and changes 

in.the environment would cause the Chippewa to modify their 

routes of travel. 

Chippewa did traveled throughout Wisconsin on canoe 

routes and over portages which connected most lakes, rivers, 

and streams. Away from the primary routes of the Chippewa, 

there.is an amazing portage between star Lake and Plum Lake, 

near Sayner, Wisconsivn/;/ The. star Lake portage is by far the 

most beautiful of more than two hundred different portages 

examined by the author. Traveling from Plum Lake the 1/2 
I 
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mile po:rtage ls flanked by an eagle's nest to the east. The 

canopy of mature maples is so thick that little sunlight can 

penetrate; the forest floor is dark and vacant except for the 

trunks of huge trees. When portaging,. the.canoe. which rests 

upon your shoulders limits your vision, and all that ls 

visible is a carpet of thick vegetation that is so soft you 

can t:read through it. in your bare feet. As the traveler 

nears the end of the portage trail, a large birch tree. 

that g:rows in a perfect arch facing star Lake becomes 

visible. Local residents relate, that the Chippewa bent the 

t:ree as a sapling in a traditional method of ma:rklng the 

portage. The arched sapling.was easier to see than a blaze 

upon a t:ree-t:runk f:rom a tomahawk and would stand for 

generations to mark this .t:raditional portage. 
. \ 
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